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Abstract
Despite extensive audit research relating to professional scepticism, ambiguity tolerance,
judgement and decision making in the fraud domain, fraud detection rates by auditors remain
low. This study provides a rationale for and a description of an experiential learning activity
in an online environment, which is designed to enhance the fraud detection knowledge and
skills of audit students.
The methodology operates within the constructivist interpretive paradigm encompassing the
e-learning environment, a mixed-method research design and methods of data collection
suited to this inquiry. The case study involves final year auditing students. The research
investigates the process by which audit teams undertake the task of fraud detection through a
protocol analysis, and presents findings from individual survey instrument data.
The knowledge and skill acquisition activity (KSAA) builds on existing knowledge and
assists in knowledge construction to engage and facilitate critical thinking. This teaching tool
provides experience in a real-world setting and requires operative knowledge and the
application of audit processes and procedures to identify and resolve the frauds. The KSAA
encourages participants to consider the possibility of fraud in all audits, and thus to become
more cognisant of ‘red flags’ that may lead to uncovering fraud with more exploration and
information.
Important elements of the activity are the online environment, the fraud detection life cycle
(McCormack 2011), fraud-specific audit knowledge, experiential learning using a problembased learning case and the involvement of an expert tutor. The fraud detection experience is
provided in a ‘safe’ online learning environment.
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Participants are randomly allocated by software into three- or four-member audit teams, and
an expert tutor (who remains anonymous) plays all information-providing roles (e.g.,
company officer and external third party roles such as bank officer) online. The physical roleplay environment is a computer with constant access to the confidential team discussion
space. There is no face-to-face collaboration. All collaborations are written, as are external
requests for information. The concurrent benefit of online communication is that it enables
better quality verbalisation of thinking than face-to-face collaboration and prompts reflection,
reasoning, analysis, evaluation and problem solving. The written communication in the
discussion space allows the capture of 24/7 individual ‘thinking’ for later review.
By analysing the scenarios, asking questions and thinking things through, participants are
able to form an opinion and to make a judgement. Overall, the aim is to activate a process of
building awareness of ‘red flags’ and developing skills for detecting them. So the students are
required ‘to solve the fraud’, with a great deal of scaffolding built in. As a result, the students
are far better equipped because they have more awareness and understanding as to where
they might begin their search.
The key conclusion is that the online team collaboration allows meaningful discussion that in
turn enables students to make connections. The ability to make connections is the skill that
needs to be enhanced, and this in turn is supported by collaboration and reflection fostered in
the team. Participants perceive an enhancement in knowledge and problem-solving skills in
the fraud domain after completing the activity.
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Chapter One
Introduction
No company, regardless of size or business, is immune to fraudulent financial reporting.
(Hackenbrack 1993, p. 99)

This chapter looks at the purpose of this research and the context in which it is situated.
The aim and research questions are outlined, the underlying theoretical framework is
described and the research strategy is explained.

1.1 Fraud Detection
A widely cited definition of fraud detection from DeAngelo (1981) identified it as the joint
probability of detecting and reporting material misstatements. A more expansive definition of
fraud was presented by Johnson et al. (2001); deception is one particularly powerful form of
information

manipulation

that

occurs

when

an

opportunistic

agent

induces

a

misrepresentation that is designed to influence the behaviour of another agent. In an audit
situation fraud often goes unnoticed and the auditor takes no action, e.g. Enron. In many
environments fraud commonly consists of a false and misleading statement or omission
and/or deceptive and misleading conduct. The intentionality element introduced by the
adversary sets the fraud detection problem apart from other complex diagnostic tasks, such as
a medical problem, where documentary evidence is independent of the process employed to
identify and analyse it (Johnson et al. 1993).
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The task of fraud detection is complex and twofold. First, it is necessary to identify that fraud
has occurred; second one must discover how it has been concealed. The first task is
diagnostic and the second involves uncovering the method of concealment. From that point
audit processes and procedures are applied. Financial irregularities such as fraud are difficult
to detect because they are subject to a layer of concealment, which can occur in accounting
records and related documentation, or in the perpetrator’s responses to the auditor’s initial
enquiries regarding an anomaly. The auditor’s strategy then is to assess the likelihood that a
material irregularity does exist. However, assessing the likelihood of material fraud on every
audit engagement is not a routine task. It is a multi-attribute, high-level judgement task that
requires knowledge, experience and reasoning (Loebbecke et al. 1989). Through the audit
detection task undertaken for this study, this research aims to enhance those three attributes.

1.1.1 The case for educated, more fraud-aware auditors
The context for this study is the fraud detection auditing task in financial statements and
records, and this exploratory research is concerned with examining whether an online task
develops student’s fraud detection abilities. Increasing globalisation and the growing
internationalisation of business from the mid-1980s onward has brought the world’s
economies closer together and has resulted in the elimination of exchange controls and the
liberalisation of cross-border trade and investment. Advances in technology, improved
communications, transportation and financial services provide the mechanisms to move funds
easily and quickly anywhere in the world. Auditors face increasing complexity in tracing the
flows of money and in understanding corporate structures, including beneficial ownership.
The size of corporate collapses in Australia and overseas caused by fraudulent management
and financial reporting, which goes undetected by auditors, continues to grow, and economic
crime is on the increase (Krambia-Kapardis et al. 2010).
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The PricewaterhouseCoopers (2009) survey on fraud made two important points: that 30
percent of 3,000 respondents in 54 countries has fallen victim to fraud, and that some
industries are more prone to fraud than others. Additionally Rezaee and Crumbley (2007)
argued that, had the auditors been more sceptical and alert from the beginning of the audit,
some recent audit failures could have been prevented.
It is expected that auditors can improve their performance in fraud detection. The main focus
of this thesis investigates the ill-structured problem-solving (Kitchener 1983) challenges in
the fraud detection task. Therefore, fraud detection requires the development of knowledge
and skill, and this research will assist professional practitioners seeking this knowledge.
According to Krambia-Kapardis’ (2001) the fraud domain, perhaps because of its complexity,
is under-explored, and often poorly understood. However, some aspects of financial
misstatement, for example, audit quality (The Treasury 2010; Houghton et al. 2010; Francis
2011) are currently substantive audit research issues. One perspective on audit quality
achievement is that of Francis (2011, p. 127): ‘Audit standards imply that audit quality is
achieved by the issuance of the “appropriate” audit report on the client’s compliance with
generally accepted accounting principles’. However, audit quality is a complex concept and
cannot be reduced to a simple definition (Financial Reporting Council 2006; Bonner 2008).
Francis (2011) argued that there are gradations of audit quality across a continuum from lowto high-quality audits, and that quality is affected by each element of the framework. KPMG
(2010), in the first Australian-issued transparency report, suggested that the failure of audit
quality to the market is visible in financial statement restatements or re-issuance, litigation,
investigations and enforceable undertakings. From the cognitive authority of a profession,
West (2003) suggested that fraud is rampant, and accountants and auditors owe a duty of care
to society as accounting professionals to engage in continuous professional development and
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to demonstrate that a reasonable attempt is being made to impede the spread of financial
statement fraud. West (2003) linked the interrelationships between a profession’s authority,
its responsibilities and its independence. There is a societal expectation that part of an
auditor’s responsibility is to detect blatant fraud. This responsibility is underpinned by a duty
of care (Anderson-Gough et al. 1998; Sikka 2009); however, professional accountancy
organisations are reluctant to assume that task.
In order to detect fraud, two important concepts need explanation: professional scepticism
and ambiguity tolerance.

1.1.2 Professional scepticism
A definition of professional scepticism was offered by Hurtt (2010, p. 149), who proposed
that professional scepticism is a ‘multi-dimensional individual characteristic’ and developed a
measurement scale for ‘trait’ scepticism. Johnson et al. (2001) developed a theory of
detecting financial deceptions based on the proposition that successful individuals adopt a
variant of Dennett’s (1989) intentional stance strategy. In addition, Carpenter et al. (2002)
concluded that audit novices, who have received practice and feedback in fraud detection,
exhibit more scepticism by assessing a higher likelihood that a reported number was due to
fraud than did participants with more substantive financial statement experience.
Two Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (ASA) documents are relevant for the exercise
of professional scepticism: ASA200 (2007), which defines and describes professional
scepticism, and the related standard, ASA240 (2009), which discusses and applies
professional scepticism in the context of considering fraud in audit planning.
Professional scepticism is currently a substantive audit research issue (Harding and Trotman
2010; Hunton and Gold 2010; Hurtt 2010), and is an important feature in the abovementioned audit standards. Professional scepticism as it relates to the fraud domain has also
16

received particular focus from regulators. The Australian Securities and Investment
Commission’s (ASIC) (2009) Inspection Report commented that auditors need to adopt an
even higher degree of professional scepticism in challenging clients, particularly for
significant audit judgement areas.
An alternative view of professional scepticism is that it can be developed outside the audit
environment. To achieve this requires the application of deception-detection heuristics which
have been developed outside the context of auditing (Johnson et al. 1993). This knowledge is
then applied to the audit environment. This research develops scepticism (deception-detection
heuristics) within the audit context, as fraud detection awareness is acquired through the
experience of participating in an interactive activity.

1.1.3 Ambiguity tolerance
The fraud domain is a secretive, uncertain environment. For fraud detection to occur, decision
making is required under circumstances of uncertainty. Ambiguity tolerance requires that the
fraud detector has the ability to connect disparate pieces of information to create a complete
picture of the fraud. Harding and Ren (2007) argued that an appetite for ambiguity and the
ability to navigate the ambiguous and often misleading landscape that is fraud is an essential
professional trait required in fraud detection. While there are multiple factors that contribute
to an auditor’s capability to detect misstatement, ambiguity tolerance, in addition to
knowledge acquisition, is a relevant attribute. The importance in accounting of ambiguity
tolerance has been researched by Harding and Ren (2007, p. 7) who considered that
judgement could be ‘decision-making in the face of ambiguity’. In this study it is likely that
there will be differences in ambiguity tolerance between international and domestic students
as found by Harding and Ren (2007). Research suggests that ambiguity tolerance can
influence decision confidence (Hall et al. 1982; Gul 1984, 1986) and audit evaluation of
misstated account balances (Pincus 1990). Harding and Ren (2007) concluded that, while the
17

relationship between ambiguity tolerance, accounting judgement and decision making is of
interest, it is difficult to prescribe any practical recommendations from the findings, and there
is little that can be done to leverage off the desirable consequences.
One way in which ambiguity tolerance research can contribute to improvements in
accounting judgement and decision making is in the fraud domain. Any research that
provides participants with decision-making experience in an ambiguous environment builds
confidence for future such tasks.

1.1.4 Themes and recognisable patterns of fraud
This research is focused on recognising fraud themes and identifying those themes that
prevent auditors from progressing in the process of fraud detection. These recognisable
patterns of behaviour indicate a knowable theme or risk profile. This research study
investigates three such themes: ghost/fictitious employees, theft of cash from ticket sale
takings and procurement collusion.
This inquiry is fraud detection task-level research within the audit process. While the
observable outcome of this assessment task is an audit report, this research is principally
concerned with the process of fraud detection, that is, to identify the problem-solving
challenges that arise as the team persists with the task through to completion. The objective is
to understand how audit judgements, decisions and actions taken by the audit team progress
the fraud detection task towards completion (Kolb 1984). The end focus is to develop
expertise in these process pathways so that fewer wrong judgements, decisions and actions
are taken when this task is next attempted by auditors.
This research contains several interrelated themes: acquisition of accounting skills,
professionalism, the cognitive processes of judgement and reasoning, problem-solving skills,
socialisation of accountant teams, and the development of auditors’ expertise through
18

appropriate research. While these skills may appear audit-specific and relevant to financial
accountants, the acquisition of this knowledge is also a longstanding management issue (Hall
et al. 1982; Hall 1987; Rezaee and Burton 1997).

1.1.5 The fraud continuum
In academia ‘fraud’ refers to any financial wrongdoing. Most of what is termed fraud in the
academic literature is not really fraud as fraud is a criminal offence and is legislative-specific.
Fraud for various reasons is often not litigated as a criminal offence largely because it is
easier to prove breach of a statutory duty (which does not require any proof of intent) than all
the elements of fraud. In any event much financial wrongdoing if litigated would be civil
litigation. Figure 1.1 is a visual aid that illustrates the different uses of the term fraud and the
increasing level of culpability arising from a finding of financial abuse, a lesser offence, to
fraud, a criminal offence. It is assumed that fraud detection is a continuum beginning with
professional scepticism and concluding with the audit report, a statement of facts supported
by the documentary evidence that proves fraud.
Figure 1.1 The Fraud Continuum
Financial wrongdoing – categories and consequences
1)

2)

1) Professional scepticism

3)

4) Fraud

2) Financial abuse 3) Financial statement manipulation

Arouses a suspicion

4) Fraud (must find
intentionality)

Possible consequences from findings
2) Office policy breach
Conduct issues

3) Civil litigation

4) Criminal litigation

Regulatory enforcement action
Source: McCormack (2011).
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Typically in the financial statement fraud audit context the fraud goes unnoticed and the
auditor takes no action or there is scepticism but the task completion process is unable to be
progressed, resulting in an inconclusive outcome. Recent enhancement of auditor awareness
of the likelihood of fraud from a scepticism perspective has been undertaken by Harding and
Trotman (2010) and Hurtt (2010).

1.1.6 Transferable knowledge and skills
Many argue that in order to be a competent fraud detector, transferable knowledge and skills
need to be acquired, which can be transferred to multiple relevant circumstances. Grabinger
et al. (1997) claimed that authentic learning activities offer participants the opportunity to
apply relevant knowledge and skills in a practical situation, which, in turn, can improve their
ability to transfer these strategies to similar challenges in the future. Additionally cognitive
scientists such as Bush (2006) found that learners who are proficient in the ability to transfer
learning use skills that can be taught. It is expected therefore that a suitably developed
prescriptive methodology would enable the acquisition of audit fraud detection problemsolving skills. It is also expected that the fraud detection knowledge and skills acquired
would be transferable to similar ill-structured problem-solving tasks whether they be in audit,
accounting or other more general encounters where the detection of ill-structured fraud is
required. Bush (2006) claimed that teaching for transfer and promoting metacognitive skills
overlap in the classroom. For example, asking participants to ‘think aloud’, apply knowledge
to new situations, patterns and connections, and use conceptual graphic models helps learners
in problem solving and the transfer of learning (Bush 2006).

1.1.7 Complex cognitive skills acquisition
Level of cognitive skill has been found to have little effect in solving structured problems but
has a significant impact on solving ill-structured problems (Davidson 1996). The research
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evidence indicates that cognitive skills can be improved by learning how to process certain
types of reasoning by categorising, analysing and integrating material (Goldstein and
Blackman 1978; Caplan et al. 1979). The impact of enhancing cognitive skills on improving
performance in reasoning tasks has been applied in the financial accounting discipline with
favourable results (Chen and Olson 1989), but it has not been examined in relation to students
studying audit where they develop skills in fraud detection. Hence, the ability to detect fraud
requires the development of cognitive skills to solve ill-structured problems.
This study contributes to the literature that describes the role of experience in enhancing
auditor knowledge acquisition. The researcher’s proposition is that a suitably developed fraud
detection program can improve fraud detection skills, and the research intends to investigate
and demonstrate the acquisition of audit knowledge and skills in the fraud detection domain.
Although there is evidence that problem-based learning (PBL) can successfully be used to
teach tertiary accounting students fraud detection (Durtschi 2003; Durtschi and Fullerton
2005; Dee and Durtschi 2010), a study has not been conducted on audit participants to
determine the role of a PBL online activity in the acquisition of fraud detection skills.
This study explores the positive learning effects of an online knowledge and skills acquisition
activity (KSAA) embedded into an undergraduate Bachelor of Commerce audit subject. The
practical implications of this study are that exploring the acquisition of fraud detection skills
in an audit learning context will enable a better understanding of how these skills are most
efficiently and effectively acquired, thus leading to increased efficacy and better quality
audits. This will contribute to the future development of more suitable diagnostic methods
that enable the quicker acquisition of knowledge, problem-solving and reasoning skills
required for fraud detection in audits.
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1.2 Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework of the KSAA in this study is based on the constructivist learning
environment, which is ideally suited to professional problem solving (Zualkernan 2006), and
which requires operative knowledge to solve complex problems. These domains provide an
ideal environment for developing authentic constructivist e-learning environments. The
constructivist view of learning has foundations in Piaget (1973) who believed that learning is
not a passive but an active activity, and also in Vygotsky (1978) who emphasised the sociocultural aspect of learning. The importance of context and authenticity in learning was
emphasised by Brown et al. (1989) and Lave and Wenger (1991) who extended Piaget’s
(1973) and Vygotsky’s (1978) view on situated learning.
The KSAA is a ‘tool’ for developing awareness, or for activating students’ metacognition
with respect to being more aware of red flags and possible incidents involving fraud. How the
students in this study applied the KSAA represents the data for analysis.

1.3 Purpose and Aims of the Study
The purpose of this study is to increase understanding of how participants learn fraud
detection. The research has two main aims:
1) To develop an online experiential learning activity which enhances the fraud detection
knowledge and skills of audit participants.
2) To investigate the use of a learning activity to enhance students’ analytical skills in
responding to red flags in the audit process and pursuing their suspicions further.
The following research questions are used to frame the study:
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1. To what degree do students progress in detecting fraud as demonstrated through the
analysis of online discussion threads captured during a collaborative role-play
activity?
2. What does the survey instrument reveal about students’ perception of fraud detection
knowledge development (enhancement) from an online collaborative role-play
activity?

1.4 Context of the Research
The research was conducted during a summer session undergraduate program with an audit
student cohort engaged in the task of fraud detection. There were 54 participants. The task
resulted in an individual report detailing findings, which was assessed as part of course
completion requirements. In addition, the students’ perceptions (Segers and Dochy 2001) of
their learning experience was also assessed.
While the context and emphasis of the study is the detection of fraud in the auditing of
financial statements, to successfully progress these fraud detection tasks to completion
participants engaged in carrying out the usual structured and semi-structured audit tasks.
There are two main elements comprising the KSAA, a PBL published case by Durtschi
(2003), which was modified, and a constructivist e-learning activity developed by the
researcher in an online environment. The online activity, more convenient than face-to-face
brainstorming sessions, enhances the case study experience in cognitive ways. Jonassen
(2000, p. 9) defined ‘mind tools’ as computer-based tools that have been ‘adapted or
developed to function as intellectual partners with the learner in order to engage and facilitate
critical thinking and higher-order learning’. The theoretical reasons that online activity fosters
learning include, assisting in knowledge construction, facilitating reflective thinking,
providing a cognitive partnership and scaffolding thinking. The online environment has the
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potential to develop in the learner higher-order skills such as critical, creative and complex
thinking. The possibility of constant online input provides a mechanism that involves learners
in a continuous process of reflection. The main reason for this is the essential requirement to
employ the diagnostic method, which is not reducible to linear processes such as audit testing
procedures. This is very important in the fraud detection task, as emerging information can,
for the large part, not be immediately related to other relevant vital information because
connectivity is mostly nonlinear. The auditor therefore must make the relevant fact retrieval
and connections.

1.5 Research Motivation and Significance
The case study presented in this research proposes to develop participants’ audit fraud
detection knowledge to various degrees and its effectiveness is dependant on a number of
individual factors and personal attributes, including the ability to work well within a team
environment, existing knowledge and experience, and exposure to other life deception
experiences. It is expected from practitioner experience that this type of education will be
readily generalised to all types of audit: taxation audit, fraud audit, internal audit and
financial statement audit.
Prior experimental research into auditors’ assessments of fraud risk was based on the premise
that understanding the cognitive processes auditors use in performing fraud risk assessments
is an important prerequisite for effective prescriptions for improvement (Nieschwietz et al.
2000). Identifying the problem-solving challenges in detecting fraud will enhance our
understanding of why this task is not well handled, suggesting ways to better approach the
task of fraud detection. This research yields prescriptions, and will have value for the practice
of the profession.
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One reason given for the deficiency of fraud detection audit skills is that the detection of
fraud occurs infrequently in auditor work (Nieschwietz et al. 2000; Johnson et al. 2001).
Experiential education is one solution. The multiplicity of unconnected facts, documents and
issues can be overwhelming and requires an in-depth analysis to navigate ambiguity and
progress the case to a satisfactory conclusion. There are many pitfalls that can be overcome
by processes such as planning and document management. However, those skills have proven
to be insufficient. Lack of relevant knowledge leading to specific outcomes, insufficient
application of in-depth thinking and lack of planned sequential processing enabling forward
progress are challenges to the timely completion of fraud audits.
The overriding discipline in this research is audit (accounting), financial statement analysis
and banking procedure knowledge complemented by strategic skill and the exercise of
judgement. The end objective in any case is to arrive at a well-reasoned, well-considered
position, having detected all the financial deceptions – how the facts are ascertained based on
documentary evidence. Taxation auditors provide these services with knowledge of court
requirements and proceedings so that effective legal action is possible, even though most
actions are concluded without the involvement of the courts (Brooks and Labelle 2006).
Why some auditors are consistently able to perform at a high standard while many other
cases lose direction and fail to find the fraud, is a key question that needs exploration.

1.6 Description of Method
A mixed-method research design is employed in a field setting. Hence, both quantitative and
qualitative data are collected and analysed. The inquiry examines how participants develop
knowledge and demonstrate problem-solving and reasoning skills in the fraud detection audit
task. The mixed-method research design comprises a survey and an analysis of online
discussion threads to capture empirical material. Yin (2009) suggested that a mixed-method
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research design allows the investigation of more complicated research questions and the
collection of a richer and stronger array of evidence than could be accomplished by a single
qualitative method. In addition, a mixed-method research design converges findings from
different data sources (Creswell 2003). The survey instrument in part triangulates results
from the qualitative discussion thread analysis and a protocol analysis.
It is argued that fraud detection requires a structured approach beginning with professional
scepticism and concluding with the audit report. Judgement and strategy are core critical
ingredients constantly in play. They are the drivers for the iterative and generative processes.
A structured approach to fraud detection is developed in this research as a decision aid and
supplemental tool to illustrate and illuminate the skills required in the process of successful
fraud detection. This is termed the ‘fraud detection life cycle’. It is a cue for the participants
engaged in the fraud audit as to what actions, including those on a micro level, are required.
Understanding how these complex skills are best developed by auditors will contribute to
programs that attempt to increase the capability of auditors which, in turn, aim to produce
better quality audits.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
This chapter reviews important literature on fraud detection, the constructivist theoretical
framework that informs the teaching methods of the knowledge and skills acquisition activity
(KSAA) and fraud education – a possible method for improving fraud detection skills in
auditors. The three areas are interdependent. The fraud detection literature identifies and
discusses the complexities of fraud detection, offers some reasons for the low rates of fraud
detection and presents a cognitive approach to successful fraud detection. Constructivist
learning theory provides the theoretical framework for complex problem solving and can be
applied to fraud detection problems. Education offers the opportunity to enhance fraud
detection knowledge and skills in a ‘safe’ learning environment. A ‘safe’ learning
environment is one that if mistakes are made, there are no consequences for wrong decisions.
This is achieved by employing teaching methods using instructional principles for the design
of a constructivist learning environment.

2.1 The Complexities of Fraud Detection
Despite extensive audit research relating to professional scepticism (Nelson 2009; Harding
and Trotman 2010; Hurtt 2010), ambiguity tolerance (Pincus 1990; Harding and Ren 2007;
Hurtt 2010), judgement and decision-making research (Libby and Luft 1993; Bonner 1999;
Nelson and Tan 2005), negotiation (Wright et al. 2005) and many other important
components of the fraud domain, fraud detection rates by auditors remain low (Johnson et al.
2001).
It is generally agreed that fraud is deception. Vrij (2000) describes deception as a form of
manipulation that occurs when someone knowingly provides or permits a misrepresentation
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that is designed to influence the beliefs or behaviour of another person. Fraud can be
extremely difficult to detect, regardless of experience (Johnson et al. 2001; Carpenter et al.
2002) or the use of sophisticated equipment (Kozel et al. 2004; Cutmore et al. 2009).
A number of studies investigating fraud detection in auditing have focused variously on audit
expertise, comparing novices to experts and on external auditors’ abilities to detect financial
deception (Bedard and Chi 1993; Johnson et al. 2001; Wilks and Zimbelman 2004; De Berry
and Merritt 2006). One of the principal reasons for the low fraud detection rates is that the
discovery of financial fraud is a rare event in the life of an auditor (Johnson et al. 1993).
Therefore, fraud detection is difficult, in part, because most auditors have relatively little
experience with it (Johnson et al. 1993; Caster et al. 2000; Nieschwietz et al. 2000; Nelson et
al. 2002). Thus, the addition to an auditing course of a case study that provides some
experience of fraud and requires its detection could enhance student capacity to detect fraud
in their later professional life by providing them with an initial experience.
Only ‘approximately ten per cent of auditors are able to consistently detect the frauds in the
cases submitted to them for review’ (Johnson et al. 2001, p. 355). However, Carpenter et al.
(2002) argued that experience greatly improves an auditor’s skills. Additionally Bernardi’s
(1994) case study research supported Pincus’ (1990) research and demonstrated that if an
auditor believes fraud exists, s/he is much more likely to detect it.
From a financial reporting perspective (Hilzenrath 2002), frauds can fall into three main
categories: those involving manipulation (of accounting records and supporting documents),
misrepresentation (through intentional omission of events and transactions from financial
statements) and misapplication (of accounting principles relating to amounts, classification
and manner of presentation). These are essential minimum knowledge for any auditor.
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Fraud is possible in many scenarios. Within any corporation, for example, there is fraud in
corporate governance (Dechow et al. 1996), internal control (McMullen et al. 1996), financial
performance (Persons 1995) and management’s influence over the internal control
environment (Loebbecke et al. 1989). It could be argued then that fraud detection requires
few rules. However, Wolosky (2004) argued that fraud detection often relies on one
transaction, no matter how small, that is a little different, which will ‘open the door’ to
discovering the deception. Another key ingredient of fraud detection therefore is to notice the
anomaly and to respond appropriately to it. This is known as the ‘red flag’ approach
(Loebbecke et al. 1989).

2.1.1 The red flags of fraud
The traditional ‘red flag’ approach to fraud detection (Loebbecke et al. 1989; Hansen et al.
1996; Bell and Carcello 2000) has been proposed for many years. Albrecht et al. (2001, p. 1)
stated that ‘one of the most effective ways to detect fraud is to use the red flag approach
which involves identifying indicators of fraud and following up on them to determine
whether they represent fraud or are the result of other factors’.
The fraud standards for both internal and external auditors require that they use the red flag
approach in detecting fraud. The high value placed on this approach is indicated by the
regulatory reaction introducing Statement of Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 99 Consideration
of Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit (AICPA 2002) in the United States and the
Australian equivalent document, ASA 240 The Auditor’s Responsibility to Consider Fraud in
an Audit of a Financial Report. The international equivalent is ISA 240, The Auditor's
Responsibilities Relating to Fraud in an Audit of Financial Statements. Wilks et al. (2004, p.
173) noted that compliance by auditors with the red flag approach in these documents is
intended to focus the auditor on fraud detection and ‘improve the auditor’s ability to detect
fraud’. But just how this can be achieved is a challenge to the profession.
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Albrecht et al. (2001) reviewed the fraud detection aspects of the above US auditing
standards in fraud detection studies to determine whether the red flag approach is effective.
They concluded that the red flag theory of fraud detection involves three elements: (1) a theft
act; (2) concealment; and (3) conversion. Their conclusion is that the red flag approach is
insufficient and hence they made a call for more fraud detection research. Additionally a
study by De Berry and Merritt (2006) examined the abilities of accounting and auditing
professionals in recognising red flags of fraud. Using a mixed sample of 30 subjects,
including auditors and accountants stratified by experience and knowledge of SAS No. 99,
subjects were evaluated using four fraud scenarios. While those respondents with current or
previous substantial auditing experience seemed to outperform other respondents with lesser
experience on one scenario, that characteristic did not seem to hold true for the other
scenarios. Knowledge of red flags is insufficient to detect fraud possibly because without the
experience of the application of this knowledge to an authentic situation, red flags are not that
obvious. This raises the question as to what other attributes are important in fraud detection if
audit experience and knowledge of red flags is of little impact in detecting fraud. An
extension of this is an examination of the role of judgement.

2.1.2 The role of judgement in fraud detection
Many judgement decision-making (JDM) researchers (Libby and Luft 1993; Carpenter,
Durtschi et al. 2002; Nelson and Tan 2005), have investigated the effects of an auditor’s
experience and expertise on the quality of auditor decision making. As expected, their results
suggest that more experienced auditors have better quality judgement than novice auditors.
In contrast Lehmann and Norman (2006) found a different relationship between auditor
judgement and experience. Lehmann and Norman (2006) studied the effect of experience on
complex problem representation and judgement in auditing in a ‘going concern’ environment.
Their results suggest that more experienced auditors have more concise problem
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representations than novices, and some types of concepts in the problem representation space
are associated with judgement, regardless of experience. Their research concludes that
whether or not auditors have the requisite experience the more important determinant may be
judgement in the complex problem representation space.
Bonner (1990) described the judgement process as being composed of several contiguous
stages, for example, cue selection, cue measurement, cue weighting and cue combination.
Studies undertaken by Birnbaum and Stegner (1981) and Bonner and Lewis (1990) concluded
that differences among individuals in the cue weighting stage can account for a significant
part of observed differences in individuals’ overall judgements.
Many audit judgements involve consideration of the base rate of low-probability highconsequence events and yet Francis (2011) noted that hard base-rate data for these
judgements are rarely available to auditors. More than 20 years ago Joyce and Biddle (1981)
called for this information as they considered it important for auditors to have the ability to
formulate appropriate judgements based on probabilistic data. Francis (2011) suggested that
the availability of such data would assist auditors in determining if there is a significant
probability of a material error and/or misstatement when the auditor recognises a particular
pattern or set of cues. The answer to this dilemma probably lies in ‘profiling’ and the
awareness and understanding of patterns, which are discussed in the next section.

2.1.3 The role of profiling in fraud detection
The concept of knowledge and experience with ‘profiling’ or financial fraud themes is based
on the argument that ‘neither a crime nor an offender is completely unique’ (Jackson and
Bekerian 1997, p. 2). In other words, there are limits to the number of motives and the
methods of carrying out a crime – there are always patterns to be identified and to be
compared with those in other cases. This research confirms the importance of experience with
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regard to fraud, as the ability to recognise a pattern must involve the application of prior
knowledge and experience. As fraud often involves serial offenders, Krambia-Kapardis
(2001) suggested that offender profiling can provide auditors with useful knowledge to
improve their fraud detection ability. This research focuses on criminal offences detected and
punished; however, it is a useful starting point to understand the different types of profiles
particularly where intent to defraud is proven. Investigating a similar concept when
identifying patterns and fraud risk, Ramos (2003, p. 29), noted the need to use ‘intuition,
judgment, and experience to look for patterns in the identified fraud risks’. Another important
attribute in the fraud detection domain is reasoning.

2.1.4 The importance of reasoning in fraud detection
Strategic and diagnostic reasoning have been found to be important attributes for successful
fraud detection. Johnson et al. (1992) used the term ‘diagnostic method’ to explain the
structure that expresses the organisation of reasoning processes found in fraud detection. The
general form of a diagnostic method begins with recognition of important cues, which have
predictive value, from a set of inputs. The values of these cues are then compared with their
expected values. It is the recognition of, and appropriate responses to, these cues by the
auditor, which is required for successful fraud detection.
A recent study by Fathil and Schmidtke (2010) related the deception detection literature of
Johnson et al. (2001) to individual differences in the reasoning process and an accountant’s
fraud detection ability. More experience in reasoning in the fraud domain indicates better
fraud detection success.
An alternative view to the current audit standard approach is an argument that game theory
and strategic reasoning both offer better fraud detection outcomes than mandatory
compliance with red flag-based audit standards. A review of theoretical and empirical
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research from game theory, social psychology, judgement and decision making, and auditing
was undertaken by Wilks and Zimbelman (2004), who emphasised three critical audit tasks –
fraud risk assessment, audit planning and audit plan implementation using a game theory
perspective – to improve fraud detection and deterrence. The Wilks and Zimbelman (2004)
argument is that fraud is strategic by nature, and audit policymakers should replace audit
standards that inhibit auditors’ strategic reasoning with standards that encourage strategic
reasoning.

2.1.5 The role of concealment in fraud detection
In many instances, research has emphasised the difficulty of fraud detection because the
frauds are intentionally concealed. Loebbecke et al. (1989) argued that financial irregularities
such as fraud are difficult to detect because they are subject to a layer of concealment. The
concealment can relate to accounting records and related documentation, and can also relate
to the perpetrator’s responses to the auditor’s initial enquiries regarding an anomaly. For
example, an auditor’s enquiry into any anomaly is likely to be met with a plausible
explanation, which may be untrue or misleading. The auditor’s strategy then is to assess the
likelihood that, based on this response, a material irregularity does exist. Where the
likelihood is high, the auditor should question the correctness of the financial statements and
the reliability of the audit evidence obtained. This then becomes the basis for extended
procedures and closer scrutiny of the results of the procedures that are performed, which
involves a more cognitive approach.

2.1.6 A cognitive approach to auditor fraud detection
Psychologists such as Kahneman et al. (1982) and Nisbett and Ross (1980) classified
judgement and reasoning as cognitive processes, which exist ‘in the head’ and involve
information processing. Fraud detection relates to human information processing and
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problem-solving theoretical concepts introduced by Newell and Simon (1972). They defined
problem solving as bridging the gap between the problem and the goal. Accordingly they
argued that when people solve problems they engage in a search for a problem space, looking
for a path between the initial problem representation and the goal. This approach is concerned
with the thinking and reasoning that underlies an individual’s decision making.
Many audit researchers (Einhorn and Hogarth 1981; VanLehn 1996; Johnson et al. 2001;
Lehmann and Norman 2006) have considered the theoretical problem-solving concepts
introduced by Newell and Simon (1972). One finding from Lehmann and Norman’s (2006, p.
65) experimental study concluded that the ‘problem solving process starts with an individual
forming a mental representation of the problem’ and based on this representation, an
individual then develops a strategy to solve the problem or make a decision (judgement).
Certain strategies help learners build connections to prior knowledge because the more
associations the learner makes, the more meaningful the learning, an argument supported by
Krambia-Kapardis (2001) who also posited that the cognitive approach attempts to
understand people’s decision making by focusing on how they process and integrate the
information available to them and the differential use of the same information by individuals.
Gestalt theory posits an alternate problem-solving theoretical framework to that of Newell
and Simon (1972). According to Diana Laurillard (2002), the significant difference between
the two theories is that Gestalt psychology describes human cognition in terms of the quality
of perception and thinking, while information processing theory describes the mechanism of
perception and thinking. However both theories ‘use similar empirical procedures in that both
analyse approaches to problem solving and produce complementary findings’ (Laurillard
2002, p. 129).
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A major focus therefore of the audit judgement literature is the cognitive determinants of
expertise, as presented by Bonner and Lewis (1990) and Libby and Frederick (1990). A later
review by Bonner and Pennington (1991), discussed cognitive determinants through
decomposing the audit function into 28 separate tasks. This review process provides
information and enables understanding of the determinants of auditor expertise, presenting an
opportunity to research how these cognitive determinants are best acquired. Hogarth (1991)
also noted the importance of examining the knowledge and processing requirements of
different auditing tasks. Furthermore, he noted the impact of those differences on
performance across tasks and presented a cognitive task analysis to relate the types of
processes required by audit tasks to performance in those tasks. Other accounting researchers,
including Bonner and Pennington (1991) and Brown and Solomon (1991), also found that
performance is related to the availability of the knowledge needed for those cognitive
processes.
Work on constructing a new cognitive approach to understanding both success and failure in
detecting financial statement fraud was undertaken by Grazioli et al. (2006). As the research
in auditing and psychology (O'Sullivan 2003) questions the effectiveness of red flags and
other cues of deceit, it proposes a ‘theory of successful fraud detection’ (Grazioli et al. 2006,
p. 65). Extending the findings of Pincus (1990), who found that auditors’ prior experience on
the existence of fraud is a significant factor in fraud detection, Grazioli et al. (2006) theorised
that auditors solve the problem of detecting frauds by using ‘deception-detection knowledge’
from their experiences with deception in everyday life. However, for people to apply this
knowledge to a specialised domain such as financial statement analysis they must also
possess auditing and accounting knowledge. The importance of the Grazioli et al. (2006)
approach is that they focus on understanding the thinking processes of auditors involved in
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fraud detection and in particular the errors auditors make when they evaluate information in
documents that have been created by others.
The development of professional expertise in accounting has also revolved around theories of
the cognitive basis of expertise (Bonner and Pennington 1991; Bedard and Chi 1993).
Therefore, there is substantial literature on auditor expertise, which introduces a starting point
to examine auditor ability in fraud detection. Bonner and Lewis (1990, p. 2) offered a
definition of auditor expertise as ‘task-specific superior performance’. Through investigating
the determinants of auditor expertise by examining the roles of various types of knowledge
and ability in auditor performance, Bonner and Lewis (1990) argued that expertise should not
be defined solely as experience, but that knowledge and natural ability were more accurate
predictors of task performance. Three types of knowledge and one type of ability were
identified as determinants of auditor expertise: general domain knowledge, a basic level of
accounting and auditing knowledge; subspecialty knowledge related to specialised industries
or clients; general business knowledge; and general problem-solving ability.
However, initial attempts to demonstrate that more experienced auditors outperform less
experienced auditors have produced inconsistent findings. Studies have addressed the
inconsistencies by explicitly considering the task-specific nature of experience effects
(Abdolmohammadi and Wright 1987), the nature of experience-related knowledge
differences (Bonner and Lewis 1990; Libby and Frederick 1990; Bonner and Pennington
1991), and the components of the judgement process through which these knowledge
differences affect performance (Bonner and Lewis 1990; Hackenbrack 1993).
Furthermore Joyce and Biddle (1981) noted that auditors do not completely integrate base
rate data on fraud into their probability estimates for fraud. Nisbett and Ross (1980, p. 7),
suggested that this failure could be explained by human information processing that occurs
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‘through pre-existing systems of schematized and abstracted knowledge-beliefs, theories,
propositions, and schemes’.

2.1.7 Knowledge acquisition in complex auditing tasks
Few auditing studies focus on how novices acquire fraud detection knowledge and develop
expertise in audit teams. The exceptions are Bonner and Walker (1994), an extension of this
study by Earley (2001), and Carpenter et al. (2002). Bonner and Walker (1994, p. 158) found
that acquiring complex audit skills requires auditors to rely on their procedural knowledge,
which ‘consists of the rules or steps needed for performing skilled tasks’. Bonner and Walker
(1994) also found that a combination of up-front instruction and explanatory feedback
concerning why a given answer was correct helped novice auditors gain procedural
knowledge. However, this approach was deemed not to be cost effective and therefore would
not be applicable in practice.
Building on this study, Earley (2001) designed a more cost-effective experimental approach
that tests the effectiveness of two alternate training approaches on audit judgement
performance. The first approach replicated Bonner and Walker (1994), and the second
approach required self-explanation of the rationale underlying a judgement of reasonableness.
The results suggest that while each approach promotes procedural knowledge acquisition,
combining the two approaches is even more beneficial. The effectiveness of self-explanatory
feedback was found to be primarily attributable to the learner’s reasoning.
Carpenter et al. (2002) supported the above studies which show that experience (defined as
practice with feedback) can lead to knowledge acquisition and can reduce the dilution effect
caused by the presence of irrelevant information. The Carpenter et al. (2002) comparative
study concluded that novice auditors who have received practice and feedback regarding
asset theft detection become more sceptical, knowledgeable and accurate at fraud risk
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assessments than experienced auditors. While scepticism and knowledge are important
factors in fraud detection, it is an individual’s experience with fraud detection rather than the
experience with auditing financial statements that enables auditors to successfully detect
fraud.
While the fraud detection literature illuminates the complexities of fraud detection and
suggests reasons for low detection rates, few solutions are offered. The possible starting point
for solutions is insights offered by a cognitive approach to auditor fraud detection. This
approach suggests that a strategy be developed to problem solve or make a decision and
certain strategies help learners build connections to prior knowledge. This approach
encapsulates constructivist learning theory, which is explored in the next section.

2.2 The Constructivist Theoretical Framework
This research study is situated within a broadly based constructivist epistemology, as
illustrated in Figure 2.1. This section proceeds in two stages. First, it begins with an
examination of constructivist theory, identifying the essential features in learning and
understanding. Second, it identifies and elaborates on those instructional principles for the
design of a constructivist learning environment, and one of the best exemplars of a
constructivist learning environment – problem-based learning (PBL) is examined.
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Figure 2.1 The Constructivist Theoretical Framework for the Inquiry

Epistemology of
Constructivism

Constructivist learning theory

Learning is contextual, situated,
problem-based, social and
authentic.
Learning is an interactive
process

2.2.1 Constructivism
According to Zualkernan (2006), constructivist learning environments are ideally suited to
professional problem solving and therefore highly appropriate for the audit fraud domain.
The interrelationships of the constructivist theoretical framework for the inquiry are
illustrated in Figure 2.1. The philosophical assumptions of constructivism are contrasted with
those of objectivism, which holds very different views and approaches to learning and
knowing (Tam 2000). Liu and Chen (2010) viewed constructivism as having multiple roots in
psychology and philosophy and as a set of theories about the thinking process and how we
learn.
Well-known constructivist theorists Lincoln and Guba (2000) described constructivist
learning theory as being situated within a larger constructivist epistemology that
acknowledges multiple, socially constructed truths, perspectives and realities versus a single
reality. They acknowledge that learning is contextual, situated, problem-based, social and
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authentic; all the while being an interactive process whereby the student must actively
construct his or her own knowledge. As students are creators of knowledge, constructivists
such as Pines and West (1986) and von Glaserfeld (1989) made an important distinction
between students’ public and private knowledge. All students possess a complex conceptual
private knowledge that they use to make sense of the world around them, and learning is the
process by which students actively engage and transform public knowledge into their own
private understanding. O’Loughlin (1992) described this learning as a process of negotiation
between one’s personal understanding and public knowledge.
Two influential theorists who are credited with the way lessons are currently taught
worldwide are Jean Piaget (1973) and Lev Vygotsky (1978). Piaget (1973) was a Swiss
scientist whose epistemology, ‘cognitive constructivism’, concentrated on how the individual
learner gains understanding in terms of developmental stages and learning styles, while
Vygotsky, a Russian psychologist, introduced a cultural-historical theory that stressed the
social perspective in learning. Vygotsky (1978) observed the development of learning while
working in collaboration with others. Another strand of constructivism is that of Dewey
(1938) who emphasised the place of experience in education, and in Dewey’s terms, it is the
‘problematic’ that leads to and is the organiser for learning. Roschelle (1992) noted that
Dewey (1938) argued that inquiry is a process in which people collaboratively construct new
meanings through participating in transforming problematic situations. The following
sections discuss different aspects of constructivism which have particular relevance for the
audit fraud domain, including collaboration, the adaptive nature of knowledge, the
relationship between pre-existing knowledge and prior experience, advanced knowledge in
ill-structured domains, reflection, situational learning and the environment, and student-led
learning.
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2.2.2 Constructivist theory and collaboration
As described by Garrison and Archer (2000), the teaching–learning transaction is a
collaborative constructivist process. Vygotsky’s theory of social constructivism emphasises
the interaction of learners with others in cognitive development. How knowledge is attained
is the central question.
The social constructivist perspective is that participants learn through interaction with others
and cognitive constructivism assumes that meaning and understanding can differ for different
individuals. Small group collaboration and learning is a pedagogical technique allowing
students to work together, and psychological researchers (McGrath 1984; Paulus and Yang
2000; Straus and Olivera 2004) have found that this technique maximises their own and each
other’s learning. Additionally this research has produced evidence that there is important
knowledge transfer from the group to the individual in this environment.
The benefits of group decision making and performing certain tasks within an audit team
setting are well documented (Schultz Jr and Reckers 1981; Johnson 1994; Bedard and
Maroney 2000), and audit research has investigated team judgement and decision making in
the context of brain-storming (Lynch 2006; Carpenter 2007). Learners work together as
peers, applying their combined knowledge to the solution of the problem resulting in a
performance gain over individual decision making. Tam (2000) argued that the resulting
dialogue from the combined effort provides learners with the opportunity to test and refine
their understanding. Effectively participants construct new meanings through conversation
with each other, which, in turn, adapts and influences their knowledge base.

2.2.3 The adaptive nature of knowledge
From the constructivist perspective, von Glaserfeld (1989) viewed knowledge as adaptive and
he highlights the need to accommodate new knowledge when current experience cannot be
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assimilated in existing schema. Bruner (1966), another well-known theorist in this field,
suggested that learners do not internalise new concepts immediately and are only able to
relate new ideas to ideas within their knowledge base. Bush (2006) viewed the adaptive
knowledge aspect of constructivism as a cognitive perspective to learning that, at its core,
holds that knowledge is constructed by the learner, then developed through experience.
Eventually the new understanding is available for future use in other similar task
environments and has more connections and applicability. To the extent that parts of the
environment remain the same, mental representations developed through task engagement are
likely to increase the efficiency with which subsequent tasks are performed in future.
While the methodology of constructivism is interpretative, Hunter and Krantz (2010)
demonstrated that professional practice requires a constant weighing up of differing
interpretations to progress the problem-solving process. This perspective highlights the
integrative, generative and adaptive process required for complex tasks like fraud detection.
The adaptive nature of knowledge is particularly important when undertaking complex tasks
such as fraud detection, where efficient execution of similar task engagement is critical to
successful audit fraud detection.

2.2.4 Pre-existing knowledge and prior experience
Constructivists Spiro et al. (1992) emphasised the flexible use of pre-existing knowledge
rather than the recall of ‘pre-packaged schemas’. The emphasis for Ertmer and Newby (1993)
on pre-existing knowledge and prior experience was on providing learners with the means to
create novel and situation-specific understandings by bringing together, when required, prior
knowledge from diverse sources appropriate to the problem at hand.
On the other hand, Jonassen (1991a) saw constructivism as a theory that equates learning
with creating meaning from experience. Constructivist learning theory seeks to build on
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learners’ previous experiences (Jonassen 1994; Ernest 1995; Honebein 1996) and posits that
learners make sense of new information by building up what they already know from
previous life experiences (Brooks 1990; Bulman 2005). This is achieved (Bednar et al. 1995)
by interpreting our experiences according to our prior knowledge, constructing meaning and
later revising our understanding by reasoning through new experiences. As in adaptive
knowledge this aspect of constructivism is particularly relevant to fraud detection being a
knowledge intensive domain, which often requires the application of knowledge to novel
situations.
Much of what participants need to learn involves advanced knowledge in ill-structured
domains and Jonassen (1991b) described three stages of knowledge: introductory, advanced
and expert. He argued that constructive learning environments are most suited to advanced
knowledge acquisition, while introductory knowledge is better supported by more objective
approaches Jonassen (1991b) and Ertmer and Newby (1993) suggested a transition to
constructive approaches as learners acquire more knowledge which provides them with the
conceptual power needed to deal with complex and ill-structured problems.

2.2.5 The critical role of reflection in constructivism
The process of reflection is a key concept in constructivism. One perspective of
constructivism offered by Brooks and Brooks (1993) is that it is a philosophy of learning
founded on the premise that, by reflecting on our experiences, we construct our own
understanding of the world in which we live. Learners explore old and new ideas through
both collaborative discourse and reflection. Therefore, the focus of constructivism is on
creating cognitive tools, which reflect the context in which they are used as well as the
insights and experiences of individuals. Brooks and Brooks (1993) concluded that the process
of reconciling differences, negotiating meaning and continually restructuring thinking is a
basic tenet of constructivism.
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2.2.6 Situational learning and the task environment
Constructivists, including Jonassen (1991a), have argued that behaviour is situationally
determined. As constructivism combines both theory and practice with the learning
environment, constructivist education seeks to build on opportunities to embed learning in
relevant social context (Jonassen et al. 1995; Honebein 1996; Jonassen 1998). Thus,
understanding in interaction with the environment is a core concept in constructivism. What
is understood is a function of the content, the context, the activity of the learner and perhaps
most importantly, the goals of the learner. That is, cognition is not just located within the
individual, but rather is part of the entire context (Savery and Duffy 1995).
The specific interaction between learner and environment is critical to the constructivist as it
anchors learning in a meaningful context. Brown et al. (1989) argued that situations coproduce knowledge (along with cognition) through activity. Concepts continually evolve with
each new use and it is for this reason that learning must occur in realistic settings and that the
learning tasks are relevant to the participants’ lived experience. Artificial environments,
therefore, do not normally provide the required learning outcomes.

2.2.7 Student-led learning
The heart of constructivism in education is critical thinking and for this reason constructivist
learning is often described as student-led learning where the student discovers the solution for
him or herself. Savery and Duffy (1995) prefer to talk about the learner’s ‘puzzlement’ as
being the stimulus and organiser for learning. It is the goal of the learner that is central in
what is learned. There is an emphasis on learner control and the capability of the learner to
manipulate information and hypothesise various options and outcomes. One of the underlying
principles of constructivism is to support the use of problem-solving skills that allow learners
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to go beyond the information given. This allows the student to develop pattern recognition
skills and to offer alternative ways of representing problems (Ertmer and Newby 1993).
Student-led learning is an active process in which students demonstrate their learning and
understanding through different means such as developing critical questions (Liu and Chen
2010). This active process is described more fully by Marlowe and Page (2005) who defined
learning in the constructivist classroom as the cycle of questioning, interpreting and analysing
information, combining information and thinking to develop, build and alter meaning and
understanding of concepts, and integrating new understandings with past experiences.

2.2.8 The facilitator’s role in the learning process
Constructivism requires a teacher to act more as a facilitator whose main function is to assist
participants become active participants in their learning and to make meaningful connections
between prior knowledge, new knowledge and the processes involved in learning (Copley
1992). With the role of the teacher as a guide instead of an expert, constructivism instruction
has always been likened to an ‘apprenticeship’ and is a specific strategy utilised by
constructivists (Rogoff 1990; Collins 1991). The concept of cognitive apprenticeship used by
Ertmer and Newby (1993) involves modelling and coaching a student toward expert
performance. In summary, the primary role of the teacher from a constructivist perspective is
to create and maintain a collaborative problem-solving environment, in which participants are
allowed to construct their own knowledge, and the teacher acts as a facilitator and guide.
Constructivism has been applied in various disciplines other than education, including
counselling (Petersen and Benishek 2001), music therapy (O'Callaghan and McDermott
2004), health education (Bulman 2005), health promotion (Labonte and Robertson 1996),
grief and bereavement (Gillies and Neimeyer 2006), social work (Bellefeuille 2006) and
nursing education (Hunter and Krantz 2010). However, constructivism has not been a
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prominent framework in the accounting discipline. PBL, the best exemplar of constructivism
(Savery 2006), will be discussed next.

2.3 Problem-based Learning
2.3.1 Introduction
One definition of PBL offered by Hoffman and Ritchie (1997) is that it is a student-centred
pedagogical strategy that poses significant, contextualised, real-world, ill-structured problems
while providing opportunities for reflection to learners while they develop content and
problem-solving skills. Dunlap (2005) elaborated on the ‘apprenticeship’ constructivist
concept and viewed PBL as an apprenticeship for real-life problem-solving, helping
participants acquire the knowledge and skills required in the workplace. The PBL
instructional approach has a solid philosophical and epistemological foundation (Savery and
Duffy 1995; Duffy and Cunningham 1996; Torp and Sage 2002).
Howard Barrow’s (1986) model of PBL was refined through use and evaluation at McMaster
University Medical School and Southern Illinois University School of Medicine. Since the
introduction of PBL into medical education, where it has now become a commonplace
learning method, PBL has been adopted in several other disciplines of professional education
including engineering, law and business (Boud and Feletti 1991). Additional examples of
PBL can be found in the literature for library science, computer science, software design and
sociology (Sernau 1995; Maskell and Grabau 1998; Baker 1999; Koch and Teegee 1999).
Entirely problem-based curricula are in operation in a number of universities. Three examples
well known in medical education are at McMaster University in Canada, the University of
Newcastle in Australia and the University of Limburg at Maastricht in the Netherlands.
Some subject-based curricula are converting, or have converted, to PBL, such as the Medical
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School at Harvard University and the Faculty of Architecture at the University of Newcastle,
Australia (Margetson 1994).

2.3.2 The critical features of problem-based learning
A basic tenet of PBL is that it helps make learning more relevant, and in turn more
transferable, by engaging learners in activities that reflect life beyond the classroom
(Hoffman and Ritchie 1997), and by structuring knowledge for use in working contexts.
Real-world contexts are an important feature of PBL, and it has been found to enhance and
increase the transferability of skills and knowledge from the classroom to the work
environment (Stepien et al. 1993).
Savin-Baden (2000) argued that PBL is commonly confused with problem-solving learning.
The latter simply means setting problems for participants to solve after they have been taught
conventionally and then discussing them later. In PBL, ‘the starting for learning should be a
problem, that the learner wishes to solve’(Boud 1985, p. 13). Savery (2006) argued that a
critical characteristic for the successful implementation of PBL is the selection of illstructured problems and that a good problem has the following seven characteristics:
1. it calls on different disciplines and integrates them in solving the problem;
2. it raises options that promote discussion;
3. it activates and incorporates previous knowledge;
4. it requires new knowledge the participants do not yet have;
5. it stimulates participants to elaborate;
6. it requires self-directed learning; and
7. it meets the course learning objectives.
The problem is open-ended and ‘ill structured’; that is, the information provided initially does
not present the participants with enough information. Seeking a solution requires higher order
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thinking, such as hypothesising, evaluation and reflection. It also involves divergent thinking
(Biggs and Tang 2007).
Savery and Duffy (1995) considered PBL as described by Barrows (1985, 1986, 2002;
Barrows and Kelson 1995) to be one of the best exemplars of a constructivist learning
environment. While there are several modifications of PBL, Barrows (1985) described four
goals for a PBL activity: reasoning through the problem, increased motivation for the learner
who is engaging in self-directed study, applying new knowledge to the problem and
critiquing prior problem work, and summarising and integrating learning. These notions of
advanced learning derive from the constructivist approach, which informs PBL. To these four
goals may be added a fifth: developing group skills through working with colleagues.
PBL is a student-centred instructional strategy in which participants collaboratively solve
problems and reflect on their experiences. Knowledge elaboration takes place through team
discussion, students relating what they have learned through individual study, offering how
information should be applied to the problem at hand. This strategy places the learning needs
of the participants at the centre of the instructional design decisions. The instructional
strategies used, for example, inquiry, collaboration and reflection, require active participation
and drive on the participants’ part (Grabinger et al. 1997). Barrows (1986) argued that PBL is
dependent on two major variables, the degree to which the problem is structured, and the
extent of teacher direction. From a constructivist perspective in PBL, the role of the
teacher/instructor is to guide the learning processes rather than to provide knowledge
(Hmelo-Silver and Barrows 2006). From this perspective, feedback, reflection on the learning
process and group dynamics are essential components of PBL.
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2.3.3 The cognitive basis of problem-based learning
The term ‘everyday problem-solving’ signals the importance of environmental context in
determining human problem-solving processes. The founders of the cognitive approach to
problem solving, Newell and Simon (1972), recognised the importance of context, and
incorporated an analysis of context as a central construct of their framework under the label
‘task environment’. Building on this cognitive perspective in context, Norman and Schmidt
(1992) argued that PBL ought to be able to facilitate:


the acquisition of factual knowledge in the context in which it will then be used;



the mastery of general principles or concepts in such a manner that they can be
transferred to solve new similar problems; and



the acquisition of prior examples that can be used for problem solutions on the basis
of similarity or pattern recognition.

Schmidt (1993) maintained that the acquisition and structuring of knowledge in PBL works
through the following cognitive effects:
1. initial analysis of the problem and activation of prior knowledge through smallgroup discussion;
2. elaboration on prior knowledge and active processing of new information;
3. restructuring of knowledge, construction of a semantic network;
4. social knowledge construction;
5. learning in context; and
6. stimulation of curiosity related to presentation of a relevant problem.
In the discussion section in Chapter Six, these cognitive effects are illustrated through
analysis of the team discussion threads and the open-ended responses. On an individual basis
there are a number of good examples of the above cognitive effects evident in team member
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comments. Additionally the open-ended responses report the activation of prior knowledge
held by many participants, and their interest and excitement in having their curiosity
stimulated.

2.3.4 The benefits of problem-based learning
Barrows and Kelson (1995) noted that the pedagogical appeal of PBL is the four commonly
perceived benefits: knowledge, problem-solving, self-directed learning and collaboration.
Dochy et al. (2005) stated that the results of studies examining the effects of PBL are
conclusive regarding the superior problem-solving ability of participants. However, the
results are inconclusive regarding the effects on the acquisition of knowledge (Albanese and
Mitchell 1993; Vernon and Blake 1993; Dochy et al. 2003) compared to more passive
approaches such as the traditional methods of reading textbooks and listening to lectures.
Boshuizen and Schmidt (1992) presented evidence that PBL participants are better prepared
to apply basic science concepts in clinical settings. In addition, graduates of PBL curricula
may retain their knowledge over a longer period of time, as found by Eisenstaedt et al.
(1990), and they may be better prepared for life-long learning, that is, keeping up with the
development of knowledge, as concluded by Shin et al. (1993). Finally PBL participants are
often judged better regarding their clinical knowledge and skills, while Albanese and
Mitchell (1993) found that their results in the basic sciences appear to be similar to or slightly
worse than those of participants in conventional curricula.
In conclusion, there is extensive research comparing PBL and lecture-based learning (LBL),
including the role of tutors, problems and group size. A current overview of studies is
provided in meta-analyses (Albanese and Mitchell 1993; Vernon and Blake 1993; Dochy et
al. 2003) showing advantages in problem-solving and some slight disadvantages in factual,
basic knowledge in PBL compared to LBL.
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Bridges (1992) offered an explanation for the claims that PBL facilitates cognitive
development and offers that PBL creates conditions that information theory links to
subsequent retrieval and use of new information. Schmidt (1993) found these conditions to be
activation of prior knowledge, similarity of context in which information is learned and
subsequently applied and opportunity to elaborate on that information. Norman and Schmidt
(1992) showed that, compared to traditional lecture forms, PBL may lead to better retention
of knowledge after some weeks and up to months and years ahead. This was found even
when the factual knowledge retained in the PBL group directly after the conclusion of
curricula was weaker than it was in the LBL group.
These authors suggested various possible explanations for the initial poorer learning in the
PBL groups. Dods (1997) offered one possible explanation: that participants actually learned
less than their colleagues in the traditional setting but that they processed the information in a
more effective way. Another possible and empirically supported explanation proposed by
Schmidt and Moust (2000) is that problem-based learners are more highly motivated to
achieve a deep insight into the topic even after the class is over. While the above discussion
focuses on the benefits of PBL, there is some criticism of the PBL approach, and this is
discussed in the next section.

2.3.5 Criticisms of problem-based learning
Cognitive load theory is a potential criticism of PBL depending on the composition of the
problem-solving activity. Sweller (1988) proposed cognitive load theory to explain how
novices react to problem-solving during the early stages of learning. Over the last 20 years
Sweller (2006) has published studies concerning cognitive load which are relevant to PBL
and the architecture of problem-solving. Almost all of the knowledge held in long-term
memory is borrowed from the long-term memory of other individuals by imitating what they
do, listening to what they say or reading what they have written. Most actions that progress
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problem-solving are likely to be generated by using information from one’s own long-term
memory in a special example of the borrowing principle, that is, if information is unavailable,
the only other possible procedure is to randomly generate a question or action and to test it
for effectiveness. Effective actions are retained and ineffective ones discarded. While
working memory, the everyday use of memory, can only process very limited amounts of
new information, memory can sort and select unlimited amounts of previously organised
information from long-term memory. This means that active problem-solving is useful as
learners become more competent; however, the rigours of active problem-solving become an
issue for novices. This can be overcome in part by suitable scaffolding and decision aids for
novice problem-solvers.
While the critical features of PBL seem to have the potential to teach fraud detection, to date
PBL methods have been used infrequently to teach fraud detection. The following section
reviews the fraud education literature and approaches to teaching fraud, and identifies a gap
in the research where an online activity can enhance the fraud detection skills of audit
students.

2.4 Accounting Fraud Education
This section discusses the current status of fraud education in accounting. First, it begins with
a discussion of case-based learning. Second, the discussion identifies and elaborates on the
problem-based case method and expertise development, and finally, there is a discussion of
the current approach to fraud education in accounting and auditing.

2.4.1 Case-based learning
The Harvard Business School is credited with the extensive use of cases in business
education and has been developing case-based education since the 1950s. As far back as
1994, Wines et al. (1994) encouraged the use of case studies in the teaching of accounting
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courses with the purpose of the ‘teaching case’ being to establish a framework for discussion
and debate among participants. Additionally the accounting education literature of Jacobs
(2003) discussed the need for development of higher order thinking skills, including the
ability to transfer and apply an array of concepts to the solving of ill-structured problems.
However, Davidson and Baldwin (2005) found that most material in intermediate textbooks
is at relatively low levels of Bloom et al.’s (1956) taxonomy and only useful in developing
basic skills and an understanding of problem examples and concepts undertaken. Bloom’s
taxonomy identifies knowledge and comprehension in the earliest stage, then applications and
finally analysis, synthesis and evaluation. Davidson and Baldwin (2005) concluded that case
studies are more compatible with the process of developing higher order thinking skills in
learning about fraud detection.
There are many different forms in the case method and Anthony (1974) categorised these into
four broad types:
1. issue case, where the issue to be resolved is fairly obvious and facts relating to the
case are given. Students are required to make judgements about the relative
importance of various considerations and to reach a conclusion;
2. appraisal case, where a system or practice is described, often with an account of its
historical evaluation. Students are required to analyse the system or practice and
recommend improvements. A variation of this approach is to describe the solution and
the reasoning behind it, and to ask the student to appraise the soundness of the
reasoning;
3. blind case, where a situation is described but the issue or issues are not clear. Students
are required to identify which issues exist and what should be done to resolve them;
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4. iceberg case, where only a small amount of relevant information is given. Students are
required to decide what information should be collected and how, and from where it
can be obtained.
The KSAA is identified as an ‘iceberg case’ and is discussed in more detail in Chapter Four.
Subotnik (1987) argued that part of the problem is that the commercial world is full of
transactions of remarkable originality and baffling complexity, yet accounting texts largely
fail to recognise the existence of ambiguity as an element in their problems and solutions. As
a consequence, Subotnik (1987) argued, students cannot and do not develop the requisite
skills for using judgement to deal with situations involving uncertainty and ambiguity. An
advantage of the use of cases is that case studies assist students to develop skills in analysing
and processing by applying theoretical knowledge to a real world situation.

2.4.2 Problem-based learning: An accounting approach derived from medicine
The relationship between PBL and expertise will be discussed in this section. The strategic
implementation of PBL according to the Johnstone and Biggs (1998) framework is explained
in Chapter Four. Johnstone and Biggs (1998), using a model of expertise development
following Boshuizen and Schmidt (1992), provided a cognitive framework for understanding
the relevance of a PBL approach as a means to expedite expertise development in accounting
practitioners. Norman and Schmidt (1992) maintained that part of the argument for the
efficacy of PBL is related to the assumed cognitive effects of learning from authentic cases.
A three-stage model of expertise development in medicine was proposed by Boshuizen and
Schmidt (1992), who identified the central concepts as acquisition of knowledge, practical
experience and integration of theoretical and experimental knowledge, resulting in
knowledge encapsulation.
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Johnstone and Biggs (1998) noted that the proposition that the PBL medical education
approach can provide substantial benefits to accounting education when PBL is employed as
a teaching method is based on two main reasons. First, both fields demand the development
of professional expertise, and both fields have developed theories of the cognitive bases of
expertise. Some examples in accounting literature include Bedard & Chi (1993) and Bonner
and Pennington (1991), while examples in medicine include Lemieux and Bordage (1992)
and Norman et al. (1989). Second, the processes underlying the practice of many aspects of
accounting and medicine are similar in that both disciplines share a common reliance on
diagnostic reasoning.
While the focus of diagnostic reasoning in medicine and accounting disciplines is different,
the underlying cognitive processes are similar (Boshuizen and Schmidt 1992; Koonce 1993).
Accounting researchers Libby and Luft (1993) recognised the benefits that can be gained by
linking accounting and medical research. Bonner and Lewis (1990) and Libby and Luft
(1993) demonstrated the importance of integrating technical knowledge and practical
experience.
The appeal of PBL is that it is an educational approach that is intended to be congruent with
existing theories of how expertise is developed and it is uniquely suited to accounting
curricula to develop expertise and provide experience to accounting participants who have a
basic technical knowledge of accounting. The Johnstone and Biggs (1998) taxonomy is
adapted from the authoritative taxonomy of PBL by Barrows (1986) and is reproduced below.
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Table 2.1 A Taxonomy of Problem-based Learning Methods (Johnstone and Biggs 1998)
Taxonomy and associated levels of educational achievement
Educational objective achievement level (1 = poor, 5 = good)
Implementation type

Knowledge

Clinical

Self-directed

Structuring

reasoning

learning

abilities

skills

Motivation for learning

Lecture-based cases

1

1

0

1

Case-based lectures

2

2

0

2

Case method

3

3

3

4

Modified case-based

4

3

3

5

Problem-based method

4

4

4

5

Reiterative problem-based method

5

5

5

5

Taxonomy of PBL methods
Description of PBL implementation alternatives
Implementation type

Description

1. Lecture-based cases

Short cases are used to illustrate points made during the lecture.

2. Case-based lectures

Participants review a longer but well-structured case that contains all necessary factual
information prior to the lecture. These cases are then used to illustrate points made during the
lecture.

3. Case method

Participants review a more complex case, but one that contains all necessary factual
information, prior to the lecture. The instructor facilitates a discussion of the case and then the
participants discuss the case in small groups.

4. Modified case-based

Participants review a complex case in which an initial method representation of the problem is
provided, but additional relevant information must be acquired by the student from outside
research. Participants work in small groups and the instructor provides little or no lecture,
acting only as a tutor to ensure that the participants’ understanding of the case is correct. This is
the most common form of PBL found in medical schools.

5. Problem-based method

Participants review a complex case, often in the form of a simulated interaction among
participants. Participants also acquire additional relevant information from outside research.
The instructor plays a more active role than in the modified case-based method, reviewing
technical knowledge that applies to the present case.
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6. Reiterative problem-based method

The same as the problem-based method, but participants are asked to re-evaluate the case after
completion and complete the following two additional steps. First, they evaluate the
information resources they used in solving the case to see if other information or other
information search strategies would have been more appropriate. Second, they evaluate their
knowledge of the case as well as the problem-solving skills they used to complete it.

The KSAA implements number 5, the ‘problem-based method’ where participants review a
complex case, additional outside relevant information is acquired and the researcher plays an
active role.

2.4.3 Fraud education
One of the key challenges facing fraud detection educators is that there are very few learning
objects (LOs) available for use in fraud detection courses (McGreal 2004). McGreal (2004),
described LOs as digital resources designed as small, focused elements of instruction that can
be used and reused in different contexts. LO development appears to be moving in the
direction of a renewed pedagogical emphasis on the value of context that draws on current
theories. Ballantyne and Knowles (2007) recommended including situated learning,
constructivist approaches and problem-based learning.
It has been shown by Gagne and Medsker (1996) that, unlike acquiring lower order verbal
information and intellectual skills, immediate feedback is necessary for acquiring cognitive
strategies that are not very simple. Additionally as will be discussed in Chapter Four, with
regard to cognitive strategies, Bonner (1999) noted that participants need to learn whether
they are adopting effective and efficient strategies when confronted with novel situations.
The approach of case-based learning, discussed above in section 2.4.1, is one solution.
Currently the learning of fraud detection tends to be situational and practical. Fraud is a
dynamic area of study. Newspapers are a major source of information for current fraud
issues, where fraudsters are brought before the courts and cases are reported as they are being
heard. Fraud courses have been present in higher education curricula for about 25 years;
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however, most textbooks cater for basic fraud courses. Numerous surveys are published
based on questionnaire responses (KPMG 2008; PricewaterhouseCoopers 2009; BDO 2010)
that inform interested audiences of the incidence of financial fraud.
Accounting programs around the world have been revising their curricula to include forensictype approaches. Peterson (2003) noted, however, that any review of these courses indicates
divergent approaches in development and most accounting curricula do not include fraud
training. Given the high-profile corporate collapses of such companies as Bear Sterns,
Lehmann Brothers, Enron and Worldcom, as evidence of the magnitude of the fraud problem,
one might expect that most accounting curricula would include fraud training. One of the
reasons offered by Peterson (2003) as to why this is not the case includes the difficulty of
developing a suitable fraud course in terms of content and teaching materials. However,
Peterson (2003) concluded that fraud is a serious problem for the accounting profession and it
is critical that accounting students learn the skills necessary to prevent, detect and investigate
fraud. Smith and Crumbley (2009) noted that traditional auditing courses have presented
fraud components and as such auditing serves as the starting point in developing a fraud
curriculum. In addition, Choo and Tan (2000) have conducted an experiment on fraud
indicator training for students.
Elliott (2002, p. 139) was of the view that improving fraud detection and deterrence ‘may be
critical for the viability of the audit profession’ and future demand for audits will depend
largely on their ability to detect or deter fraud. Because at least 10 years of dedicated training
and ‘deliberate practice’ is required to reach expert status (Ericsson et al. 2006), the KSAA
will not provide immediate fraud detection expertise, but will start the process of knowledge
and skill acquisition. Role-playing has been employed successfully in audit research (Wright
et al. 2005), to process improvements in a more routine task than fraud detection.
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To date fraud education has lacked any structured approach. A possible solution is offered by
Bonner’s (1999) integrative framework for choosing teaching methods. Building on existing
approaches to teach fraud detection and by employing this framework in a constructivist elearning environment, the KSAA was developed. The contribution of this online activity is
that it has the potential to enhance the fraud detection skills of audit students while providing
a learning experience that applies their newly acquired knowledge in a safe environment.
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Chapter Three
Methodology and Research Design
Stating a knowledge claim means that researchers start a project with certain assumptions
about how they will learn and what they will learn during their inquiry.
(Creswell 2003, p. 42)
This activity can be explained as a non-experimental case study situated within a naturalistic
setting encompassed by the constructivist paradigm, the theoretical lens which guided the
development and conduct of the knowledge and skill acquisition activity (KSAA). The
embedded case study design employs a mixed method research strategy. Yin (2006)
suggested that a mixed-method research design is particularly suitable to complex task
research, as it allows the investigator to address more complicated research questions and
collect a richer array of evidence than can be accomplished by a single method. Additionally
the mixed-method design permits the collection of ‘complementary data … to conduct
counterpart analyses’ (Yin 2009, p. 63).
The overall purpose of this research is to increase understanding of how new auditors learn
fraud detection. The inquiry aims to achieve this purpose by first, developing the KSAA, an
online cognitive tool, and then by investigating the use of the KSAA as a means to enhance
students’ analytical skills in fraud detection. This methodology chapter is divided into six
sections. They are the methodological orientation for the study, the research design, the locus
of study, data analysis, maintaining credibility and trustworthiness.

3.1 Methodological Orientation for the Study
One definition of methodology is the process for studying a knowledge claim where as a
paradigm, it is argued, it commences with certain assumptions about how and what will be
learned during the inquiry that guides action (Mertens 1998; Lincoln and Guba 2000). In
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other words, a research paradigm is a broadly conceived research methodology that links
methods to outcomes (Crotty 1998; Neuman 2000). Each researcher approaches the fraud
detection process based on a unique choice of assumptions and goals. This study uses the
concepts and assumptions of constructivist theory and examines data from this theoretical
perspective. The KSAA provides a unique context in which to infuse constructivist principles
where learners are able to function as self-motivated, self-directed, interactive, collaborative
participants immersed in their learning experiences.
Creswell’s (2003) qualitative approach is one in which the inquirer often makes knowledge
claims based primarily on constructivist perspectives with the relevant strategies of inquiry,
including narratives, phenomenologies and case studies. The researcher collects open-ended,
emerging data with the primary intent of developing themes that emerge from the data.
In contrast to a purely qualitative approach, the mixed-method approach, according to
Creswell (2003), is one in which the researcher bases knowledge claims on pragmatic
grounds. This approach employs strategies of inquiry that involve collecting data which are
numeric as well as textual so that the final database represents both quantitative and
qualitative information. Finally Creswell (2003) concluded that in mixed-method research
researchers may both test theories and generate them.
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Figure 3.1 Methodological Context of the Inquiry

Figure 3.1 illustrates the all-encompassing research paradigm for the inquiry and the
constructivist theoretical lens guiding the development and conduct of the inquiry. This
figure also explains the relationships within the research design framework, situates the
activity (the KSAA), and the sequence of the two data collection methods, the online written
communications and the participant survey instrument. All the figures in this chapter have
been created by the researcher. The data analysis for the qualitative design aspects of this
study is undertaken within the interpretive framework.

3.1.1 Interpretative framework
In discussing the meaning of social science methodology, Neuman (2006) nominated three
main approaches: positivist social science, interpretative social science and critical social
science. While this inquiry adopts a mixed-method approach, incorporating a survey
instrument, the majority of the inquiry is qualitative, working within an interpretative
framework. The interpretative tradition is more likely to utilise qualitative analysis of data.
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Creswell

(2003)

described

four

knowledge

claim

positions:

postpositivism,

advocacy/participatory, pragmatism and constructivism. The methodology of constructivism
is interpretative, and as offered by Guba and Lincoln (1994), is a complex process in the
constructivist inquiry. The constructivist position encapsulates understanding, multiple
participant meanings, social and historical construction and theory generation.
Furthermore, an interpretative approach provides a deep insight into the problem under study
(Schwandt 1994), and an interpretative explanation documents the participant’s point of view
and ‘translates it into a form that is intelligible to readers’ (Neuman 1997, p. 72). Qualitative
researchers are interested in understanding the experiences of people in context as it is here
that they are most likely to discover about the phenomena of interest (Wallen and Fraenkel
2001). Additionally Wallen and Fraenkel (2001, p. 432) offered that in qualitative research
there is a greater emphasis on ‘holistic description – that is, on describing in detail all of what
goes on in a particular activity’, which is a highly relevant approach justifiable in this inquiry.
The interpretive research paradigm chosen uses qualitative and naturalistic approaches to
interpret and understand the participant’s experiences and perceptions in an authentic natural
environment setting. Within such a framework this research can be explained as a case study
that draws on both protocol and constant comparative coding analysis. The methodological
approach in this study therefore is founded on phenomena research, in that, rather than
imposing meanings upon the research participants’ comments, it was deemed more important
to explore the meanings that participants gained from participating in the fraud detection
knowledge activity.
The research methods employed analysis of documentary evidence and a survey instrument.
While the survey instrument adopted a mixed-method approach, more emphasis was given to
the final question, which was open-ended. The open-ended responses, it was envisaged,
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would serve to identify the understandings and scope of the knowledge acquired during the
task, as expressed by the participants. The 54 participants’ responses provided substantial
data for analysis, which it was felt would provide valuable insights into the experiences and
problems that participants faced in recognising and employing the diagnostic method.

3.1.2 Natural setting
The naturalistic paradigm is appropriate for this inquiry. This is justifiable as the inquiry is
being conducted in a natural setting, that is, experiential learning of students in an academic
environment (Babbie, 2001). Such an approach enabled the investigation of a ‘naturally
occurring phenomenon’ (Yin 2009, p. 9) within its own setting, with minimal risk of the
occurrence of artificially induced findings. Patton (1980, p. 42) explained: ‘Naturalistic
inquiry is thus contrasted to experimental research where the investigator attempts to
completely control the condition of the study’. A body of naturalistic decision-making and
reasoning research (Johnson et al. 1992; Ramos 2003) has shown that experienced
professionals identify inconsistencies and anomalous patterns in audit tasks.
Guba and Lincoln (1994) describe four elements for a meaningful constructivist inquiry: a
natural setting, the human instrument, qualitative methods and tacit knowledge. Qualitative
observational research is naturalistic because it studies a group in its natural setting. Lincoln
and Guba (1985, p. 120) described learning in a natural setting as follows:
‘If you want people to understand better than they otherwise might, provide them information in the
form in which they usually experience it. They will be able, both tacitly and propositionally, to derive
naturalistic generalizations that will prove to be useful extensions of their understandings.’

The Blackwell Encyclopaedia of Sociology (2007) refers to the ‘naturalistic inquiry’ as being
synonymous with the ‘constructivist inquiry’, as it is more accurately labelled today, as
balancing the inquiry focus by moving beyond measurable variables to focus on the social
constructions of research participants.
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Few theories are ‘(r)ich enough or comprehensive enough to explain auditor behaviour in a
realistic task setting’ (Coyne et al. 2010, p. 6). Therefore, it is important to conduct research
in audit decision making in settings matching, as far as possible, authentic audit contexts
since laboratory settings tend to dilute the generalisability and practical application of the
results. Thus, it seems that the best method for assessing whether skills and knowledge are
being transferred to activities outside the classroom is to conduct extended, unobtrusive
observations in the setting in which the desired skills or knowledge are to be used (Hoffman
and Ritchie 1997). Because this is not normally possible, giving participants opportunities to
interact in a rich, contextualized environment, and observing their behaviours and thought
processes, provides a viable substitute.
In this study participants were undertaking, in audit teams, the complex task of fraud
detection in a ‘real-world’ setting. The participants were divided into three- or four-person
teams replicating an authentic audit team. The online team discussion space provided the
audit team collaboration and collegiate with a ‘safe’ environment. Individually the
participants could request information, as would be the usual situation in practice. Any
requests that were not straightforward could be first discussed. If the requests did not
progress the issue then another option needed to be tried. This process typifies the iterative
and generative actions of problem-solving in the fraud domain. Documentary evidence and
information is sought and provided in the identical manner, as is the case in industry practice.
The expert tutor, the researcher, plays all the external roles, and is therefore a participant as
well as the researcher.
The context for the study, the problem-solving activity, is realistic, being situated in the
sporting/club industry and within the specific context of financial statement fraud. The
written communication was captured concurrently as the discussion occurred in the natural
setting of the team discussion space. One reason for choosing this case is that it is well known
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that this industry sector contains systemic fraud. With similar underpinning naturalistic
principles, this research tries to understand how this knowledge and skill is able to be
acquired.

3.2 Research Design
The research design draws on a case study approach (Wolcott 1994; Stake 1995), which
involves a detailed description of the setting or individuals, followed by analysis of the data
for themes. It was anticipated that the integrated analyses of both the primary and secondary
data from the inquiry would illuminate insights into the acquisition of audit fraud detection
knowledge and skills.
There were two sources of data collection. In the first instance 54 participants completed a
survey on the cognitive and learning benefits they perceived they gained from the KSAA (see
Appendix 1). The survey thus provided data from all students.
The second data source was the students’ online discussions captured as they worked through
the activity. Students were required to work in predetermined teams. Given the richness of
the data collected from the student team discussions on the e-learning space, it was decided
that two teams (those who were most talkative and open) should be chosen as the cases for
analysis.
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Figure 3.2 A Case Study within a Survey

Questionnaire for participants who undertook KSAA (54)

KSAA

Case
One
Team 14

Te

Case
Two
Team 15

Case Study Report
Key Findings

The analysis of these two cases and the open-ended question from the overarching survey
were further analysed to explicate the key themes that, in turn, informed a final case report,
key findings and recommendations.

3.2.1 Survey instrument
Originally there were two surveys proposed in the inquiry with the first relating to assessment
from an individual perspective and the second relating to group work effectiveness. The first
proposed survey was replaced by the McAlpine (2001) adapted survey (Appendix 1), which
was assessed as being more suitable than the originally proposed survey. The original second
survey (Appendix 2) was retained and completed by participants. After the initial analysis,
this second survey was not included in the inquiry as the responses replicated the responses
of the open-ended Question 10.
3.2.1.1 The student evaluation survey instrument
A Likert scale survey adapted from McAlpine (2001) was developed to measure participants’
perceptions of the different problem-based learning (PBL) aspects of the KSAA. Students’
perceptions were used as a tool for explaining the strengths and weaknesses of the case study
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embedded in the learning environment of the KSAA. The McAlpine (2001) survey is
considered particularly suitable as it was purposively designed for a web-based multimedia
package that used PBL as the design basis to teach third year tertiary students, albeit in
another discipline. The survey sought individual feedback on enhancement of knowledge and
on constructivist theory concepts building on a foundation of pre-existing knowledge and
applying problem-solving skills. It used nine of the 16 previously used statements and an
open-ended question was added at number 10. The rating scale employed in this instrument –
SA = strongly agree, A = agree, NS = neutral stance, D = disagree and SD = strongly
disagree – is the same as that used by Houghton et al. (2010) in an audit Likert survey. This is
a commonly used rating scale and participants were likely to be familiar with it.
The nine statements chosen were limited to two categories – cognition and learning – and the
students’ subjective view of their own learning. The balance of the statements not used
related to two other categories: statements about the use of technology (4) and the
effectiveness of group work in developing a deeper level of understanding (3). The reasons
for discarding these statements were twofold. First, the statements on the use of technology
were not relevant to the inquiry, and, second, while the statements about the effectiveness of
group work were relevant to the inquiry, these statements were already covered in the second
survey (Appendix 2). Ultimately the responses from the last, open-ended question from the
first survey (see Sections 5.2.1 and 6.4.2) provided rich data, making the further analysis and
reporting of the second survey redundant.
The Likert scale was based on a five-point scale from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’.
Table 3.1 outlines statements 1 to 5, which are statements related to cognition, level of
challenge and development of existing knowledge. The statements, informed by
constructivist learning theory, sought to identify how successful the PBL activity was in
enabling participants to engage in the activation and incorporation of prior audit knowledge
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to fraud detection and the level at which the participants perceived they were able to develop
that knowledge.
Table 3.1 Statements on Cognition and Learning (McAlpine 2001)
1

The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online subject material.

2

The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me.

3

I found the problem situations challenging.

4

The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the topic.

5

I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations from working
on the problem-solving tasks.

Table 3.2 lists statements 6 to 9. These statements relate to the overall level of learning in
understanding the subject matter of fraud detection and developing problem-solving skills.
The participants’ responses to the statements measure how the participants perceived their
level of learning development by completing the KSAA.
Table 3.2 Statements Relating to Overall Level of Learning (McAlpine 2001)
6

The role-play provided effective guidance and feedback.

7

I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the case study.

8

My participation in the case study helped me to develop problem-solving skills that will be
useful to me professionally.

9

I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the problem-solving tasks.

The final element in the survey instrument was an open-ended question: Do you think the
case study was worthwhile? Why or why not? The responses to this question provided the
opportunity for extensive qualitative analysis, which is reported in Section 3.4.
The overriding use of the survey instrument was to seek specific information and feedback.
The advantages of a survey instrument are that it is highly specific, easy to administer and
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allows comparative analysis (McNiff , 1991). McNiff also considered there to be two main
disadvantages of a survey instrument: it is time consuming to analyse and perhaps there is a
problem regarding ‘right’ answers. The survey instrument was posted on the e-learning
website and participants returned the survey instrument electronically as part of the final
assessment submission together with their completed individual audit case report. Therefore,
surveys were completed soon after the problem task had been finished so that students were
able to remember what they had done in some detail. Another purpose of this survey was to
evaluate the impact that the KSAA had on the individual learning of the participants as
perceived by the participants themselves. The nine statements detailed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2
form the quantitative aspect of the study. The open-ended responses to Question 10 were
analysed using a contrastive, comparative process in order to indentify themes that emerged
from students’ view of the KSAA as a tool for learning fraud detection. The next section
discusses the use of the constant comparative method to analyse the qualitative data retrieved
from responses to Question 10.
3.2.1.2 Constant comparative method
As a framework for the organisation and analysis of qualitative research data, Glaser and
Strauss (cited in Lincoln & Guba 1985, p. 339), described the constant comparison method as
following distinct stages, including comparing ‘incidents applicable to each category’, and
‘integrating categories and their properties’. The essential task of categorising is to bring
together into temporary categories data that relate to the same content (Lincon and Guba,
1985). It is then important to ‘devise rules that describe category properties and that can,
ultimately, be used to justify the inclusion of each data bit that remains assigned to the
category as well as to provide a basis for later tests of replicability’ (Lincoln and Guba 1985,
p. 347).
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This method was originally developed for use in grounded theory methodology and is now
applied more widely as a method of analysis in qualitative research. It requires the researcher
to take one piece of data, for example, a survey response, and compare it to all other pieces of
data that are either similar or different. During this process, the researcher is mindful of what
makes this piece of data different or similar to other pieces of data. In essence, the constant
comparison begins during the process of breaking down the data into smaller data pieces.
Categories, created by grouping the data become the basis for the organisation of the data.
The meaning of the category evolves during the analysis, as more and more decisions are
made about which data pieces can or cannot be assigned to the category. Dey (1993) saw the
fit between data and categories, that is, the process of developing categories, as one of
continuous refinement. This method of analysis is inductive, as the researcher begins to
examine the data critically and draw new meaning from them. The process of constant
comparison ‘stimulates thought that leads to both descriptive and explanatory categories’
(Lincoln and Guba, 1985, p. 341). While this section provides a brief overview of this
method the analysis is discussed in Section 3.4.2.2.

3.2.2 Online discussion team case studies
The power of case study research, in contrast to the internal approach above, is that it
investigates the problem-solving KSAA from an external perspective, and creates an external
manifestation of the problem-solving task’s most important features. While the emphasis of
this study was to construct an activity that enhanced fraud detection knowledge and skills, the
overall purpose of this section of the research is to investigate the process of task completion
using a written protocol approach.
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Table 3.3 Teams by Number of Messages
Team no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

No. of messages
130
53
150
162
117
75
106
Dummy
175
130
120
108

Team no.
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

No. of messages
Removed
223
170
117
100
138
91
177
41
110
250
256

Table 3.3 lists the number of messages produced by each team during the activity. Some
teams wrote messages outside the nominated period and these are not counted.
The discussion space of two teams, Teams 14 and 15, were selected for analysis on the basis
of two criteria: the number of messages that had been logged and the fact that all team
members had agreed to participate in the study. Case study Team One was assigned to Team
14, which logged 223 messages, and case study Team Two was assigned to Team 15 which
logged 170 messages.
3.2.2.1 Protocol analysis
Protocol analysis is defined by Ericsson and Simon (1996) as a process-tracing methodology
for studying the cognitive behaviours and thought processes used by problem-solvers. The
‘think aloud’ protocol method, as a data gathering method, was developed by Ericsson and
Simon (1996). Verbal protocol analysis was first used in audit research by Biggs and Mock
(1983) who examined the use of problem space information acquisition and information use.
Subsequent studies using this method undertaken by Biggs et al. (1988) and Bedard and
Biggs (1991) were concerned with understanding the decision-making process. Klersey and
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Mock (1989) claimed that one of the main advantages of verbal protocol analysis is its ability
to examine the process by which judgements are made. This understanding enables
improvement in judgement decision making. Another computational audit study by Meservy
et al. (1986) researched the application of knowledge about decision making to build expert
systems.
Klersey and Mock (1989, p. 136), in a review of auditing verbal protocol studies, identified
research questions that have been addressed by protocol analysis including: ‘In what order
did the auditors acquire information? What differences and similarities are there in decision
performances of (experienced & inexperienced) auditors?’ Protocol studies have been
extensively used to explore problem formulation, solution generation and process strategy
(Cross 2001).
There are two time-related ‘think aloud’ protocols for data collection: the concurrent ‘think
aloud’ protocol, which is collected during the process of the decision task, and the
retrospective ‘think aloud’ protocol gathered after the decision task. Hannu and Pallab (2000)
maintained that the concurrent ‘think aloud’ protocol is most suitable to study the process of
task completion. Although Hannu and Pallab (2000) and Tang et al. (2010) used different
problem-solving contexts and coding methods their conclusions supported the potential use
of protocol analysis to gain insight into the problem-solving process.
The data generated using the ‘think aloud’ protocols are segmented for the analysis and
identification of cognitive patterns. The segmentation operates as being a change in the
problem-solver’s direction, or in the contents of their thoughts. The problem-solving process
is then reconstructed as a sequence of segments. There are two approaches to segmenting:
process-oriented and content-oriented (Dorst and Dijkhuis 1995; Gero and McNeill 1998).
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The content-oriented approach focuses on the cognition of the problem-solver, that is, what
he or she thinks and what knowledge is used (Suwa and Tversky 1997; Suwa et al. 1998).
A related but slightly different data-gathering method is the ‘thinking aloud’ data-gathering
method, which captures the ‘thinking aloud’ written protocol from the monitoring and
moderation of online student group communication. ‘Thinking aloud’ protocol analysis
allows the researcher to segment the process of task completion when there is written
communication. The process component identified and segmented is effectively an action,
largely a content-based decision. A ‘think aloud’ written protocol is thought to be more
objective because the participants go about completing the task rather than interpreting or
justifying their actions. Participants undertake an action but do not give explanation notes
Ericsson (2002). Additionally protocol analysis has also been adapted to studying thinking
processes in teams. Some examples are Stemple and Badke-Schaub (2002) and Tang et al.
(2010). The focus of this protocol analysis is at the team level.
This analytical tool is the most suitable for this study’s purpose as sequential segmentation
provides documentary evidence of the thinking processes of participants. This tool was used
successfully by Johnson et al. (2001) in a fraud detection study when they segmented thinkaloud verbal protocols to capture the process of thinking used by auditors.

3.3 Locus of Study
3.3.1 Demographics of the participants
Data were collected from the participants for gender, age and domestic/international status.
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Table 3.4 Characteristics of the Study Group
Study group

n = 54

Average age

25.38

Median age

24.00

Relation

Female

Male

34

20

Relation

Domestic International
22

32

Table 3.4 details the demographics of the 54-member study group. On the masculinity–
femininity dimension, there were 34 (62.96 percent) female and 20 (37.04 percent) male
participants, resulting in the group having 25 percent more females than males, a significant
gender difference. This gender difference may be relevant in this study, as a study by Chin
and Chi (2010) which used partner data from Taiwan, reported evidence that audits are of
higher quality (based on earning quality metrics) when the engagement partner is a woman.
There is also a large difference between the number of international and domestic students:
32 (59.26 percent) international students as opposed to 22 (40.74 percent) domestic students,
resulting in the group having 18.52 percent more international students. As concluded by
Harding and Ren (2007), and reported in Chapter Three, this disparity may also impact on the
results of this study. Both these differences will be discussed further in Chapter Six. In
addition, the age of these undergraduate students seems rather high for an undergraduate
cohort. Some reasons for this are also offered in Chapter Six.
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3.3.2 Ethical issues in the research
The research involved mostly final year accounting students; some were full-time and others
were part-time. The student cohort was that from the 2009/2010 summer session for the audit
subject ACCY 324 Audit in the School of Accounting and Finance, University of
Wollongong, undergraduate program. There were 68 students in the original enrolled cohort
and 54 students agreed to participate in the study. The purpose of the study was explained to
the students by the researcher during a presentation in the second lecture and students were
encouraged to ask any questions. The permission forms were handed out and collected at the
end of the lecture with the majority of the sample obtained then. For several lectures
following the initial lecture, forms were returned by participants and forwarded from the
subject coordinator.
The ethics approval letters, including the participant information sheet and consent forms, are
attached in Appendix 3. The permission given by participants to analyse and use their
contributions in this way was obtained and all contributions were de-identified. The text of
discussion contributions does not include header information to ensure full anonymity, and
any names used in the body of the text have been excluded. The researcher did not participate
in the subject other than to play anonymously the scenario roles in the online role-play.

3.3.3 Rationale for collection of team discussion threads
One of the study research tools is the online discussion threads, which provide documentary
evidence of all the team’s written communications. Discussion threads provide the
opportunity for an in-depth qualitative content analysis to understand how participants learn
fraud detection. Second, they provide the mechanism for an insight into the problem-solving
process used for task completion, including the ability to identify thinking indicator words
such as ‘I think’. This online role-play uses a combination of email and web-based threaded
discussion forums to communicate, which are termed ‘asynchronous’ technologies by Wills
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et al. (2011). This simply means that users do not have to be online concurrently. Messages
and replies were stored and read online when the user wanted to engage.
Discussions are extremely valuable sources of data, but very time consuming to analyse
(McNiff, 1991). Discussion threads allow the discussion to be retrieved and synthesised in a
form that may be communicated to, and comprehended by, other people. The online
environment is critical to the study as the discussion group threads capture thinking processes
concurrently and are not lost as they are in face-to-face discussion.
Additionally the capture of all communication as written scripts enables 24-hour student
reflection on their own discussion threads and those of other team members, which are
ingredients for backward reasoning. For the researcher, the discussion space allows the
opportunity to assess, through the discussion threads, the task completion process of fraud
detection followed by participants. Effectively participants’ online discussion texts permit the
description and interpretation of how audit participants progress the task of, and learn about,
fraud detection.
Unlike face-to-face role-plays the online role-play interaction does not occur in ‘real time’.
The online medium also removes the demands and stresses of real-time communication on
learners, and provides time for learners to consider and reflect on their responses. While all
role-plays establish strategies, promote confidence and evaluate the consequences of any
responses, face-to-face role-plays cannot be sustained for long periods and demand instant
responses, with limited time for planning and analysis by participants, thereby offering little
opportunity for reflection. In this study, as participants worked towards their goal of detecting
the frauds, they may have experienced a range of human emotions, including frustration,
anger, rejection, acceptance or conflict.
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3.3.4 Segmentation of threaded discussion
Newell and Simon (1972), using computer simulation of cognitive processes, provided
evidence and described decision making as information processing where decisions are
composed of elementary information processes applied to information acquired from both
memory and the external task environment. Relying on Newell and Simon’s (1972) method,
Einhorn and Hogarth (1981) decomposed decision-making processes into four segments:
information acquisition, information evaluation, action/choice and feedback.
Similarly Johnson et al. (2001) proposed a ‘competence model’, a computational theory
which explains success and failure in fraud detection. In a field experiment conducted with
24 audit partners in the context of a second partner review, they decomposed fraud detection
into four processes: activation, hypothesis generation, hypothesis evaluation and global
assessment. Their method for detecting deceptions in financial statements manipulated by
management was based on the generation and testing of hypotheses that explain
inconsistencies between expectations and information given in financial statements.
As the current research does not employ a computational approach to information processing,
it was guided more by the Gestalt theory of human decision making, observing and
investigating the quality of auditors’ decision-making behaviour consistent with four
components from Garrison and Archer (2000). Their problem-solving model included four
phases in describing cognitive presence in an education context generally and in e-learning in
particular: trigger, exploration, integration and resolution.

3.4 Data Analysis
3.4.1 Human instrument
The human as instrument first emerged in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries with the
advent of the human sciences and is documented in Foucault’s genealogical investigation of
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those periods (Macintosh 2002). Creswell (1994) explained that ‘human-as-instrument’ is an
inquiry process of understanding a social or human problem based on building a complex,
holistic picture which is conducted in a natural setting and reports detailed views of
informants. With the use of the human instrument, qualitative methods are indicated. This
justification for the use of a qualitative methodology is illustrated by Strauss and Corbin
(1990) who claimed that qualitative methods can be used to better understand any
phenomenon about which little is yet known and to gain new perspectives on things about
which much is already known, or to gain more in-depth information that may be difficult to
convey quantitatively. The written texts encapsulated within each discussion space also
allow, among other possibilities, an analysis of the process of task completion. Participant
evaluation provides learner validity and analysis opportunities, and the rationale for the use of
the discussion thread in this research will be discussed next.
The data collection methods as described in the preceding sections comprise a survey
instrument to derive quantitative and qualitative data and online discussion threads that
capture qualitative data. Next, the discussion details the qualitative methods used to analyse
and interpret the open-ended survey Question 10, and the process of task completion
contained in the written text of the team discussion space.

3.4.2 Analysis of surveys
3.4.2.1 Likert scale analysis
The Likert scale employed in this research was based on a five-point scale from ‘strongly
agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’ and the responses to the closed statements were collated on the
basis of adding together the ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ categories for each response. This
approach was adopted from a Likert scale analysis used by Houghton et al. (2010) in an audit
survey.
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3.4.2.2 Constant comparative method
The qualitative survey instrument data in this study report the perceptions of participants
through to Question 10, the open-ended question: ‘Do you think the case study was
worthwhile? Why or why not?’ Asking participants to reflect on the group collaboration
activity as part of their task assessment provoked unexpected frank and open reflections
giving an insight into the learning acquired and the process of completing the group task.
Within the interpretive paradigm, this research can be explained as a comparative coding
analysis. Boeije (2002) claimed that the constant comparative method (CCM) constitutes one
of the core qualitative analysis methods in qualitative research. A qualitative design in the
form of comparative coding analysis was indicated, as the output was a detailed description
of the participants’ perceptions of the knowledge they gained.
3.4.2.3 Process for coding
Drawing from a rich set of student evaluations, the survey data were analysed by searching
for students’ common descriptions. The power of this type of research is that it allows the
researcher to investigate a process that is essentially internal by obtaining students’
descriptions of their experiences of learning (Laurillard 1984).
Each of the 54 participant responses to Question 10 was initially collated in a spreadsheet, an
example of which is provided in Appendix 4, and then coded based on words used by the
participants. The initial coding process (Appendix 4) identified four themes and the next
stage in the process identified textual patterns that were related which were then classified
into categories. This was then reworked into themes, categories and subcategories and
eventually four main themes emerged: discipline knowledge (Figure 3.3), problem-solving
(Figure 3.4), participant usefulness (Figure 3.5) and collaboration (Figure 3.6). These are
illustrated as tree diagrams. Appendix 4 details the raw data and the initial tree diagrams.
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3.4.2.4 Discipline knowledge
The discipline knowledge theme is illustrated in Figure 3.3:
Figure 3.3 Discipline Knowledge
Discipline Knowledge
Audit Professional Practice
Application of knowledge
Real-world experience
Retention of knowledge
Fraud Detection
Specialised fraud domain knowledge
Fraud detection framework – identifies weaknesses
Experiencing the fraud detection methods and processes

:

Within discipline knowledge, the first strong category to emerge was coded ‘audit
professional practice’. Audit professional practice comments from participants included the
‘integration of theory and practice’. The theory that was learned in traditional lectures and
tutorials was able to be related and applied to the online case study, a ‘practical’ application
of this knowledge. The case study facilitated the application of this knowledge to a practical
situation, which enhanced understanding of concepts, which were only previously understood
by students in a theoretical context. Participant comments related both to accounting
professional practice and audit professional practice, and in one instance, the participant
considered that the depth of knowledge acquisition was such that they now felt ‘job-ready’.
The authentic nature of the role-play task then emerged with comments such as ‘real audit’
and ‘real accounting’. Participants felt that they were engaged in an authentic audit task, as
they were completing the process of fraud detection required by the KSAA in the same
manner as they would go about that task in the real world. The final sub-category in the audit
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professional practice category is ‘retention of knowledge’, resulting in what one participant
described as ‘lifelong learning’, and relating the learning to particular specialities of audit
such as ‘internal audit’.
The second category that emerged, which related to the discipline knowledge theme, was that
of ‘fraud detection knowledge’. There were fewer references to specific fraud detection
knowledge than to the audit professional practice knowledge category. The most common
issue raised was the interplay between fraud and general life experiences. Six sub-categories
were eventually collapsed into three and labelled as ‘specialised fraud domain knowledge’,
‘fraud detection framework – identifies weaknesses’ and ‘experiencing the fraud detection
methods and processes’.
3.4.2.5 Problem solving
The problem-solving theme, illustrated in Figure 3.4, emerged next as a point of common
comment among the participant responses. There were 21 comments offered on some aspect
of problem solving. While this was encouraging, the comments were wide-ranging, making
the coding process difficult. This theme was eventually divided into two categories,
‘problem-solving – knowledge acquisition’ and ‘problem-solving – challenges’. The types of
sub-categories that were commonly identified within the knowledge acquisition category
indicated that participants were acquiring problem-solving skills. There was recognition that
trial and error were required to progress the task, and most requests were incorrect. To
progress with the task, therefore, participants needed to apply some depth of thinking to the
task. The value of team collaboration and discussion was noted.
Within the problem-solving – challenges category, frustration with lack of progress in the
task was noted by several participants, as was the difficulty of fraud detection. Some of those
frustrations stemmed from the failure to distinguish between mathematical errors, usually
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human error, which are common in any financial landscape, and anomalies, which may be
cues for fraud.
Figure 3.4 Problem solving
Problem solving
Knowledge Acquisition
Iterative-type and generative skill recognition
Understanding clear structure on completion
Integrates theory and real-time problem solving
Employing breadth and depth of thinking
Importance of group problem solving

Problem-solving Challenges
Ambiguity tolerance
Time-consuming task
Complex task recognition
Knowledge/experience deficiency

3.4.2.6 Participant usefulness
The third theme decided on was ‘participant usefulness’, as illustrated in Figure 3.5. Within
this theme there were three categories that emerged during the coding process: ‘good
assignment’, ‘engagement’ and ‘enjoyment of new activity’. The first category coded was
good assignment. Many participants responded on the quality of the KSAA and the
usefulness to their fraud detection learning of this real-life scenario role-play. The
engagement and enjoyment of new activity categories were similar across the responses with
numerous comments from participants about the fun, interest and excitement that was
generated from undertaking the activity.
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Figure 3.5 Participant Usefulness
Participant Usefulness

Good assignment
Authentic case
Recommend to use in future
Engagement
Developed an interest in audit
Excitement of fraud detection environment
Enjoyment of new activity
Participant-led learning

3.4.2.7 Collaboration
Collaboration was the fourth theme coded and is illustrated in Figure 3.6. This theme
principally captured comments that reflected both the nature and strength of team
collaboration. The three categories coded were: ‘importance of communication’, ‘team
worked well’ and ‘team didn’t work well’. The importance of the online discussion forum,
the central feature of the activity, was understood, and the ease of use of this communication
medium was acknowledged. Many participants commented on the importance of participants
sharing their information-provoking thoughts, which was enabled through the confidential
discussion space. Initially there was duplication of the sub-category ‘discussion board’. This
sub-category was first coded under participant usefulness and then as a sub-category under
the collaboration theme, category of importance of communication. The reason this coding
duplication arose was that the discussion forum performed a number of functions, both a
utility function as the mechanism of communication for the case study and an important
technique for problem solving. It was eventually decided that the capture and enabling of
group discussion was most suited to the discussion board sub-category under the
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collaboration theme. The main reason for deciding on this coding was that the discussion
board was the instrument of collaboration for the KSAA.
Figure 3.6 Collaboration

Collaboration
Importance of communication
Between team and faculty
Information gathering
Discussion board
Enabled group participation
Team worked well
Evidence of group thinking
Personal collaboration
Got information for other team members
Helped team members to understand
Team didn’t work well
Getting started in an anonymous team
Want to choose own team members

The coding of the other two categories, team worked well and team didn’t work well, are
self-explanatory. As with any team situation some team members were very satisfied with
their team experience while others were less satisfied. Understandably those teams that did
not perform as well as the team members expected experienced some degree of frustration.
Other participants stated that they had trouble getting started and/or progressing the task.
These sentiments were captured in the final sub-category. The next section discusses the
coding employed to analyse the qualitative data generated through team collaboration.
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3.4.3 Analysis of case study student discussion
The technique adopted to segment and describe the process of task completion, which
investigated audit students’ decision-making behaviour in this study, relies on the descriptive
problem-solving model of Garrison and Archer (2000). This problem-solving model includes
four segments that describe ‘cognitive presence’ in an education context generally and in an
e-learning environment in particular: trigger, exploration, integration and resolution. The
justification for adopting this model is to systemise the analysis process and to increase the
traceability and verification of the analyses during the investigation of the task completion
process of fraud detection.
Figure 3.7 Flow Chart of Protocol Analysis of Case Study Student Discussion
Unit of analysis (message)
given unique identifier in
team spreadsheet

Coded as 'external' or
'internal'

'External' requests coded
into 'on track' or 'blind
alley'

'On track' requests coded
to one of the three fraud
categories

Each fraud category
message coded into one
of four relevant segments

Figure 3.7 illustrates in a flow chart the process of coding the team’s discussion. The first
step in the analysis was to code the discussion threads of the team’s discussion space. The
threaded discussion space was downloaded from the e-learning site and each discussion
message (unit of analysis) was collated into a spreadsheet by date of entry. Each message was
then coded into one of two categories: ‘external’ requests, that is, request for information
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from an external source, and ‘internal’ communication, being internal discussion within the
team.
Within the external group of requests, the procedure used to code participants’ protocols was
first to identify whether discussion threads were an ‘on-track’ request or a ‘blind alley’. Then
the on-track requests were coded for each of the three frauds: theft of cash, ghost employee
and procurement collusion. Each of the three fraud categories were then further coded into
problem-based learning conceptual stages (Garrison and Anderson 2003), decomposing the
fraud detection task into four processes: triggering – event or problem (hypothesis generation
equivalence); exploration – divergence, gathering information, intuitive leaps; integration –
convergence, synthesis; resolution – apply relevant documentary evidence, test sufficiency of
evidence, conclude and defend. Effectively the audit students’ decision behaviour was
examined for operators that were consistent with Garrison and Anderson’s (2003)
components. Although it is recognised that this coding technique is subjective, it is also
considered to be reasonably reliable.
The tracking and analysing of the online student interaction affords a better understanding of
how fraud detection skills are learned by audit participants and provides insights into
participants’ complex problem-solving and thinking processes. These insights into student
learning processes provide the opportunity to enhance fraud detection skills in an audit
context.
One of the many extensions of the original case was to conduct the role-play online. The
student created online discussion threads, providing the researcher with the opportunity to
analyse the process of fraud detection, a complex problem-solving task using a ‘think aloud’
protocol. The research approach is exploratory and explanatory. This research presents some
descriptive evidence of how auditors perform the complex task of fraud detection in an
authentic environment. Specifically the research investigates how audit students who have
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different experience and similar fraud knowledge, analytically review and revise decision
making based on information acquired. The main aim was to generate concepts and potential
mechanisms rather than to address questions of validation and generality. The linkages
between the protocols and the theoretical ideas are through the investigator’s descriptions and
interpretations of the protocols.

3.5 Maintaining Credibility and Trustworthiness
The aim of trustworthiness in a qualitative inquiry, stated Lincoln and Guba (1985, p. 120), is
to support the argument that the inquiry’s findings are ‘worth paying attention to’. Guba
(1981) described four general criteria that ensure research rigour without sacrificing the
relevance of qualitative research: credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability.
Credibility is ‘an evaluation of whether or not the research findings represent a “credible”
conceptual interpretation of data drawn from the participants’ original data’ (Lincoln and
Guba 1985, p. 120). To allow transferability sufficient detail of the context of the fieldwork
needs to be provided to the reader to decide whether the findings can justifiably be applied to
another setting. The meeting of the dependability criterion is more difficult in qualitative
research, but researchers should strive to enable another researcher to repeat the study.
Confirmability is ‘a measure of how well the inquiry’s findings are supported by the data
collected’ (Lincoln and Guba 1985, p. 120). Guba (1981) recommended several processes for
assessing the quality of data within these four criteria and further advised that at least two of
these should be engaged in every study. These processes and how they were implemented are
explained below.

3.5.1 Triangulation
Qualitative researchers should strive to achieve reliable and valid results. One process
recommended by Guba (1981), in three of the four trustworthiness strategies – credibility,
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dependability and confirmability – is triangulation. Neuman (1997) explained triangulation as
the process of exploring and looking at something from different viewpoints to gauge the
accuracy of a particular position. Denzin and Lincoln (2003) identified several types of
triangulation including methodological triangulation, which involves the convergence of data
from multiple data collection sources. This method of triangulation was employed in the
inquiry, which supported information collected from different methods for consistency of
evidence.
This study uses a mixed-method research design to derive data, which extract the richness of
the participant’s experience and allow the assessment of the process of fraud detection. The
logic of this approach is based on the assumption that collecting diverse types of data best
provides an understanding of this research problem and a triangulation of methods using both
quantitative and qualitative styles of research. The multiple data collection sources employed
in the qualitative research were collected sequentially, the discussion threads were captured
concurrently during the activity, and the survey Question 10 evaluated the whole activity on
completion.

3.5.2 Credibility
To further address credibility, two additional techniques were employed. First, in designing
the research procedure, three experiential learning initiatives, rather than just one or two,
were deliberately included. The intention for this strategy was to generate three layers of data
from each team. This approach provided a richer, more multilayered and more credible data
set than one or two initiatives would have generated. In addition, future studies could
supplement the process developed here by analysing the data for other teams.
Second, the help of several competent peer debriefers (Lincoln and Guba 1985) was enlisted.
The use of peer debriefing is recommended in qualitative research to remove the possibility
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of bias in data interpretation. Peer debriefing sessions were conducted during and after each
phase of the data collection process with supervisors in respect to the raw data collection and
initial interpretation of the data. During our meetings, supervisors received regular reports of
the project’s progress, and posed questions regarding the research questions, methodology,
ethics, trustworthiness and other research issues. Supervisors made observations and
suggestions, and posed questions throughout the process.
Regarding Question 10 of the survey instrument, regular debriefing sessions were conducted
with one supervisor during the coding phase of the data analysis. This supervisor was very
experienced in the application of this procedure, having completed many such coding
procedures over a period of more than 20 years. During regular fortnightly meetings the raw
data and emerging data themes were discussed in detail, working through a large number of
themes, and refining these through discussion and review to arrive at the themes that
eventually were agreed on (see Section 3.4.2.3). Other, less formal, peer debriefing sessions
were conducted with colleagues and peers who were persons unattached to the inquiry. These
included colleagues with backgrounds in education technology and data coding. These
sessions also assisted the researcher in making more accurate, unbiased interpretations when
analysing the collected data. Peer debriefing is also a process recommended under the
dependability criterion, which is discussed in more detail below.

3.5.3 Transferability
Lincoln and Guba (1985, p. 120) suggested that it is the responsibility of the researcher to
ensure that sufficient information is provided to enable the reader to make the appropriate
transfer. While authors disagree on the nature and extent of background information that
should be provided, few would dispute the need for ‘a full description of all the contextual
factors impinging on the inquiry’, as recommended by Guba (1981, p. 75). It is important that
the researcher conveys to the reader the boundaries of the study. Detailed information is
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provided in Chapter Four. Additionally to further address transferability, included in
Appendix 4 are several examples of the data analysis documents. The complete set of data
analysis documents are on file and available on request. Access to the inquiry’s ‘paper trail’
provides other researchers with the ability to transfer the conclusions to other cases, or to
replicate the procedures of this activity.

3.5.4 Dependability and confirmability
Lincoln and Guba (1985) stressed the close ties between dependability and credibility,
arguing that, in practice, a demonstration of the former goes some distance in ensuring the
latter. In order to address the dependability issue, the researcher should report the processes
within the study in detail so that a future researcher may repeat the work. While the research
design is the prescribed ‘model’, the in-depth coverage of the inquiry allows the reader to
also assess the extent to which proper research practices have been followed. Chapter Four
describes in detail the research implementation and the operational detail of data collection.
A process through which the criteria of dependability and confirmability can be addressed
with respect to data analysis is through an ‘audit trail’. Guba and Lincoln (1989)
recommended that researchers leave an ‘audit trail’ so that the pathway of decisions made in
the data analysis can be checked by another researcher. The type of data analysis undertaken
in the protocol analysis phase is one example that lent itself to this type of scrutiny (see Table
3.5). A paper document was produced for each stage of the flow chart process, providing a
full and complete ‘audit trail’.

3.6 Limitations
As with all qualitative research of this type, several limitations exist. The judgement as to
what to include and what to omit or emphasise from the data is subjective. Two limitations of
the study may be the age and gender composition of the study group. With 25 percent more
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females than males, this gender difference may be large enough to influence this study, as a
study by Chin and Chi (2010), using partner data from Taiwan, reported evidence that audits
are of a higher quality (based on earning quality metrics) when the engagement partner is a
woman. With 18.52 percent more international students than domestic students in the study
group, this may influence results, as concluded by Harding and Ren (2007), and reported in
Chapter Two.
While the coding of Question 10 of the survey questionnaire and the threaded discussion
messages were subjective processes, if this material were to be published, the better approach
would have been to have this data independently coded.
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Chapter Four
The Wollongong Kemblas
The key to understanding educational practices is to work back from the desired learning
outcomes. In higher education, these outcomes are invariably associated with higher order
learning – becoming a critical and creative thinker.
(Garrison and Anderson 2003, p. 14)

This chapter describes the knowledge and skills acquisition activity (KSAA), the teaching
tool developed for the inquiry. It is titled ‘The Wollongong Kemblas’. The design and
conduct for the KSAA builds on the theoretical constructivist framework that serves to both
frame and guide the development of the KSAA.
The context of this study is a summer session undergraduate audit student cohort engaged in
the audit task of fraud detection as set out in the subject ACCY 342 Auditing Assurances
Services. Sixty-eight students had enrolled in the subject and 62 students completed the
subject. Of those students, 54 chose to participate in the study. The KSAA was one of three
assessment tasks which students were required to complete. The chapter will situate the
KSAA within the subject ACCY 342, and explain the development of the KSAA and its
underlying learning framework. It will detail the activity’s key elements that purposely aimed
to activate critical thinking skills and participant engagement, including the importance of
problem solving online.
This section includes a discussion of the learning approaches underpinning the activity
development. The teaching framework chosen uses Bonner’s (1999) integrative framework
of teaching methods and Zualkernan’s (2006) framework for developing authentic
constructivist e-learning environments. This research supports the shared tenet between
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constructivist learning theory and Zualkernan’s framework. New learning is built on the
learner’s existing knowledge and experiences, making the two compatible and integrative
conceptual partners for guiding the structure of the activity.
Put simply the online environment is the most critical element of the KSAA, as this medium
plays an important role in enabling the development of critical skills necessary for successful
fraud detection. The online environment is the cognitive tool.

4.1 Background to the Online Activity
The online KSAA was an assessment piece in the third-year undergraduate audit subject,
ACCY 342 Auditing and Assurances Services, which used a modified case study published
by Cindy Durtschi (2003), The Tallahassee BeanCounters. With the approval of the audit
subject co-ordinator for ACCY 342, one assessment piece, the usual academic essay, was
replaced by the KSAA, The Wollongong Kemblas. Students received a 12-page pack of
background material (Appendix 5), which replicated authentic background company
information, and relevant financial documents. The following abstract details what the
participants were required to do:
You are auditing the books of The Wollongong Kemblas (TWK), a cricket team in Wollongong, NSW.
During your audit, the team’s owner, Peter Kennedy, approaches you and offers an additional fee if you
will quietly investigate the possibility of fraud within the firm. Mr Kennedy reports that he received an
anonymous tip and, based on that information, believes that someone within the firm could be
perpetrating fraud. Your task is to use the information given here (the financial books and supporting
documents) as a starting point for your investigation. From that starting point, use creativity and
investigative skills to determine what other information you need. After obtaining the requested
information, use all the material you have gathered to determine whether fraud was committed. To
completely solve a fraud, you must show the following: who committed the fraud, how it was
committed, that it was intentional (not error), the economic impact of the fraud, and that it was your
suspect who gained financially from the fraud.

The reason for choosing the Durtschi case from the many published cases is that this one is
based on a not-for-profit sector of the sporting club industry. It is widely known to have
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rampant fraud and it was felt that most participants would have familiarity with this type of
organisation. The BDO not-for-profit fraud survey – clubs sector (2010) found that 88
percent of respondents assessed fraud as problematic for the sector. Additionally this sector
comprises small organisations, mostly with less than 20 employees, with internal controls and
a governance variable (BDO 2010). Three of the top four frauds, cash theft, theft of inventory
and payroll fraud are embedded in this activity.

4.2 Design Framework of the Online Activity
The design framework facilitates the study of factors associated with the acquisition of
knowledge and problem-solving skills in the audit fraud domain. Specifically it facilitates the
understanding of how and whether audit judgements, decisions and actions taken by team
members, with respect to the required problem-solving and reasoning tasks, progress the
audit towards completion, and where the problem-solving challenges reside in this process.
The knowledge and skills acquisition framework has dual purposes. As outlined in Chapter
One, this research has two aims:
1) to develop an online experiential learning activity which enhances the fraud detection
knowledge and skills of audit participants; and
2) to investigate the use of a learning activity to enhance students’ analytical skills in
responding to red flags in the audit process and pursuing their suspicions further.

4.3 Knowledge and Skills’ Acquisition Activity Pedagogy
A blended learning approach (Thorne 2003) was chosen as the primary pedagogy. Thorne
(2003) asserted that a blended learning configuration has an additional positive impact on the
perceived performance of participants compared to the traditional teacher-centred instruction.
These approaches and their interrelationship are illustrated in Figure 4.1, which was created
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by the researcher. In addition to audit knowledge acquired through the lectures and tutorials,
the other elements of the KSAA included:
1) an online confidential team discussion space which is a cognitive tool;
2) the fraud detection life cycle (FDLC), a structured diagnostic approach to fraud
detection, which is a visual tool and decision aid; and
3) role-play (the educational tool) facilitated by an expert tutor who engaged with the
participants.
All elements were important. The online environment was the ‘learning space’ chosen, but
the students could not have carried out the guided role-play or be ‘coerced’ to think critically
and problem-solve if the case study wasn’t involved. The discussion space also played an
equally important role, as did the researcher’s inputs. As in any effective learning setting, all
structures were important to activate the desired process.
Figure 4.1 Interrelationships of the KSAA Tools

Cognitive Tool
online KSAA with
24/7 written
communication
conducted by
expert tutor
Visual Tool
decision aid
fraud detection lifecycle
Educational Tool
role play case
study to be solved
through team
collaboration
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4.3.1 An online confidential team discussion space
The team structure involved participants in small group collaborative learning, which was
facilitated through the interactive online discussion space. This discussion space was
confidential to each team and available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for the duration of
the activity. In short, this space was an important instructional strategy providing the
opportunity for participants to engage with their team when they had available time or a
possible solution.
Participants were randomly allocated to teams within the confidential online discussion
space. They discovered who their other team members were when they logged in to the
activity. The allocated team size of three or four reflects a typical audit team. Each team’s
confidential discussion space was accessible by the expert tutor. No face-to-face meeting of
participants was required.

4.3.2 The fraud detection life cycle – a structured approach to fraud detection
An important element of this framework is the fraud detection life cycle (FDLC) (Figure 4.2),
which is an instructional strategy and diagnostic method applicable to any fraud detection
task. The FDLC was developed by the researcher for the KSAA participants. It is a visual
tool that cues participants as to the decisions and actions they must take to progress fraud
detection. The developed protocols trace the process of fraud detection. First, a hierarchical
pyramid was developed depicting the different level of task complexity, as a structured
approach to the fraud detection task which provides participants with a process task map from
the initial planning stages through to the production of the final report.
The FDLC underpins the differing audit reasoning tasks and actions required to detect fraud.
Principally it is an instructional strategy that combines explanation with modelling. These
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processes also include the cognitive activities – problem solving, decision making and
hypothesising – reflecting the structured, semi-structured and ill-structured audit tasks.
Figure 4.2 Fraud Detection Life Cycles

Source: McCormack 2011

Once there is a suspicion of fraud, the task is then to determine what is the most efficient and
effective approach to bring that suspicion to proof. These processes are specific to the full
spectrum of financial wrongdoing as identified in the fraud continuum (Figure 1.1), that is,
financial misconduct and abuse through to fraud detection. The fraud detection task begins
with professional scepticism, and concludes with the audit report, a statement of facts
supported by documentary evidence. As illustrated in Figure 4.2, judgement and strategy are
core critical ingredients but always dynamic factors in the FDLC, as they are the drivers for
the iterative-type and generative audit processes. The FDLC processes are sometimes linear,
often non-linear, but always an iterative-type process with constant review.
The FDLC is a decision aid that cues participants engaged in fraud audit as to what actions
are required, including micro-level audit processes. This diagnostic method illustrates micro-
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level audit processes and the architecture of problem solving in the fraud domain. The FDLC
works on flexible navigation structures, non-linear audit concepts and processes, and two
strategies of using knowledge to solve problems. The left-hand side of the diagram is data
driven with the apex and right-hand side of the diagram being hypothesis driven. This is a
structural foundation for intelligent strategy selection, and for planning to facilitate changes
in what people know and would otherwise do if left to their own devices.
The data collection side of the FDLC illustrates the audit inputs into the fraud detection task
and the observable output is the audit investigation report. In this activity, as in authentic
cases, it is the ability of the individual acting within the team environment to determine what
documentary evidence to request that will progress the audit. This is a critical skill. As Jere
Francis (2011, p. 126) commented: ‘Audits are of higher quality when undertaken by
competent people’.
Typically fraud detection includes the ability to develop a rapport with team members and
informants. This is an important professional socialisation element of the activity. Other traits
include the close analysis of language and the ability to ask the right question that reflects a
sense of logic. Other important traits include curiosity, discovery, creativity and imagination.
Part of the discovery process includes the ability to recognise diversity as well as regularity,
leading to the confidence to take enquiry risks. Not all enquiries will result in a positive
outcome, most information gathering requests result in disappointment. Once any request
leads the participants to new information, which leads to more anomalies, there is a need to
leverage those discrepancies. The KSAA was designed to assist participants in experiencing
the appropriate application of these critical factors.
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4.3.3 A role-play facilitated by an expert tutor
The activity was an online role-play in which the expert tutor, who was the researcher and
participant, played all the roles and the participants were the audit team members. The
participants were required to apply audit knowledge from the subject material and financial
accounting knowledge learned in previous accounting subjects. The role-play, a published
case developed by Durtschi (2003), was modified with permission as one element of the
activity, the educational tool. The most important content adaptations to this published case
were to suit an authentic audit environment based on the researcher’s tax audit and internal
audit experience, the Australian financial institutional environment and the Australian
cultural environment. Appendix 6 lists the changes made to the Durtschi (2003) problembased learning case, the first published for accounting. Therefore, The Wollongong Kemblas
is audit-specific, customised to the textbook (Arens et al. 2007), lectures and tutorial content.
The original case was assessed for validity and reliability in previous independent
investigations and the adapted case satisfied those requirements.
Principally the participants’ quest was to acquire relevant information, that is, to obtain
sufficient and appropriate audit evidence which enabled them to problem-solve, connect the
seemingly unrelated facts and therefore detect the frauds. The expert tutor played all roles
(intra-company or external to company) online, and facilitated the conduct of the activity.
There were no face-to-face meetings or discussions with the expert tutor offline, so this role
remained anonymous to the participants. The intention of this approach is to veer the learning
environment towards a student-led approach, where knowledge is a tool for effective problem
analysis and problem solving, within a social context where discussion and critical analysis
are central.
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4.4 Integrative Framework for Choosing Teaching Methods
This section discusses the teaching and learning methods selected, which are underpinned by
the design of the constructivist e-learning environment. A key construct of the activity design
is guided by Bonner’s (1999) integrative framework, which is a comprehensive framework
for choosing teaching methods based on learning objectives. The Bonner (1999) framework
specifies which teaching methods to employ for cognitive skill-learning objectives in
accounting courses.
Fraud detection is a complex task. Bonner (1999) argued that learning objectives involving
complex cognitive skills require methods that promote active learning on the part of
participants. Additionally Bonner (1999) espoused that a single teaching method cannot
create all the conditions necessary for a given learning objective and proposed a framework.
The primary components of the framework contain four stages: specify accounting learning
objectives, classify generic types of learning, choose teaching method(s) and select the
medium. Figure 4.3, which was created by the researcher, illustrates this framework. The
development of the research design under these four-stage subheadings is discussed below.
Figure 4.3 Integrative Framework for Choosing Teaching and Learning Methods
Stage 1:
Specify
accounting
learning
objectives

Stage 4:
Select
medium

Integrative
Framework for
choosing
teaching &
learning
methods

Stage 2:
Classify
generic
types of
learning

(Bonner, 1999)

Stage 3:
Choosing
teaching
method(s)
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4.4.1 Stage one: Specify accounting learning objectives
The five intended student-learning outcomes from the online activity are:
1. to demonstrate that data are not accepted at face value and the student can decide on
its reliability and value;
2. to reflect on one’s own learning arising from the process of group communication
and collaboration;
3. to report findings in a manner that can be understood by a wide audience;
4. to review and think critically about the information on the content areas in the
activity;
5. to read and think about the information collected and to form one’s own opinion and
questions.

4.4.2 Stage two: Classify generic learning types
The classification of accounting learning objectives by type requires a taxonomy of learning
objectives, the most well-known of these being Bloom et al. (1956), Anderson (1976) and
Gagne and Medsker (1996). Bonner (1999) used Gagne’s taxonomy and focused on cognitive
skills. Learning objectives one to three relate to intellectual skills, rules and higher-order
rules. The key challenge for students with regard to intellectual skills is the application of
these skills to novel situations. Learning objectives four and five relate to cognitive strategies,
which is the last category in Gagne’s taxonomy. The outcome associated with this learning
objective is that participants ‘adopt’ the most efficient and effective strategy. Bonner (1999)
recommended that active methods such as working cases which apply these skills develop the
more complex skills of rules and cognitive strategies, and Schunk (1996) suggested that
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discussing strategies with other students can be helpful. These are the principal teaching
methods employed in the KSAA and are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

4.4.3 Stage Three: Choose teaching method(s)/approach
The activity employs a blended teaching and learning approach (Thorne 2003), integrating
online and traditional teaching methods to teach fraud detection awareness.
4.4.3.1 Traditional approach
First, the traditional teaching methods of lectures, tutorials and textbook (Arens et al. 2007)
introduced the relevant fraud detection knowledge. Students read the textbook, worked out
example problems and scenarios, listened to lectures and answered short objective questions
in tutorials. The traditional teaching provided the participants with the pre-requisite skills and
knowledge to apply to the KSAA.
4.4.3.2 Online teaching and learning approach
Students then participated in a role-play, working on a long, ill-structured case, discussing
issues with other students. This published case was the educational tool that was adapted to
the audit course materials and used as one element in creating a real-world authentic audit
activity. The problem-based learning (PBL) case was a supplemental teaching and learning
method and formed part of the course assessment. In this instance it replaced the previous
essay assessment. The online activity was an important element for three reasons. First, fraud
detection is a complex task. Only ‘approximately ten per cent of auditors are able to
consistently detect the frauds in the cases submitted to them for review’ (Johnson et al. 2001,
p. 355), leaving most auditors unable to detect fraud. Second, The Wollongong Kemblas is an
‘iceberg’ case (Anthony 1974), as mentioned in Chapter Three. This type of iceberg case
occurs in practice where most of the required information is not apparent or immediately
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available. Much of the information is secreted. The audit evidence has to be discovered,
requested and evaluated.
Third, PBL is a commonly used pedagogical design paradigm for ‘authentic’ learning
environments. The first researchers to suggest using PBL in an accounting curriculum were
Johnstone and Biggs (1998). They used modelling in auditing research and showed how PBL
is appropriate for final year accounting participants as a method to develop accounting skills
and knowledge. In 1998 in the United States, at the request of the Securities Exchange
Commission chairman, the Public Oversight Board, an independent private sector body,
appointed the Panel of Audit Effectiveness to undertake an extensive study. They reviewed
and evaluated how independent audits of the financial statements of public firms are
performed and serve the public interest. One recommendation made was that auditors should
perform some ‘forensic-type’ procedures during every audit to enhance the prospects of
detecting material financial statement frauds. PBL cases are suggested as supplemental
materials in an auditing course or as ‘teaching vignettes’ in seminars designed to improve the
forensic-type skills of professional auditors (Durtschi and Fullerton 2005).
4.4.3.3 Strategic implementation of problem-based learning
Before embarking on PBL methods in the accounting classroom, Johnstone and Biggs (1998)
suggested the satisfaction of certain knowledge and teaching requirements to facilitate the
strategic implementation of PBL. Johnstone and Biggs (1998) asserted that PBL methods
should be implemented with four requirements. First, basic technical knowledge must be
acquired. Second, only after this has occurred should appropriate problem-solving strategies
be taught, along with, third, innovative approaches to teaching problem-solving skills. Fourth
faculty members should possess expert technical knowledge of the subject. Figure 4.4 was
created by the researcher.
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Figure 4.4 Strategic Implementation of Problem-based Learning
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The satisfaction of each of the four requirements as illustrated in Figure 4.4 to strategically
implement PBL is discussed below in detail.
4.4.3.4 Basic technical knowledge has been acquired
The original case educational tool of the activity (Durtschi 2003) suggested that only one or
two lecture periods should be needed to acquaint students with the red flag of fraud. The
course prerequisites satisfied the financial accounting requirement.
In the ACCY 342 subject outline the relevant knowledge being taught was emphasised. The
audit session delivery was a summer session, which provided an intensive delivery mode with
up to three lectures a week. The knowledge components, fraud audit and audit processes and
procedures were acquired through lectures, tutorials and the textbook (Arens et al. 2007).
Lectures were two hours in duration and tutorials were one-hour long. Relevant fraud-related
material included in the textbook was Chapter 5, Audit Responsibilities & Objectives, Chapter
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8, Materiality & Risk, and a dedicated fraud chapter – Chapter 10, Fraud Auditing. All of this
lecture material was delivered either before or during the online role-play.
Lecture 2, Chapter 5 (Arens et al. 2007) covers much more material than a one- or two-hour
lecture on red flags would have done. Specifically the lecture material included ASA 240
(2006) The Auditor’s Responsibility to Consider Fraud in an Audit of a Financial Report,
diagrammatic representations of transactions flows, relationships amongst transaction cycles,
which included the auditor queries, and specific case examples, including One.Tel, Harris
Scarf and HIH Insurance. The ASA 240 document is lengthy and details the red flags of
fraud. Chapter 5 also provides case details of a previously listed company where there was a
material fraud that went undetected by the auditors. Chapter 7 details another case, that of
Enron, where there was failure by the auditors to detect fraud. Chapter 8 touches on the same
material in ASA 240 as it relates to materiality and risk and introduces fraud auditing which
is covered in Chapter 10.
Chapter 10 opens with another accounting scandal where the auditors failed to detect false
financial reporting prior to a company collapse. Key concepts from Chapter 10 were
delivered in a one-hour lecture and were content-specific as to fraud auditing, the title
chapter, and very detailed as to appropriate fraud-auditing processes and procedures. This
chapter specifically identifies the three frauds included in the online activity: theft of cash
(parking takings), payroll fraud caused by fictitious employees and theft of inventory. These
categories of fraud are also listed in the comprehensive, more general KPMG Forensic, Fraud
Survey (2008), ‘Analysis of significant fraud incidents’. In addition, ‘inventory fraud risks’
and ‘warning signs of inventory fraud’ are discussed within Chapter 10, as are ‘payroll
expenses’ with ‘fictitious employees’, identified as one of the two most common areas of
payroll fraud, and theft of cash as applied to a case ‘pocketing parking cash’. Chapter 10 was
completed approximately eight days before the role-play terminated. Thus, there was a one106

hour delivery of lecture material and a one-hour tutorial that were solely related to fraud
auditing. Based on the above details this pre-requisite requirement was well satisfied.
4.4.3.5 Appropriate problem-solving strategies should be taught
According to Johnstone and Biggs (1998, p. 416): ‘these skills are introduced throughout the
curriculum, but classes specifically designed to address these skills are sometimes included as
well’. This researcher relied on the authentic experiential nature of the task, which is specific
to this type of problem solving – fraud detection. The researcher did not believe it necessary
to teach problem-solving strategies as these skills are developed through undertaking the
fraud detection task. This decision was influenced by the following theoretical argument. The
online environment enables the development of these critical thinking skills, as illustrated in
Figure 4.5 and discussed below. Halpern (1997, p. 4) claimed that ‘cognitive strategies are
similar to critical thinking skills’, which he described as ‘the use of those cognitive skills or
strategies that increase the probability of a desired outcome. It is used to describe thinking
that is purposeful, reasoned, and goal directed’.
Figure 4.5 Critical Thinking Skills

Source: Anonymous.
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4.4.3.6 Higher-order thinking skills – critical thinking skills
We are now in a position to discuss higher-order thinking skills and the enabling of critical
thinking skills. An often-quoted definition of ill-structured problems is: ‘conflicting
assumptions, evidence, and opinion which may lead to different solutions’ (Kitchener 1983,
p. 222). Higher-order thinking skills are required to solve ill-structured problems. However,
higher-level skills cannot be acquired until lower-level skills are in place (Bonner 1999).
Garrison and Anderson (2003) described ‘cognitive presence’ as the intellectual environment
that supports sustained critical discourse and higher-order knowledge acquisition in an elearning environment. This concept is derived from Dewey’s (1938) reflective thinking
model. Garrison and Archer (2000) believed that most creative, critical and intuitive forms of
thinking can be interpreted within this framework. Critical thinking both authenticates
existing knowledge and generates new knowledge.
Critical thinking is an inclusive process of higher-order reflection and discourse. These
overlapping concepts associated with reflective and critical thinking derived from Dewey
(1938) are offered in a generic model of critical thinking and intuition that considers
imagination, deliberation and action (Garrison and Archer 2000). This model, as displayed in
Figure 4.6, is useful in making sense of related concepts such as creative thinking, problemsolving intuition and insight. Creative thinking is a divergent process focused on the early
stages of critical thinking, whereas problem solving is mostly focused on convergent
thinking, leading to a goal-focused solution to the problem. The four main stages are the
trigger, exploration, a divergent process that necessarily must converge and then resolution.
Another important dimension is the interplay between the individual world of meaning and
the shared world of knowledge. Lipman (2003, p. 15) argues that the object of the reflective
paradigm is ‘intellectual autonomy’ but in reality it is ‘thoroughly social and communal’.
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Dewey (1938) proposed that concepts and processes related to intuition and insight are
important creative and subconscious inductive processes that are a product of deliberation.
Intuition is a deep and integrated understanding of a phenomenon and is generally a vague,
inexact awareness of the key to a problem that provides useful direction and arises from
experience. This differs from insight, which is the classic ‘eureka’ experience where clear
solutions appear. This arises as a result of reflection that is being immersed in a well-defined
problem. Researchers seek to understand these cognitive processes to recognise how
individuals in teams create a new personal construction of knowledge as a result of social
interaction and negotiation within the group. The collaborative (team) yet reflective
(individual) process of e-learning has great potential for facilitating critical thinking that is
core to the learning experience (Garrison and Anderson 2003).
Dewey (1938) claimed that practical inquiry is grounded in experience. For the purposes of
simplicity, Garrison and Archer (2000) defined critical inquiry in terms of practical inquiry
and developed a practical inquiry model which is two-dimensional with four phases. Action
and deliberation reflects the first continuum and the second, respectively; a transition
between the concrete and abstract worlds is reflected in the perception–conception dimension
of the practical inquiry model. The problem-solving model includes four phases in describing
cognitive presence in an education context generally and in e-learning in particular: trigger,
exploration, integration and resolution. This is represented in Figure 4.6.
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Figure 4.6 Practical Inquiry

Source: Garrison and Archer (2000).

The above descriptive model developed by Garrison and Anderson (2000)is recommended to
assess the task at hand and progress achieved. This model will be applied in Chapter Five, to
assess the progress achieved by selected teams based on written scripts, and then analysed to
provide insights into participants’ complex problem-solving and thinking processes. These
insights into student learning processes provide the opportunity to enhance the teaching
practice of fraud detection skills in an audit context.
4.4.3.7 Innovative approaches to teaching problem-solving skills
There are two innovative approaches employed, and both are framed through the theoretical
lens of constructivism. One innovative approach for teaching problem-solving skills is the
use of the online environment. While the original Durtschi (2003) case study used email as
the requesting medium to gather information and documents, and face-to face meetings for
team collaboration, this study employed online group communication and collaboration
created in the university’s e-learning site. Therefore, all communications are written. The
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other innovative approach is the decision aid, the fraud detection FDLC Figure 4.2, a visual
tool and instructional strategy.
Participant progress can only be made by making the correct request for information. If no
correct requests are made, no progress occurs. A constructivist e-learning WebCT
environment was developed based on the framework and methodology proposed by
Zualkernan (2006), with the assistance of a learning designer. The selection of the online
medium to support the authentic, experiential activity enabled the group to participate from
distributed sites. Zualkernan (2006) used the term Distributed Problem Based Learning
(DPBL). DPBL augments PBL, as the information presented during DPBL was more likely
to be well thought out and articulated than in face-to-face sessions with the added value of
being able to review session transcripts from any time and place. Distributed sites also
allowed participants equal opportunity to generate and respond to queries. For example, there
is no dominating individual as may be the case in face-to-face environments and there is no
waiting for a turn to speak. The case was conducted as an immersive scenario online roleplay. Internal questions to company personnel or external questions to relevant third parties
were answered within two days. This feedback was either information provided (on-track
request) or if the request did not advance the fraud detection, feedback was ‘the results of
your enquiry reveal nothing unusual’ (off-track request).
An online medium was selected for the KSAA activity principally for the superior benefits
written communication provides for participants (Lynch et al. 2009). Another benefit is the
resultant text capture that is available for future research. Online written communication is
shown in research to be superior to face-to-face collaboration in many contexts, including the
fraud domain, principally because of the beneficial verbalisation of participant cognitive
processes while writing the texts and the capture of these communications. When a group of
individuals use the network as a medium to work on and solve a common problem, this
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medium brings additional sources of information. Written communication facilitates the
reflection-in-action process. It enables the iterative-type process required in these types of
complex tasks while capturing all communication for future reference and use by
participants, both in the short term and for the researcher, in the long term.
4.4.3.8 Online learning computer-supported collaborative learning and higher-order
thinking skills
The beneficial use of online communication and collaborative tools is well researched as
providing a structured environment which allows team members to collaboratively generate
ideas, make decisions and solve problems (Koschmann et al. 1994; Hedberg et al. 1998;
Palloff and Pratt 1999; McConnell 2000; Laurillard 2002; Salmon 2003; Beatty and Nunan
2004; Brett 2004; Murphy 2004; Kim and Bonk 2006). While much of this research has
focused on best practice and engagement, another identified benefit of teams communicating
electronically is that it minimises most of the process losses associated with face-to-face
communication in particular (Lynch et al. 2009). Production blocking is a cognitive
interference mechanism that inhibits idea generation productivity, well documented by
psychological researchers such as Diehl and Stroebe (1991), Mullen et al. (1991), and Nijstad
et al. (2003).
Audit research has examined the effects of collaborative decision making in a computersupported environment with respect to a going concern judgement (Ho 1999) and audit team
effectiveness (Murthy and Kerr 2004). Additionally Jones and Cooke (2006) researched the
emerging area of what insights can be achieved from capturing the discussion threads of
participants actively engaged in problem-solving and thinking processes which is made
possible by the monitoring and analysis of online interactions. A full discussion of written
communication is beyond the scope of this research. However, there is sufficient evidence to
suggest that writing has some inherent and demonstrable advantages over speech when the
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participant is engaged in critical discourse and reflection. Relevant literature is discussed
below. One obvious advantage of written communication is the permanent record for
researchers and collaborators compared to face-to-face discussion environments. Ong (1982)
argued that speech is critical to the development of consciousness; however, writing fosters
more conscious interaction between people. The advantage of the written word is that
interaction in the online context is more intellectually demanding than that found in face-toface communication (Blanchette 2001). It appears that because students have more time to
reflect and be more specific in content, they can focus and reflect on higher-order cognitive
questions and their responses. In summary, text-based communication in an e-learning
environment has advantages to support collaborative constructivist approaches to teaching
(Garrison and Anderson 2003).
The results of meta-analysis on the research that supports collaborative learning reveal that
using collaborative techniques with technology could increase high-level thinking skills,
social interactions, critical reflective capabilities and creativity (Warschauer 1997; Smith and
Robinson 2003; Vauras et al. 2003). While considerable attention has been paid to
collaborative learning, less attention has been paid to issues of methodology and analysis
methods to evaluate the quality of the collaborative learning community (Strijbos et al. 2006;
Valcke and De Wever 2006). In the United States, Lynch et al. (2009) found a difference
between face-to-face and electronic brainstorming by audit teams. This relates to the
mandated fraud audit requirement of SAS No. 99, which is similar to ASA 240. They found
that brainstorming effectiveness is significantly higher for teams brainstorming electronically
relative to teams using traditional face-to-face brainstorming. However, one of the problems
in researching learning in computer-supported collaborative learning environments is the
complexity of the learning environments being researched.
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4.4.3.9 Faculty members should possess expert technical knowledge of the subject area
The researcher, the expert tutor, has extensive deception detection experience as a taxation
auditor (16 years’ Federal Court jurisdiction, six years’ Queensland Supreme Court
jurisdiction and two years as Chief Trust Account Inspector responsible for solicitor fraud on
Trust Accounts in NSW), work experience with the Australian Securities and Investments
Commission (ASIC) and internal audit experience with a large Commonwealth government
department principally investigating a $35-million procurement which exhibited several
internal control failures. At least 10 years of dedicated training and practice, that is,
‘deliberate practice’, is required to reach expert status (Ericsson et al. 2006). Therefore, this
requirement was easily satisfied.

4.4.4 Stage four: Select medium – An authentic constructivist e-learning
environment
This section describes the design and development of the online activity. The activity’s main
purpose focuses discussion on approaches that enable critical thinking skills. As The
Wollongong Kemblas is an authentic and experiential learning activity, the additional
material was migrated onto the online environment with suitable supporting reference
material and structure based on Zualkernan’s (2006) design. This design was developed for
authentic constructivist e-learning environments which require operative knowledge to solve
complex problems in real-world settings. Zualkernan (2006) claimed that these domains
provide an ideal environment for developing authentic constructivist e-learning
environments. The framework characterises dimensions of a typical constructivist
environment in terms of pedagogical design, architecture, the environmental context and
what is learned.
In a traditional PBL curriculum, participants spend considerable amounts of time in face-toface discussion with tutors in small groups, reading and discussing articles, reflecting on and
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responding to written case materials. Several theorists have discussed the connection between
a constructivist approach to designing environments for student learning and PBL
(Koschmann et al. 1994; Savery and Duffy 1996; Grabinger et al. 1997; Jonassen 1998).
PBL instructors have made use of computer-mediated communication (CMC) to support
reflective discussions with the PBL study groups, in both distance and blended educational
settings (Barrows 2002; de Leng et al. 2006; Stromso et al. 2007). Other researchers have
harnessed web-based multimedia to enrich problem-based case material (Kamin et al. 2003;
Balslev et al. 2005; de Leng et al. 2007). Hoffman and Ritchie (1997) argued that multimedia
can be utilised in a range of ways to overcome some of the problems inherent in PBL based
on text-based cases. They suggested that the use of multimedia case material could enhance
the representational richness and authenticity of the stimulus case, offering a richer, more
complex and ill-structured rendition.
This online role-play provides participants with critical engagement with audit curricula on a
24-hour basis. The participants choose when they want to engage in thinking and problem
solving at a time that is most suitable to their lifestyle commitments and/or when their
thinking is enabled. Therefore, participation in the online activity is not place- or timedependent.
A very important element of the team chat room is the capture of individual reflections. This
is important in the fraud detection process, as emerging information mostly cannot be related
to other relevant vital information because connectivity is mostly non-linear. The auditor
must make the relevant connections. The confidential discussion spaces for teams comprised
an internal team discussion space and an external team discussion space. The external space
was used for the request and receipt (or non-receipt) of information.
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4.5 Summary
The design and running of the KSAA attempted to employ the best available teaching and
learning methods to conduct the inquiry. As has been discussed throughout the chapter,
approaches from many other disciplines and domains have been integrated into the Bonner
(1999) framework. The evaluation of the online activity, which is reported in Chapter Five,
provides the basis for testing the efficacy of the various teaching methods employed in this
activity.
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Chapter Five
Findings
This chapter presents the qualitative and quantitative data gathered from the research, the
protocol analyses and the student survey instrument. The protocol analysis identifies student
strategies in examining the scenarios, documents and actions as the process of fraud detection
unfolds through team collaboration. The survey instrument evaluates the KSAA and was
undertaken by the participants at the completion of the task. The protocol analysis of two
teams is described first, followed by the survey instrument findings.

5.1 Protocol Analysis
The findings reported in this section identify the process by which teams of audit students
solved the problem of detecting fraud. The findings of two teams are reported and compared.
The method adopted for data collection and analysis required scrutiny of each online message
and creating a process tracing procedure. Bridges (1992) claimed that a frequent measure of
learner achievement in problem-based learning (PBL) is the evaluation of a created product
or artefact. The process trace was the product created from the discussion messages, which
enables the measurement of team performance in the fraud detection process. These
diagrams, such as Figure 5.1, aid in interpreting the participant’s critical analyses in solving
the fraud detection problems. All of the figures in this chapter have been created by the
researcher.
There are three fraud themes: thefts of cash, ghost (fictitious) employees and procurement
collusion. Garrison and Anderson’s (2003) descriptive model was adopted to assess the task
at hand and the progress achieved. This model employs four problem-solving segments:
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trigger, exploration, integration and resolution. The progress of two teams, Team 14 (Case
study one) and Team 15 (Case study two), in the process of fraud detection, was traced by
coding messages into one of these four segments. Then a combined case study was reported.
The participants arrived at their decisions based on their assessment of information provided
in the activity and information they chose to request.

5.1.1 Financial background information relevant to fraud issues
Initially the participants were provided with written relevant background information
including ‘How to start’, which is reproduced below.
How to Start
Before requesting any additional information, take time within your group to review the materials
in your Handouts. Look for red flags. Analyse the different accounts. Ask whether the accounts look
reasonable. Are changes in the direction and size expected? Look at the employees. Is there a person
who might face financial pressure and have the opportunity to commit fraud? Look at your personal
observations of TWK processes. Do you detect any weak internal controls? Is there a particular
person who is in a position to exploit that weakness? Look at the books as a whole. Do assets appear
to be missing? Who had the opportunity to commit a theft? Once you have identified potential leads,
ask yourself how could the fraud have been concealed in the books? How might the perpetrator have
converted the stolen assets to his or her personal use?

Further background information was provided on several financial issues in Student Handout
2, being observations of the functions at The Wollongong Kemblas. These functions included
concessions, equipment purchases, parking, payroll, programs, promotions (fundraising) and
ticket sales. The information relating to the three relevant fraud paragraphs – equipment
purchases, payroll and ticket sales – are reproduced below.
Equipment purchases
Equipment orders originate with Tom Johnson, the general manager, or Sam McCarthy, the
equipment manager. When new equipment is needed, one or the other tells Ben Hill. Ben chooses
a vendor and has Michelle generate a purchase order in the bookkeeping program. All equipment
purchase orders are ‘open’ so they can have the best available price at the time. The bookkeeping
program also generates a receiving report that Michelle returns to Sam. You note that Ben insists
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that Michelle give him the purchase order for his verification before he mails it out. You are at the
training facility one day when an order arrives. You note that Charlie Thurgood, the salesman from
Sports Equipment, personally delivers the equipment. Sam carefully counts the shipment and
checks off the appropriate amounts on his receiving report. Charlie tells Sam he will drop the
invoice off with Michelle because he wants to stop in the office and see his good friend Ben. Sam
later takes his receiving report to Michelle. Michelle compares the receiving report, the purchase
order and the invoice to make certain all the equipment has arrived, then generates a cheque. She
forwards the cheque and supporting documentation to Ben, who signs the cheque and mails it to
Sports Equipment.
Payroll
You find that payroll is subcontracted out to ADP Payroll Services. Permanent staff and players are
paid fortnightly. Players have eight-month contracts while permanent staff have nine- or 12month contracts. Salaried employees are paid on the 1st and 15th of each month. Game-day
employees are paid after each home game series. Carol Harris collects the time cards from the
supervisor of each division after each game (concessions, parking, programs, ticket sales, security
and the team mascot). Each employee’s time card is signed by his or her supervisor and cosigned by the person from the front office who is responsible for that division. Carol creates a
consolidated timesheet after each series showing the worker’s name, hours worked and rate of pay.
Ben Hill verifies her numbers and sends the sheet on to ADP. ADP tabulates the amount owed in
payroll, including matching FICA taxes, and distributes the payments. Salaried workers have
their money deposited directly into their bank accounts; cheques are written for the game-day
employees. ADP sends a detailed listing of the amounts paid back to The Wollongong Kemblas. Ben
checks over the listing, then forwards a summary to Michelle, who reimburses ADP for the
salaries and taxes paid.
Tickets sales
The ticket booth is a small wooden structure with three windows. There are three elderly ladies
working there, Myrna Myers, Janice Lipponi and Greta Child. They have obviously been working
together for a long time, since they spend the evening catching up on each other’s
grandchildren and their activities. The women meet outside the booth two hours before game time
and enter the booth together. There are no pre-sold tickets. They accept cash and cheques only. It is
an old-fashioned affair; the ladies ring up the sales on old registers, and all tickets come off one
sequentially numbered roll. A security officer is posted nearby as tickets are sold.
An hour after the opening innings, the ladies close up the windows and count the money. Janice and
Greta are permitted to leave when Ben Hill and the security officer arrive. Ben and Myrna
recount the money and verify the ticket log. Ben takes the ticket log, along with the cash, under
guard to his office safe. As you leave with Ben and the guard, you notice Myrna taking a
small notebook out of her purse and making notations.
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The next morning, Ben gives the ticket log (which shows the number of each type of ticket sold) to
Michelle who enters the

sales into the bookkeeping system, generates a deposit slip, and adds the

money to the post-game deposit. Ben Hill, Phil Ackers or Terri Hughes deposits the money. The
deposit slip is returned to Michelle for reconciliation.
Michelle and Terri Hughes do the monthly bank reconciliation.

In total there were 20 student handouts, 17 of which contained financial information relating
to the organisation, The Wollongong Kemblas.

5.1.2 Case study one: Team 14
Table 5.1 summarises the Team 14 online messages from which the process trace was
created. Team 14 originally comprised four members; however, one allocated team member
withdrew from the subject prior to commencing this component. Team 14 posted 223
messages, including tutor replies, of which 14 were coded as ‘on-track’ requests, and 89 were
coded as ‘blind alley’ requests. This resulted in only 13.59 percent of requests being
productive requests.
Table 5.1 Team 14: Analysis by Collaboration Messages
Team 14
No. of members
No. of messages
Internal
External
‘Blind alley’
‘On-track’
1 Ghost (fictitious)
employees
2 Thefts of cash
3 Procurement collusion
General

3
223 (includes tutor
replies)
7
103
89
14
5
4
6
1
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5.1.2.1 Internal discussion messages: Team 14
In the collaborative space this team’s written ‘think-aloud’ protocols provide insights into the
team’s holistic and decomposition approach to this audit task. Both comments were posted on
21 December 2009, and were some of the earliest discussion messages:
I think it would be best to go over the materials and come up with some questions to ask.
Once we have received that information we can meet up and go over what we have come up
with.

Commencing with I think is a good cognitive approach, with several actions resulting, that is,
go over the materials, which implies analysis for the purpose of generating some questions to
ask. It suggests that an underlying cognitive problem-solving process is taking place. This
engages the team immediately in the generative process of asking questions and thinking
about what questions to ask.
Another team member raised the decomposition approach:
I would like to analyse the information given to see if any errors are detected. From there we
could make a list of questions to ask. Inventory and anything to do with cash could be a good start.
Do you agree?

This approach indicates an analytical procedure approach. Inventory and cash are already
identified at an early stage as ‘red flags’ to investigate further. Collaboration is suggested by
the comment Do you agree?, which suggests either confirmation of this analysis or seeking
other options to progress the audit task.
The five other messages posted to the discussion board were initial meet and greet and
organisation-type requests. Participants wanted to arrange to meet, which indicated that there
was some degree of offline communication. The degree of internal collaboration by Team 14
appeared low as measured by the number (seven) of collaborative enquiries and the dates of
those enquiries. This team may have been relying on assessing each other’s external requests.
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5.1.2.2 External discussion messages: Team 14
The external discussion messages trace the process of successful (or not) fraud detection for
each of the three embedded fraud themes. Each segment contains only one message. For
Team 14 there were three ‘on-track’ requests coded into segments resulting in the ‘ghost
(fictitious) employees’ process trace illustrated in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1 Team 14 Ghost (Fictitious) Employees

1 Trigger
•Wednesday, 23
December 2009 14/7
•Subject: Request to
ADP Payroll Services
•Hi could you please
provide me with a list
of the temp
employees that you
pay by cheque from
The Wollongong
Kemblas? Thanks.
•(On-track) ghost
employee 1

2 Exploration

3 Integration

•Tuesday, 5 January 2010
14/47

•Wednesday, 6 January 2010
14/62

•Subject: Request to ADP
Payroll Systems

•Subject: Request to Ms Carol
Harris: I found three
employees names:
McAulley, M. Talbott, T.,
Owens, P. Do you know
them? They are game-day
employees. Please tell me
which departments they
belong to (such as program,
promotions or parking).

•Hi please provide me
with the consolidated
timesheets that Ben Hill
sends you relating to the
temp employees.
•(On-track) ghost
employee 2

•(On-track) ghost employee 3

:

Fraud 1: Ghost (fictitious) employee findings
The ghost (fictitious) employee fraud of three persons – McAulley, M., Talbott, T. and
Owens, P. – was discovered by Team 14 but the perpetrator was not discovered. Therefore,
the fraud detection process was coded into three of the four possible segments indicating that
Team 14 was reasonably successful in detecting this fraud. The ‘trigger’ requested ‘a list of
temp employees’ paid by ADP Payroll, the outsourced payroll company for The Wollongong
Kemblas. Team 14 requested the information that would enable them to discover the anomaly
between who was being paid by ADP and the time sheet for game-day employees, Student
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Handout 16. The second request provides similar information but is from a different source
Ben Hill, and is unnecessary.
Ben Hill, an individual acting alone, conducted the fraud but the team did not advance their
detection progress to the point that would have resulted in resolution. While the first request
of Wednesday 23 December 2009 would have enabled the team to discover the three
fictitious employees by reconciling the information already held, they did not do this.
Additionally there is a large time gap between this request and the next request made on
Tuesday 5 January 2010.
Each message captured from the discussion board contains the day, date team number and
message number.
Figure 5.2 Team 14: Thefts of Cash from Ticket Sales

1 Trigger
•Thursday, 31
December 2009 14/8
•Subject: Request to
Phil Ackers
•Hi Phil, is there a
counter at the gate of
the stadium to count
how many people
enter the stadium
each game so that
you can reconcile
the tickets sold with
the counter at the
gate?
•If so, can you please
provide me with the
numbers on the
counter for each of
your home games
from Jan-April.
Thanks, regards.

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Tuesday, 5 January
2010 14/54

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010 14/60

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010 14/93

•Subject: Request
to Terri Hughes

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Carol Harris

•Hi Terri, could you
please tell me how
many staff have
access to the
company safe?
Thank you.

•Hi Myrna, I saw you
made notations on
your small notebook
regarding the ticket
sales. Can I have a
look for (sic) your
notebook.

•Hi, have any of the
ticket rolls ever
been lost or are any
missing?

• (On-track) Theft of
cash 2

•(On-track) Theft of
cash 4

•(On-track) Theft of
cash 3 (Third party
verification)

•(On-track) Theft of
cash 1
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Fraud 2: Thefts of cash from ticket sales findings
There was successful progress on the ‘thefts of cash’ fraud theme, with the team progressing
to integration. Four messages were coded into segments: trigger, exploration and integration.
The recognition of information provided, that one of the ticket sellers, Myrna, was taking a
note of ticket sales, hints that this information should be requested. This would provide third
party verification as to the accuracy of sales revenue. As with the first fraud theme, this fraud
was conducted by an individual, Ben Hill, acting alone in the fraud and this fact was not
discovered by Team 14.
Figure 5.3 Team 14: Procurement Collusion

1 Trigger
•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 14/6
•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
Inc.
•Hi, could you
please send
me copies of
all the
invoices to
The
Wollongong
Kemblas for
the period
January to
April. Thanks.

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Friday, 1
January 2010
14/16

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010
14/51

•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
Inc.

•Subject:
Request to
Sam McCarthy.
Do you verify
the goods
received with
the delviery
docket,
purchase
orders?
Regards

•Can you
supply Ttade
price list for
cricket sports
equipment
and clothing.
Thanks.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 2

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 3

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 1

5 Integration

6 Integration

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010
14/69

•Wednesday,
6 January
2010 14/70

•Wednesday,
6 January
2010 14/82

•Subject:
Request to
Tom Johnson

•Subject:
Request to
Ben Hill

•Subject:
Request to
Ben Hill

•Do you
personally ever
order any
inventory or do
you only make
a request to
Ben Hill for him
to place an
order?

•Hi Ben, why
did you
change the
supplyer on
(sic) March?

•Hi Ben, why
did you
change
Equipment
Vendors to
your friend
when the
new venders
(sic) prices
are more
expensive?

• (On-track)
Procurement
collusion 4

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 5

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 6

Fraud 3: Procurement collusion findings
The third fraud, which was least progressed, involves collusion, that is, where another person
is involved. Six ‘on-track’ messages were coded into two segments: ‘trigger’ and
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‘exploration’. Evidence of the collaboration reflective thinking which progresses this task is
seen in the final two sections of procurement collusion. One participant asks: Hi Ben, why did
you change the supplyer on (sic) March? And another student extends that request to: Hi Ben,
why did you change Equipment Vendors to your friend when the new venders (sic) prices are
more expensive? Professional scepticism was evident in the content of the messages in the
‘integration’ phase. However, these four requests were dated 6 January 2010, effectively the
last date for requesting information. The team ran out of time to continue the information
acquisition search.
General financial information request
Team 14 also activated another ‘on-track’ request, which provided general relevant
information that would indicate the source of the amounts paid by Ben Hill to Ben Hill’s exwives. These funds may have come from any of the frauds above. The on-track request from
Thursday, 7 January 2010, the day before cut-off for enquiry responses, is reproduced below.
Subject: Request to bank: can you supply the bank statement of Ben Hill’s ex-wives from 1 Jan to 31
April? Thanks.

5.1.3 Case study two: Team 15
Table 5.2 summarises the Team 15 discussion messages from which the protocol analysis
was created. There were four team members. Team 15 posted 170 messages including tutor
replies, of which 33 were on-track requests and 47 were ‘blind alley’ requests, resulting in 41
percent productive requests.
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Table 5.2 Team 15: Analysis by Collaboration Messages
Team 15 (more efficient)
No. of members
No. of messages
Internal
External
‘Blind alley’
‘On-track’
1 Ghost (fictitious) employees
2 Thefts of cash
3 Procurement collusion
General

4
170 (includes tutor
replies)
12
80
47
33
9
8
5
11

5.1.3.1 Internal discussion messages: Team 15
Team 15’s internal discussion commenced on 16 December 2009. Three of the team
members provided suggestions for starting the audit process and these are reproduced below:

We are basically going to conduct an audit, so by following the steps we learn in each lesson we are
supposed to be able to evaluate the information we are provided with on Kemblas cricket club, and
basically present an audit report at the end. From what I have read thus far, we can request further
information from a group or person(s) on here, such as confirmation documents (i.e., if there was a
bank loan etc. we can request a copy of this document to support our finding and ultimately the
decision and audit opinion we come up with … hope that helps to give you a better idea and
understanding.

The information will be given if requested so that’s not an issue. I actually work for a firm that does
audits so usually the way we approach an audit is to evaluate all the information that we are given,
and then make notes as to the strengths and weaknesses of the information in order to work out what
areas we need to look into further in the audit. Over the weekend I hope to get to read all the
information and then I’ll write an evaluation of what I believe we should look further into … maybe if
we have look at that first and write our thoughts on what we need etc., that would be a good starting
point.

I also think it’s a good idea to check through the project and get a good idea of what we are dealing
with. I also suggest a group meeting after the lecture on Monday in the library. I could book a
room. Let me know if you are interested and I suggest we all exchange emails and mobile numbers
for ease of communication.
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The five other internal messages posted to the discussion board were initial meet and greet
and organisation-type requests. Once again participants wanted to arrange to meet, which
indicated that there was some degree of offline communication. For example, the participant
above is suggesting a group meeting after the lecture on Monday in the library.
5.1.3.2 External discussion messages: Team 15
Figure 5.4 Team 15 Ghost (Fictitious) Employees
1 Trigger
•Wednesday,
23
December
2009 Team
15/26
•Subject:
Request to
ADP
•Hi, could we
please have
a record of
payments by
The
Wollongong
Kemblas to
you. Thank
you.
•(On track)
Ghost
employees 1

2 Integration
•Monday, 4
January
2010 Team
15/65
•Subject:
Request to
Carol Harris
•Why do we
have 3 extra
players
being paid
according to
ADP Payroll
as compared
to your
timesheets?
Any leads
would help
us.
•(On track)
Ghost
employees 2

3 Integration
•Tuesday, 5
January
2010 Team
15/66
•Subject:
Request to
ADP Payroll
•Could you
confirm
where
payments to
McAulley,
M., Talbott,
T. and
Owens, P.
are going?
•(On track)
Ghost
emlpoyees 3

4 Integration

5 Integration

•Tuesday, 5
January
2010 Team
15/67

•Tuesday, 5
January
2010 Team
15/69

•Subject:
Request to
Carol Harris

•Subject:
Request to
bank of M.
McAulley

•Hi Carol,
who are
these
employees
of WK's:
McAulley,
M., Talbott,
T., Owens,
P.?
•(On track)
Ghost
employees 4

•Hi, could I
get a detail
of
transactions
for the last 3
months,
thank you.
Are you
aware that
the owner of
this account
owns
another
three
accounts
with
different
names?
Thank you.
•(On track)
Ghost
employees 5

6 Integration
•Tuesday, 5
January
2010 Team
15/70
•Subject:
Request to
bank of T.
Talbott
•Hi, could I
get a detail
of
transactions
for the last 3
months,
thank you.
Are you
aware that
the owner of
this account
owns
another
three
accounts
with
different
names?
Thank you.
•(On track)
Ghost
employees 6
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(cont.) 7 Integration

•Tuesday, 5 January 2010
Team 15/72
•Subject: Request to bank
of P. Owens
•Hi, could I get a detail of
transactions for the last 3
months, thank you. Are
you aware that the
owner of this account
owns another three
accounts with different
names? Thank you.

8 Resolution

9 Resolution

•Tuesday, 5 January
2010 Team 15/73

•Wednesday, 6 January
2010 Team 15/74

•Subject: Request to
Carol Harris

•Subject: Request to
post office.

•Hi Carol, who receives
the payslips before
they go to the
employees? We need
your help.

•Hi, to whom is the
following post box
registered? We
require a full name
and if possible
address, phone
number and other
details. P.O. Box 384,
Woodville. Thanks.

•(On-track) Ghost
employees 8

•(On-track) Ghost
employees 7

•(On-track) Ghost
employees 9

Fraud 1: Ghost (fictitious) employee findings
Team 15 was successful in this theme, the ghost (fictitious) employee, where the ghost
(fictitious) employee anomaly was identified and the fraud detection process was advanced to
resolution. Nine on-track requests were coded to achieve resolution. As disclosed above, this
fraud was conducted by an individual acting alone, Ben Hill. The trigger request starts the
process. There is no exploration process coded in this process trace as the trigger request is
also the exploration in this instance.
This team appear to have immediately recognised the anomaly that is evident in the financial
information initially provided to students. The second request confirms that the three
fictitious employee’s names have been discovered from the provision of the first additional
information.
Related information provided in the 20 student handouts were Cheque Register Student
Handout 4, listing all game-day employee (temp employee) payments, and a summary page
of payroll invoices for ADP, Student Handout 15, which agreed. The other relevant document
was Time Sheets for Game-Day Employees Student Handout 16, which contained rates and
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hours worked by each employee. If reconciliation is undertaken between Student Handout 16
and either of the other two documents there is an anomaly from the source document being an
overpayment.
Figure 5.5 Team 15: Thefts of Cash from Ticket Sales
1 Trigger

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Monday, 21
December 2009
Team 15/1

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009 Team
15/8

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009
Team 15/9

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009 Team
15/10

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Michelle Shelton

•Please provide
details in your own
words of the
procedure you
follow in relation to
reconciling ticket
sales. Also if there is
a procedure manual
for this procedure
please provide.

•Hi Myrna, thank you for
the information
regarding the procedures
followed in the ticket
sales. Do you have
records of the number of
tickets sold at each home
game and if so, can you
please provide the
number of tickets that
correspond to the sales
each day (i.e., tickets
1007 to 2067 were sold
on 13/7/09, for
example). Thank you.

•Thank you for your
records of ticket
sales. Is there any
reason you kept a
separate record? Is
there any other
information you
believe is important
for me to note?

•Hi Michelle, can you
please provide me
with the ticket log
which you use to
enter the ticket sales
into the bookkeeping
system. (i.e., tickets
1007 to 2067 were
sold on 13/7/09, for
example). Thank you.

•(On track) Theft of
cash 1

•(On track) Theft of
cash 3

•(On track) Theft of
cash 4

•(On track) Theft of cash 2

(cont.) 5 Integraton

6 Integration

7 Resolution

8 Resolution

•Tuesday, 29 December
2009 Team 15/42

•Saturday, 2 January
2010 Team 15/48

•Sunday, 3 January 2010
Team 15/51

•Sunday, 3 January
2010 Team 15/52

•Subject: Request to guard
who helps Ben Hill take the
money from ticket sales

•Subject: Request to
Michelle Shelton

•Subject: Request to
Michelle Shelton

•Subject: Request to
Ben Hill

•Just wondering if
there is any reason
that the ticket sales
numbers would differ
from the physical
examination of the
ticket stubs&#63?

•Upon examination of the
entered ticket sales the
final ticket numbers sold
differ from the ticket log
(the physical examination
of the ticket number). Is
there any reason for this?

•(On-track) Theft of
cash 6

•(On-track) Theft of cash 7

•Upon examination of
the entered ticket
sales the final ticket
numbers sold differ
from the ticket log
(the physical
examination of the
ticket number). Is
there any reason for
this?

•Hi, a few questions.1. What
is your relationship with
Ben Hill other than being
his guard? 2. Is there any
time that he is left alone
with the money and the
ticket logs? 3. Does he do
another recount and edit
of the tickets whilst you
are in his presence? Thank
you for your cooperation.

•(On-track) Theft of
cash 8

•(On-track) Theft of cash 5
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Fraud 2: Thefts of cash from ticket sales findings
Team 15 was successful in detecting this fraud, bringing the matter to resolution through the
process of eight on-track requests. The first message has been coded to trigger, the second
message to exploration, four messages have been coded to integration and two messages have
been coded to resolution.
Figure 5.6 Team 15: Procurement Collusion
1 Trigger

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

5 Integration

6
Integration

•Monday, 21
December
2009 Team
15/3

•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 Team
15/11

•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 Team
15/13

•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 Team
15/25

•Saturday, 2
January 2010
Team 15/45

•Tuesday, 5
January 2010
Team 15/68

•Subject:
Request to
Sam
McCarthy

•Subject:
Request to
Michelle
Shelton

•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
store

•Subject:
Request to Ben
Hill

•Subject:
Request to
Sam
McCarthy

•Please
provide
details of the
procedure
you adhere
to for the
receiving of
equipment.
•Also provide
any manual
for this
procedure.
•Also if you
could answer
the following
questions:
•have there
been any
instances
where you
have
overlooked
this
procedure
for any
reason?
•are there any
relationships
that exist
within the
personel of
the
organisation?

•You stated
that
equipment
purchase
orders are
open so they
can have the
best
available
price at the
time. Please
explain how
this works
and when
you actually
find out the
price and
how this
information
is received?

•Subject:
Request to
bank
•Hi, as part of
our audit for
The
Wollongong
Kemblas we
require
invoices/depo
sit slips in
regards to
money
recieved for
equipment
sold to The
Wollongong
Kemblas by
Sports
Equipment.
•Thank you for
your
cooperation
(and
patience).

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 2

• I am
currently
auditing The
Wollongong
Kembals, and
would
appreciate it
if you can
provide a
copy of the
invoices of
sales made to
The
Wollongong
Kemblas.
Thank you.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 3

•Hi, what is your
relationship
with Charlie
Thurgood?
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 5

•Hi Sam, why
is so much
equipment
being
scrapped and
what do you
think about
the price we
pay for the
equipment?
Also is there
anything
suspicious
which has
caught your
attention
lately? Thank
you.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 6

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 4

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 1
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Fraud 3: Procurement collusion findings
There are six on-track messages in the Team 15 procurement collusion fraud. One message is
coded as a trigger segment, one is coded as exploration and four messages are coded as
integration. This process trace is not final, as it is not brought to the ‘resolution’ phase.
General financial information request
Team 15 made 11 general requests, which were coded as ‘on-track’. These requests are not
specific to the three fraud themes but relate to general background information, all of which
would be red flags. Additionally requests for wives’ accounts where Ben Hill was paying
maintenance would indicate the source of funds to be cash. Each of these 11 coded on-track
requests are listed in date order and numbered below.
Date: Monday, 21 December 2009
Subject: Request to Phil Ackers

Team 15/1

Please provide information on the procedure
of management overriding any procedures in
place (i.e., is there a requirement for two
management signatures to override
procedures?

Date: Wednesday, 23 December 2009
Subject: Request to family of Ben Hill

Team 15/2

Please provide any details of any pressures
or issues that have occurred over the last
year, in particular the last four months.

Date: Wednesday, 23 December 2009
Subject: Request to bank of Ben Hill

Team 15/3

Please provide bank statements for
months including January-April for any
and all accounts of Ben Hill and his
family.

the

Date: Sunday, 27 December 2009
Subject: Request to Ben Hill’s wife

Team 15/4

Hi, Sorry to bother you but how has Ben’s
spending being lately?
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Date: Sunday, 27 December 2009
Subject: Request to Ben Hill’s wife

Team 15/5

Hi, what is your occupation (i.e., do you
work or do you and your husband have any
other forms of income other than from Ben’s
work at The Wollongong Kemblas?). Thank
you.

Date: Sunday, 27 December 2009
Subject: Request to Ben Hill’s wife

Team 15/6

Please provide any details of any pressures
or issues that have occurred over
the last year, in particular the last four
months.

Date: Tuesday, 29 December 2009
Subject: Request to bank of Ben Hill’s wife

Team 15/7

Hi, Could I have a copy of transactions
made in Ben Hill’s wife’s account for the
past four months if possible or as far back
as you can go. Thank you.

Date: Saturday, 2 January 2010
Subject: Request to Ben Hill’s wife #2

Team 15/8

Did you notice anything odd about Ben
during your relationship especially in
terms of money/financial issues? Thank you.

Date: Saturday, 2 January 2010
Subject: Request to property registration records registered to Ben Hill

Team 15/9

Hi, what vehicles, homes, boats or
recreational vehicles are registered to Ben
Hill and to what value?

Date: Saturday, 2 January 2010
Subject: Request to Charlie Thurgood

Team 15/10

Have you noticed any unusual behaviour of
Ben Hill - whether it be financial trouble,
pressures from home life or other issues
within his personal life?

Date: Sunday, 3 January 2010
Subject: Request to Michelle

Team 15/11

What do you think of Ben Hill?
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5.1.4 Case study report
This section combines the findings for Teams 14 and 15. Team 14 contained three team
members while Team 15 contained four. Notwithstanding the lesser number of team
members, Team 14 posted more messages than Team 15 but were overall less successful in
the fraud detection process as measured by the team process traces. The greater number of
messages posted, therefore, did not result in a better performance for Team 14. The
determining factor is the number of on-track requests. As recorded in Table 5.3, Team 14
achieved 14 on-track requests while Team 15 achieved 33.
Table 5.3 Comparison of Teams by Number of Collaboration Messages
No. of members
No. of messages
Internal
External
‘Blind alley’
‘On-track’
1 Ghost (fictitious)
employees
2 Thefts of cash
3 Procurement collusion
General

Team 14
3
223 (includes
replies)
7
103
89
14
5

Team 15
4
170 (includes tutor
replies)
12
80
47
33
9

4
6
1

8
5
11

With respect to the internal discussion messages, Team 14 commenced on 21 December
2009, while Team 15 commenced on 16 December 2009. Team 15 started five days earlier,
which may have been positive factor in being able to complete the task on time. Team 14,
therefore, may have run out of time.
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Figure 5.7 Comparison of Teams’ Ghost (Fictitious) Employees
Team 14: Ghost (fictitious) employees

1 Trigger

2 Exploration

3 Integration

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009 14/7

•Tuesday, 5 January 2010
14/47

•Wednesday, 6 January 2010 14/62

•Subject: Request to ADP
Payroll Services

•Subject: Request to ADP
Payroll Systems

•Subject: Request to Ms Carol
Harris i

•Hi, could you please
provide me with a list of
the temp employees
that you pay by cheque
from the The
Wollongong Kemblas.
Thanks.

•Hi, please provide me
with the consolidated
timesheets that Ben Hill
sends you relating to the
temp employees.

•I found three employee names:
McAulley, M., Talbott, T., Owens,
P. Do you know them? They are
game-day employees. Please tell
me which departments they
belong to (such as program,
promotions or parking).

•(On-track) Ghost
employee 1

•(On-track) Ghost
employee 2

•(On-track) Ghost employee 3

Team 15: Ghost (fictitious) employees
1 Trigger

2 Integration

•Wednesday, 23 December 2009 Team 15/26

•Monday, 4 January 2010 Team
15/65

•Subject: Request to ADP

•Subject: Request to Carol Harris

•Hi, could we please have a record of payments by The
Wollongong Kemblas to you. Thank you.

•Why do we have three extra
players being paid according to
ADP Payroll as compared to
your timesheets? Any leads
would help us.

•(On-track) Ghost employee 1

•(On-track) Ghost employee 2

5.1.4.1 Comparison of teams’ ghost (fictitious) employees
Figure 5.7 compares the progress of both teams in the process trace of the ghost (fictitious)
employees’ fraud. Each team started with a similar trigger request to ADP Payroll Services
on the same day, 23 December 2009. There is a difference in the requests in that Team 14
requested ‘temp employees’ while Team 15 did not specify temp employees. Team 14’s
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request indicates that they recognised an anomaly in the temp source documents and
payments made. Then Team 14 requested the timesheets provided by Ben Hill, which are the
documents on which the employees are paid. In an audit all documents are evidence and
would be required. Teams 15 and 14 reached the same point of discovering the ghost
(fictitious) employees coded integration through a reconciliation audit process. Team 15 got
to this point sooner, two days earlier than Team 14. Team 15 then continued to resolution
with seven more on-track requests.
Figure 5.8 Comparisons of Teams’ Thefts of Cash from Ticket Sales
Team 14: Thefts of cash from ticket sales
1 Trigger
•Thursday, 31
December 2009 14/8
•Subject: Request to
Phil Ackers
•Hi Phil, is there a
counter at the gate of
the stadium to count
how many people
enter the stadium
each game so that
you can reconcile the
tickets sold with the
counter at the gate?
•If so, can you please
provide me with the
numbers on the
counter for each of
your home games
from Jan-April.
Thanks, regards.

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Tuesday, 5 January
2010 14/54

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010 14/60

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010 14/93

•Subject: Request
to Terri Hughes

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Carol Harris

•Hi Terri, could you
please tell me how
many staff have
access to the
company safe?
Thank you.

•Hi Myrna, I saw you
made notations on
your small notebook
regarding the ticket
sales. Can I have a
look for your
notebook?

•Hi, have any of the
ticket rolls ever
been lost or are any
missing?

•(On track) Theft of
cash 2

•(On track) Theft of
cash 4

•(On track) Theft of
cash 3 (third-party
verification)

•(On track) Theft of
cash 1
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Team 15: Thefts of cash from ticket sales
1 Trigger

2 Exploration

•Monday, 21
December 2009
Team 15/1

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009 Team
15/8

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Please provide
details in your own
words of the
procedure you
follow in relation to
reconciling ticket
sales. Also if there
is a procedure
manual for this
procedure please
provide.

•Hi Myrna, thank you for
the information regarding
the procedures followed
in the ticket sales. Do you
have records of the
number of tickets sold at
each home game? If so,
can you please provide
the number of tickets
that correspond to the
sales each day (i.e.,
tickets 1007 to 2067 were
sold on 13/7/09, for
example). Thank you.

•(On track) Theft of
cash 1

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009
Team 15/9

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009
Team 15/10

•Subject: Request to
Myrna Myers

•Subject: Request
to Michelle
Shelton

•Thank you for your
records of ticket
sales. Is there any
reason that you kept
a separate record? Is
there any other
information you
believe is important
for me to note?
•(On track) Theft of
cash 3

•(On track) Theft of cash 2

(cont.) 5
Integraton

6 Integration

•Tuesday, 29 December 2009
Team 15/42

•Saturday, 2 January 2010
Team 15/48

•Subject: Request to guard who
helps Ben Hill take the money
from ticket sales

•Subject: Request to
Michelle Shelton

•Hi, a few questions. 1. What is
your relationship with Ben Hill
other than being his guard? 2.
Is there any time that he is left
alone with the money and the
ticket logs? 3. Does he do
another recount and edit of
the tickets whilst you are in his
presence.?Thank you for your
cooperation.

•Just wondering if there is
any reason that the ticket
sales numbers would
differ from the physical
examination of the ticket
stubs&#63?
•(On-track) Theft of cash 6

•Hi Michelle, can
you please
provide me with
the ticket log
which you use to
enter the ticket
sales into the
bookkeeping
system (i.e.,
tickets 1007 to
2067 were sold
on 13/7/09, for
example). Thank
you.
•(On track) Theft
of cash 4

7 Resolution

8 Resolution

•Sunday, 3 January 2010
Team 15/51

•Sunday, 3 January 2010
Team 15/52

•Subject: Request to
Michelle Shelton

•Subject: Request to Ben
Hill

•Upon examination of the
entered ticket sales the
final ticket numbers sold
differ from the ticket log
(the physical examination
of the ticket number). Is
there any reason for this?

•Upon examination of
the entered ticket sales
the final ticket numbers
sold differ from the
ticket log (the physical
examination of the
ticket number). Is there
any reason for this?

•(On-track) Theft of cash 7

•(On-track) Theft of cash
8

•(On-track) Theft of cash 5
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5.1.4.2 Comparison of teams’ thefts of cash from ticket sales
The first point to note is the time it took Team 14 to start. The trigger request for Team 14 is
logged on Thursday, 31 December 2009 while the trigger request for Team 15 is logged on
Monday, 21 December 2009. Team 15 started 10 days earlier and finished on Sunday, 3
January 2010. After three on-track messages both teams arrived at the same point and coded
segment integration. However the teams arrived there through different processes. Team 15
made three requests of Myrna Myers, a central person in the discovery of this fraud, while
Team 14 sought information from three different personnel. Team 14 arrived at this point on
Wednesday, 6 January 2010, which effectively was the last safe date to seek requests and be
certain that they would be answered. Team 15 continued with five more on-track requests to
resolution. By contrast, Team 14 ran out of time.
Figure 5.9 Comparison of Teams’ Procurement Collusion
Team 14: Procurement collusion

1 Trigger
•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 14/6
•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
Inc.
•Hi, could you
please send
me copies of
all the
invoices to
The
Wollongong
Kemblas for
the period
January to
April?
Thanks.

2 Exploration

3 Integration

4 Integration

•Friday, 1
January 2010
14/16

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010
14/51

•Wednesday, 6
January 2010
14/69

•Wednesday,
6 January
2010 14/70

•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
Inc.

•Subject:
Request to
Sam McCarthy

•Subject:
Request to
Tom Johnson

•Subject:
Request to
Ben Hill

•Do you verify
the goods
received with
the delviery
docket,
purchase
orders?
Regards.

•Do you
perosnally ever
order any
inventory or do
you only make
a request to
Ben Hill for him
to place an
order?

•Hi Ben, why
did you
change the
supplyer on
(sic) March?

•Can you
supply Ttade
price list for
cricket sports
equipment
and clothing?
Thanks.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 2

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 3

• (On-track)
Procurement
collusion 4

5 Integration

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 5

6 Integration
•Wednesday,
6 January
2010 14/82
•Subject:
Request to
Ben Hill
•Hi Ben, why
did you
change
Equipment
Vendors to
your friend
when the
new venders
(sic) prices
are more
expensive?
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 6

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 1
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Team 15: Procurement collusion
1 Trigger

•Monday, 21
December 2009
Team 15/3
•Subject:
Request to Sam
McCarthy
•Please provide
details of the
procedure you
adhere to for
the receiving of
equipment.
•Also provide
any manual for
this procedure.
•Also, if you
could answer
the following
questions:
•have there been
any instances
where you have
overlooked this
procedure for
any reason?
•are there any
relationships
that exist within
the personnel
of the
organisation?

2
Exploration

3
Integration

4
Integration

•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 Team
15/11

•Wednesday,
23 December
2009 Team
15/13

•Wednesday, 23
December 2009
Team 15/25

•Subject:
Request to
Michelle
Shelton

•Subject:
Request to
Sports
Equipment
store

•You stated
that
equipment
purchase
orders are
open so they
can have the
best available
price at the
time. Please
explain how
this works
and when you
actually find
out the price
and how this
information is
received.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 2

• I am currently
auditing The
Wollongong
Kemblas, and
would
appreciate it if
you can
provide a copy
of the invoices
of sales made
to The
Wollongong
Kemblas.
Thank you.
•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 3

•Subject:
Request to
bank
•Hi, as part of
our audit for
The
Wollongong
Kemblas we
require
invoices/deposi
t slips in regards
to money
recieved for
equipment sold
to The
Wollongong
Kemblas by
Sports
Equipment.
•Thank you for
your
cooperation
(and patience).

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 4

5
Integration

6
Integration

•Saturday, 2
January 2010
Team 15/45

•Tuesday, 5
January 2010
Team 15/68

•Subject:
Request to
Ben Hill

•Subject:
Request to
Sam McCarthy

•Hi, what is
your
relationship
with Charlie
Thurgood?

•Hi Sam, why is
so much
equipment
being scrapped
and what do
you think
about the price
we pay for the
equipment?
Also, is there
anything
suspicious
which has
caught your
attention
lately? Thank
you.

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 5

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 6

•(On-track)
Procurement
collusion 1

5.1.4.3 Comparison of teams’ procurement collusion
Figure 5.9 compares the decision performance and process trace for the teams, both of which
were able to progress the detection of this fraud by six on-track requests. Neither team
reached resolution. Of the six on-track, requests only two from each team were similar,
segments one and three, the requests to Sports Equipment and Sam McCarthy. However, the
information requests for each team were in a different order. The request to Sam McCarthy
for Team 14 was an initial request coded to trigger, and for Team 15 this request was the
third in order and consequently was coded to integration.
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5.2 The Closed Findings from the Survey Instrument
The findings in this section report the evaluation of the learning achieved by the participants.
Table 5.4 reports the survey findings of the 54 participants’ closed survey responses. As
reported in Table 3.4, there was a large difference in gender and the domestic/international
status of participants. There were 34 females and 20 males, that is, 25.93 percent more
females than males, a large gender difference, and 32 international students compared with
22 domestic students, a difference of 18.51 percent. Feedback received at the American
Accounting Association annual meeting in Denver 2011, suggested that the overall survey
findings should be decomposed into two further tables to determine whether the gender and
domestic/international differences impacted the overall findings.
For this reason, the main table, Table 5.4, was broken down into two other tables, Table 5.5,
which differentiates gender responses, and Table 5.6, which differentiates domestic and
international students.
Table 5.4 Survey Responses Overall

Percentage of participants answering ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ on a five-point Likert scale

%

1

The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online subject material.

81.48

2

The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me.

62.26

3

I found the problem situations challenging.

88.68

4

The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the topic.

94.44

5

I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations from working on the problemsolving tasks.

92.59

6

The role-play provided effective guidance and feedback.

69.81

7

I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the case study.

83.33

8

My participation in the case study helped me to develop problem-solving skills that will be useful to me
professionally.

87.04

9

I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the problem-solving tasks.

80.77
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Overall the responses were high for the ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ categories ranging from
the lowest (62.26 percent) for Statement 2 to a high of 94.44 percent (Statement 4). The
second-highest ranked response of ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ was 92.59 percent for
Statement 5: I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations
from working on the problem-solving tasks. Both of these statements were from the
‘cognition and learning category’ discussed in Chapter Three.
The outcome of decomposing Statements 4 and 5 by gender is displayed in Table 5.5. As
reported, the decomposition resulted in Statements 4 and 5 retaining these similar high
rankings. In Table 5.5 the males’ highest-ranked response was for Statement 5 at 95 percent,
while the female highest-ranking response was Statement 4 at 97.06 percent.
As reported in Table 5.5 the males responded at a higher rating than the females in two of the
nine responses, Statements 2 and 5. These differences were small. With Statement 6 there
was little difference in the male/female dimension. For the remaining six statements the
female-ranking responses were higher than the male. There were two statements that reported
a large difference in response, Statements 1 and 7. The males responded to Statement 1 for
‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ at 70 percent, while the females responded much higher at 91.18
percent, a difference of 21.18 percent. This may indicate that females understood and
comprehended the instructions more easily than did the males. There were 22 pages of
instructions and suggested approaches to follow.
Statement 3 was a highly rated statement overall. The males rated the statement at 80 percent
while the females rated the statement much higher at 93.94 percent, a difference of 13.94
percent. Overall this may indicate that females found the problems more challenging than the
males, possibly because many males are already better problem-solvers than females.
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In Statement 7, the males responded for ‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’ at 65 percent while the
females responded much higher at 94.12 percent, a difference of 29.12 percent. This
difference was even larger than the difference in Statement 1 and was the largest difference
overall. This may indicate that males developed their fraud knowledge from a novice or
superficial level to an average/good level through undertaking the case study. By contrast the
female participant responses indicated a large increase in their development to the ‘deepunderstanding’ level.
The final statement resulted in another large difference of 19.46 percent, slightly below the
difference in Statement 1. Male responses at 68.42 percent may indicate that many males are
already quite proficient at approaching new problems. By contrast the female response of
87.88 percent strongly indicates that there were problem-solving learning outcomes achieved
by most of the females as a result of undertaking the tasks.
Table 5.5 Male/Female Survey Responses

Percentage of participants answering ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ on a five-point Likert scale
1

The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online subject material.

Males

Females

%

%

70.00

91.18

2

The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me.

65.00

60.61

3

I found the problem situations challenging.

80.00

93.94

4

The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the topic.

90.00

97.06

5

I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations from working on the
problem-solving tasks.

95.00

91.18

6

The role-play provided effective guidance and feedback.

73.68

75.76

7

I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the case study.

65.00

94.12

8

My participation in the case study helped me to develop problem-solving skills that will be useful
to me professionally.

80.00

91.18

9

I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the problem-solving tasks.

68.42

87.88
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Table 5.6 shows that the domestic students responded at a higher level than the international
students in two of the nine responses (Statements 4 and 8). These differences are relatively
small, 1.7 percent and 6.53 percent, respectively. For Statement 8 the difference may indicate
that many international students already had a higher level of problem-solving skills
regarding the fraud environment and that they may already be more sceptical than their
domestic counterparts. This is consistent with the research from Chapter Two (Johnson et al.
2001).
For the remaining seven statements the international students’ responses gained higher
ratings than those of the domestic students. Statements 1, 3, 6 and 7 reported the largest
differences of 14.77 percent, 12.8 percent, 15.52 percent and 11.31 percent, respectively. The
difference in Statement 1 is understandable when one considers that the instructions to
students were in English and for many international students English is a second language.
The difference in the results for Statement 2 may be for the result of similar reasons, that is,
the problem situations may have been more challenging for the international students because
they were not as able to interpret the subtleties of language in the plausible explanations
offered by the case fraudster as were domestic students. The next difference is Statement 6 at
15.52 percent. For the reasons discussed in the following chapter, this statement will not be
used in future evaluations. In hindsight it was considered that this statement was too
confusing and the difference in results can be explained by reasons of language.
Statement 7 represents an interesting difference at 11.31 percent. As discussed above, this
statement produced the largest difference (29.12 percent) in the male/female dimension. This
difference of 11.31 percent may indicate that international students gained more from the
subject content than their domestic counterparts because the focus of the case study required
cognition skills and was not reliant solely on oral and written English communication skills.
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Table 5.6 Domestic/International Students’ Survey Responses

Percentage of participants answering ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ on a five-point Likert scale
1

The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online subject material.

Dom.

Int.

%

%

72.73

87.50

2

The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me.

61.90

62.50

3

I found the problem situations challenging.

80.95

93.75

4

The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the topic.

95.45

93.75

5

I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations from working on the
problem-solving tasks.

90.91

96.88

6

The role play provided effective guidance and feedback.

61.90

77.42

7

I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the case study.

76.19

87.50

8

My participation in the case study helped me to develop problem-solving skills that will be
useful to me professionally.

90.91

84.38

9

I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the problem-solving tasks.

76.19

83.87

5.2.1 Findings from the open-ended question
The findings for the open question, Do you think the case study was worthwhile? Why or why
not?, are grouped thematically and presented in an integrated format to emphasise the
common themes and categories. While there were 54 responses, some responses were lengthy
and multi-issue. Consequently these responses were coded to several categories resulting in
more than 54 coded responses. The responses are reproduced exactly as written for sake of
authenticity, and, therefore, some comments contain grammatical and spelling errors. The
following findings are reported according to the categorisation process used in the KSAA,
which is discussed in Chapter Three. The four themes are discipline knowledge, problemsolving, participant usefulness and collaboration. Within the largest theme, discipline
knowledge, examples of findings from sub-categories are included; however, for the smaller
themes examples are provided at the category level.
5.2.1.1 Discipline knowledge
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Figure 5.10 Discipline Knowledge
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There were 38 comments coded to the discipline knowledge theme, which was broken down
into two categories, audit professional practice (27) and fraud detection (11). These
categories were then broken down into sub-categories, as illustrated in Figure 5.10. Some
comments within the sub-category ‘application of knowledge’ of audit professional practice
were: It gave me a practical understanding of auditing that isn’t always gained from just
completing tutorial solutions, and, It made you think how would you conduct an audit. An
example of comments coded to the sub-category ‘real-world experience’ was: the case study
is quite helpful to understand what we suppose (sic) to do as an auditor in real life. An
example of a comment coded under the sub-category ‘retention of knowledge’ was: an
advantage in internal auditing at work that I can conduct and will never forget.
Within the other category of fraud detection some examples of comments were: it was an
interesting way to develop our understanding of fraud in a real life situation and the
investigative skills used in this case will be a useful guide in the workplace.
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5.2.1.2 Problem solving

Figure 5.11 Problem Solving
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Under the second theme of problem solving, illustrated in Figure 5.11, there were 46
responses or part-responses coded. The range of comments was more diverse under this
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theme, resulting in more sub-categories than in discipline knowledge. Some examples of
comments under the category of ‘knowledge acquisition’ included: I learnt how to make a
plan in advance as well as how to ask a good question after thinking, and, It made you think
how would you conduct an audit and what evidence would you look for, it has greatly
increased my problem solving abilities. Examples of responses coded to the other category of
‘problem-solving challenges’ were: It’s a little confusing at first to understand how it works,
and, This case study is not fair for the student who has lack of experience for life and work
because we waste a lot of time on the less valuable materials such as trying to find as much
fraud as we can, but ignoring the analysis until the end.
5.2.1.3 Participant usefulness

Figure 5.12 Participant Usefulness
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The third theme of participant usefulness coded 35 responses or part-responses and is
illustrated in Figure 5.12. Some examples of responses coded to the category of ‘good
assignment’ were: this is the first assignment in my Uni time that I have actually been excited
about, and excited to complete; I think it’s a great concept; this was an excellent assignment.
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Examples of comments coded to the category of ‘engagement’ included: It’s a very good
assignment and I am kind of like this catching a bad-guy-game; This is a good case study and
find myself interested in auditing; It was definitely challenging enough and many of the
scenarios had been covered in the lectures, so it was really beneficial to see these actually
put into practice.
Some examples of comments coded to the category of ‘enjoyment of new activity’ were: I
personally enjoyed. It’s a great activity. It’s definitely harder than writing an essay; I like
doing the case study as it was something new and interactive; This is a role-playing game. It
is an interesting assignment as well. This is the first time that I learned ‘auditing’, and I
found it is an interesting subject.
5.2.1.4 Collaboration

Figure 5.13 Collaboration
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The final theme was collaboration, as illustrated in Figure 5.13, which contained 21 responses
coded to three categories. An example from each of the three categories is provided. Under
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the category of ‘importance of communication’, two examples were: communication between
teachers and group members is very important, and, Group participations were great.
For the sub-category relating to the ‘discussion board’, some examples of comments
included: the discussion forum worked well, and, Group work is often difficult due to differing
schedules, especially in summer session with the limited timeframe available. However, the
use of the discussion board was excellent in that it enabled all members of the group to work
at a time that suited their schedules.
Under the category of ‘team worked well’, one example of a response was: Everyone put a
lot of thought into this assignment; it encourages us to work as a group, and thinking
individually, and, I think I made a great effort on getting information for other members and
also help them understand.
Two examples of responses under the category ‘team did not work well’ included: The group
should be initiated better to ensure all students participate from the beginning, and, the group
part of the assignment needs refining e.g. choose our own groups.

5.3 Summary
The analyses were used to assess the extent to which students are able to define, analyse and
solve authentic problems. Learners who are in the first stage of skill acquisition solve
problems by analogy; they use known examples of problems, and try to relate those problems
to the new problem to be solved. The findings suggest both qualitative and quantitative data
have acceptable qualities. Therefore, the findings from this study provide valuable insights
into the complex domain of fraud detection in audit. After graduation, many of the
participants will work in roles in which problem solving is a critical skill and will experience
problem solving in ‘real’ situations.
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Chapter Six
Discussion
The auditor’s responsibility for detecting fraudulent financial reporting is of continuing
importance to both the profession and society.
(Bell and Carcello 2000, p. 169)

This chapter discusses the findings of the study. It is acknowledged throughout that fraud
detection is complex. Consequently the knowledge and skill acquisition activity (KSAA)
learning environment is also complex. This discussion provides insights and understanding
on what the inquiry set out to achieve and evidences the scope of that achievement. It is clear
that the research supports the constructivist literature (Tam 2000) indicating that
collaboration is a critical ingredient in the KSAA.
Put simply the research had two main aims:
1. To develop an online experiential learning activity that enhances the fraud detection
knowledge and skills of audit participants.
2. To investigate the use of a learning activity to enhance students’ analytical skills in
responding to red flags in the audit process and pursuing their suspicions further.
The findings demonstrate that audit students working in randomly selected teams made
progress in identifying and detecting fraud, and enhanced understanding, knowledge and
skills in the fraud domain. Central to the tenet of constructivism is that learning is an active
and student-led learning process. Online learning environments have the potential to prepare
learners for professional roles by aiding in understanding the connection between theory and
professional practice. The KSAA provided a safe learning environment to apply this
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knowledge to an authentic fraud detection experience. This chapter reports how and to what
extent the KSAA, an experiential learning tool, can enhance the fraud detection knowledge
and skills of audit participants.
The following research questions were used to frame the study:
1. To what degree do students progress in solving fraud detection as demonstrated
through the analysis of online discussion threads captured during a collaborative roleplay activity?
2. What does the survey instrument reveal about the students’ perception of fraud
detection knowledge development (enhancement) from an online collaborative roleplay activity?

6.1 KSAA Collaboration
An important element in the fraud detection task appears to be the capability of team
members to gather appropriate and sufficient audit evidence. Appropriateness relates to
relevance and reliability. Particular emphasis is placed on the reliability and relevance of
documentary audit evidence. Critical analysis requires examining a situation, problem or
document, in order to understand these, form an opinion and compare information with
similar situations or outcomes. Audit evidence is the cornerstone of proving and detecting
fraud. For new auditors the team e-learning environment provides the mechanism for
discussion and deciding what information to gather. Through the KSAA, participants
experience perhaps their first opportunity to apply audit knowledge to fraud detection.
Student participants worked on ‘real’ learning tasks that formed part of coursework
assessment. Work presented in this section interprets and discusses participant collaboration
to enhance understanding of how participants developed fraud detection knowledge through
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undertaking the KSAA. This provides new insights into knowledge development, including
problem-solving and thinking processes, in this complex domain. Distributed problem-based
learning (PBL) is the term given to this activity. However, the knowledge application
required in this activity was that of a typical fraud audit in practice. For example, the
textbook did not mention PBL but details all manner of fraud scenarios, and the audit
processes and procedures to detect fraud.
Many academics (Warschauer 1997; Smith and Robinson 2003; Vauras et al. 2003) have
argued that people who successfully detect fraud typically display several attributes:
curiosity, creativity and imagination, a sense of logic, the ability to recognise anomaly as well
as how it should be (regularity), the ability to navigate the ambiguity, the ability to problemsolve and the confidence to draw on their own experiences when analysing materials. These
high-level skills cannot easily be taught and are developed through experience, which this
activity provided.

6.1.1 An unexpected event: Requests for face-to-face meetings
An unexpected event occurred in team collaboration. This was that team members wanted to
meet up, have face-to-face meetings, and use other email addresses, which may have limited
the record of internal discussions that actually took place. Some examples from both teams
were:
Hey Ladies and gent, my names ... and it looks like we have a pretty awesome group so far. I also think
it’s a good idea to check through the project and get a good idea of what we are dealing with. I also
suggest a group meeting after the lecture on Monday in the library. I could book a room. Let me know
if you are interested and I suggest we all exchange emails and mobile numbers for ease of
communication. (Team 15)

Hi all my name is ..., I am in your team for the accy342 group project. my uni mail: ...@uow.edu.au, tel
number: . I am in tutorial 2 (2:30-3:30). dose any one in this tutorial? Can meet each other on next
Monday Lecture? have a good weekend. see you on Monday. (Team 14)
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Hi group 14 My name is. I am in your group for the accy342 group assignment. my uni mail is:
...@uow.edu.au. I am in the tutorial at 4.30-5.30 pm. Sorry I can’t meet during the day as I work but I
will keep in contact via email. I do attend the lectures and then go back to work. Happy to get together
out of working hours if necessary. (Team 14)

It was assumed that, with all the social media now available, students would be familiar with
online discussion and would not need to meet up. These communications indicate the need
for some socialisation in the activity. Even though it was explained to participants at the
outset that all communications were to be captured online, that message was apparently not
communicated adequately. In some instances when the researcher became aware of this
approach there was an intervention communication that reminded participants that all
communications were to be online, which participants had no problem with. This point is
discussed further in Section 6.5.

6.1.2 Collaboration KSAA all teams
The quality of the online communication and collaborative insights were not anticipated and
were open and frank. The discussion thread capture encouraged each participant to reflect on
his/her participation in order to enhance the quality of team outcomes. The starting point for
the protocol analysis is Table 3.3, which reports the number of messages posted by each
team. The first observation from Table 3.3 is the large variability in number of messages
posted by the teams. Of the 22 teams, three teams posted less than 100 messages at 53, 75, 91
and 41, while three teams posted greater than 200 messages at 223, 250 and 256. If the
number of message postings is interpreted to be the degree of collaboration between team
members then there was much variability in collaboration between team members.
The points below provide a snapshot analysis of total messages posted for the KSAA for all
teams, including those not the subject of the case study protocol analysis:


total discussion threads posted 3054 (149 posted after close-off);
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1283 replies given to information requested (i.e., 42 percent of the discussion threads
were information gathering external to team);



1771 questions were team discussion comments (i.e., 58 percent).

There was no indication that the high collaborators were better at detecting fraud. For
example, Team 14, a high collaborator with 223 messages, was assessed as having
approximately 10 percent of external requests on track, that is, productive. By comparison,
Team 2, with 53 messages, was assessed as having 18 percent of messages on track; Team 6
with 75 messages was assessed as having 16 percent of messages on track. However, those
outcomes may have been achieved by collaborating face-to-face. This comment is supported
by the identifiable face-to-face meeting comments posted for Teams 2 and 6, which were
nine and 10, respectively.
Only seven of the 22 teams were analysed in-depth, as the process was extremely painstaking
and time-consuming for each team. However, those teams where the ‘on-track’ and ‘blind
alley’ messages were analysed in detail showed a median on-track result of 10 percent.
Unfortunately not all of the team members in Teams 2 and 6 provided consent so these teams
cannot be analysed further for ethical reasons. First, it is interesting to discuss the ‘internal’
messages which provided insight into the within-team collaboration. There was little
variation in quantity or type of message between the two teams; Team 14 wrote seven
messages and Team 15 wrote 12 messages. However, from the researcher’s perspective, the
captured discussion was informative as it illustrated the concurrent collaborative process as it
was occurring in the team discussion space.
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6.1.3 Internal team collaboration examples
Some examples of the process of collaboration that occurred within Team 15 are provided
below. This excerpt includes messages from three different members of Team 15, which were
coded to the ‘internal’ category;
Team member 1
Hi, I’m ..., actually a little confused about what we should do, hope to discuss with you all.

Team member 2
Hi ..., We are basically going to conduct an audit, so by following the steps we learn in each lesson we
are supposed to be able to evaluate the information we are provided with on Kemblas cricket club, and
basically present an audit report at the end. From what I have read thus far, we can request further
information from a group or person(s) on here, such as confirmation documents, (i.e., if there was a
bank loan etc. we can request a copy of this document to support our finding and ultimately the
decision and audit opinion we come up with... hope that helps to give you a better idea and
understanding.

Team member 3
Hi, I am ... Any idea how we should start our work? And for requesting further information, tutor and
lecturer will be the one to decide giving those information or not?

Team member 2
The information will be given if requested so that’s not an issue. I actually work for a firm that does
audits so usually the way we approach an audit is to evaluate all the information that we are given,
then make notes as to the strengths and weaknesses of the information in order to work out what areas
we need to look into further in the audit. Over the weekend I hope to get to read all the information and
then I’ll write an evaluation of what I believe we should look further into... maybe if we have look at
that first and write our thought on what we need etc. that would be a good starting point.

The first comment, from Team member 1, expressed confusion and a lack of confidence
about getting started with the fraud detection task. Team member 1 displayed hesitancy,
perhaps because of a lack of experience about where to begin. That is, where to find the entry
point from the 22 pages of material supplied. The participant asked for assistance and
sounded out the other team members. This short sentence displayed a task-focused
orientation, as Team member 1 sought help from other team members to establish what the
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first step in the process was. Team member 2 responded with a lengthy and informative reply,
to the effect that the audit subject matter previously learned was to be applied to The
Wollongong Kemblas case study. An evaluation of the information provided was required
while recalling the theoretical audit knowledge gained from each lecture, tutorial and
textbook chapter. Team member 2 continued to provide advice as to the processes required to
undertake the case study, including what type of information could be requested and from
whom. Team member 3 then asked how to start, and who was the person actually providing
the information.
The next response from Team member 2 clarified the second of the two questions from Team
member 3, by stating straightforwardly that the information would be provided if a correct
request were forwarded. Team member 2 then responded to the first question by referring to
his/her current work experience in an audit firm, providing details of the firm’s approach.
This approach was to evaluate the information, and make notes that assessed the relative
strengths and weaknesses of the information provided. That process was then used to identify
the areas needing further investigation through information requests. Team member 2 offered
to evaluate the material and provide his/her written work for review by other team members.
Team member 2 then established the requesting information entry point for the other team
members. The composition of the team experience may have been a factor in Team 15’s
success. Two of the three team members had little understanding of where to start while
Team member 2 worked for a firm that does audits. Team member 2 knew how to approach
the task and was able to explain that approach to the less experienced team members (1 and
2). This analysis supports the constructivist theoretical framework of the inquiry presented in
Chapter Two, which emphasises the interaction of learners with others in cognitive
development.
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The findings discussed in the next section evaluate the outcomes, making sense of the data,
providing evidence of whether or not the team was following the appropriate course of
action. This section provides evidence to answer research question one: To what degree do
students progress in solving fraud detection as demonstrated through the analysis of online
discussion threads captured during a collaborative role-play activity?

6.2 Protocol Analysis: Teams 14 and 15
The protocol analysis’ main purpose was to evaluate the KSAA by answering the first
research question:
To what degree do students progress in detecting fraud as demonstrated through the
analysis of online discussion threads captured during a collaborative role-play
activity?
The discussion and interpretation of the protocol analyses is evidence-based and focuses on
information gathering, information evaluation, application of fraud detection knowledge, the
reasoning processes employed and the accuracy of decisions made by the teams as they
undertook the fraud detection task. By experiencing authentic fraud detection problems that
reflected real problems of practice in the profession, students had the opportunity to complete
relevant, meaningful tasks, which led to measurable performance outcomes. The practical
inquiry model, Figure 2.7, is the theoretical model of the collaborative learning process,
which forms the basis of the instrument against which to evaluate whether effective learning
occurred in the online discussion. The cognitive process outputs each team employed were
examined through protocol analysis using the coding scheme based on the practical inquiry
model.
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6.2.1. External message analysis
The comparison of the teams’ protocol analysis commences with Table 5.3, which tabulates
the team messages, the unit of analysis for the findings. The critical aspect of the external
message analysis is the number of on-track messages per external request. For Team 14 the
number was 13 out of 103 external requests, and for Team 15 the number of on-track
messages was 33 from 88 external requests. There is a large variability between the two
teams as to the productive on-track requests. Team 14 achieved a success rate of 13.59
percent while Team 15 achieved a success rate of 41.25 percent, a large difference. In a realworld situation there is an information acquisition cost time in going down a ‘blind alley’ and
time charged to a client for no outcome. Using only this criterion, Team 15 was much more
efficient in the information acquisition phase of the task, the major task requirement. The
number of team members may also be a factor in Team 15’s greater success. As described in
Chapter Five, Team 14 comprised three members while Team 15 comprised four members.
With a team of four members there is a greater likelihood of various ranges of experience,
particularly given the average age, 25.3, and median age, 24, of this student cohort. The audit
experience of one of Team 15’s members is also likely to have been an advantage in
completing the KSAA.

6.2.2 Discussion of ‘general’ coded requests
In addition to the teams’ on-track messages coded to the specific frauds tabulated in Table
5.3, there was a ‘general’ category to which on-track messages were coded. Team 14 had one
message coded to this category while Team 15 had 11 messages coded to this category. The
one message coded to the general category for Team 14 was:
Subject: Request to bank
Can you supply the bank statement of Ben Hill’s ex-wives from 1 Jan to 31 April?

This information was requested on Thursday, 7 January 2010.
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While Team 15 also asked the above question, other examples of general category requests
that were on track and asked by Team 15 were:

Subject: Request to Phil Ackers
Please provide information on the procedure of management overriding any procedures in place, (i.e.,
is there a requirement for two management signatures to override procedures?

This information was requested on Monday, 21 December 2009.
Subject: Request to family of Ben Hill
Please provide any details of any pressures or issues that have occurred over the last year, in
particular the last four months.

This information was requested on Wednesday, 23 December 2009.
Subject: Request to bank of Ben Hill’s wife
Hi, could I have a copy of transactions made in Ben Hill’s wife’s account for the past four months if
possible, or as far back as you can go?

This information was requested on Tuesday, 29 December 2009.
Subject: Request to Ben Hill’s wife #2
Did you notice anything odd about Ben during your relationship especially in terms of
money/financial issues?

This information was requested on Saturday, 2 January 2010.
Team 15 consistently acquired background information that was potentially relevant over the
duration of the activity. The above evidences the sorting and selecting iterative processes that
Team 15 engaged in and is a good example of the thinking occurring in that team. Team 14
did not do this to the same degree. This aspect of the on-track requests was a difference
between the two teams. Team 14 requested only one piece of relevant documentary evidence
that was important; however, Team 15 also sought internal control override information and
financial pressure information. Given that the information provided to participants included
that Ben Hill had two wives, there was indication of possible financial pressures. The next
section discusses the messages relating to the specific frauds.
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6.3 Case Study Report: Comparative Results
This section discusses findings from the case study report in Section 5.1.4 and compares the
effectiveness of Teams 14 and 15 in detecting the three frauds.
Ghost (fictitious) employees
The first fraud analysed in Chapter Five was ‘Ghost (fictitious) employees. For the
participants, the key pedagogic moment in the KSAA was the first anomaly; when the
material available was analysed it could be discovered that there was a temporary employee
anomaly. This was a trigger event. Both teams were equally successful in detecting this fraud
(see Figure 5.7). Realistically this scenario required a typical reconciliation approach,
comparing different source documents containing similar information, and it was the easiest
fraud to detect.
Theft of cash from ticket sale takings
There was a delayed start by Team 14, compared to Team 15, on the second of the embedded
frauds, ‘Theft of cash from ticket sale takings’. As described in Chapter Five, the trigger
request for Team 14 was logged on Thursday, 31 December 2009 while the trigger request
for Team 15 was logged Monday, 21 December 2009. Team 15 started 10 days earlier and
were able to resolve the fraud by Sunday, 3 January 2010. However, Team 14 did not
complete the task and were still at the ‘integration’ phase on 6 January 2010, effectively the
final day to seek further information. Regarding the other two frauds, ghost (fictitious)
employees and procurement collusion, there was not much difference in the teams’ starting
dates. Where to start and when to start was a personal team choice. Logically, the earlier the
problem-solving process commenced the more advantages a team had. In addition to the
earlier timeframe for getting started, there was a difference in approach from both teams.
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Team 15 commenced with a request to Myrna Myers, a central person in the discovery of this
fraud, while Team 14 commenced by requesting information from three different personnel.
Interestingly neither team commenced where expected, which was with the information
provided in the background company research material for the activity, Student Handout 2.
Myrna had made a note of ticket sales in her notebook (the last sentence in paragraph two
below of Myrna’s reply), now underlined. This hint provided third-party verification
information to the audit team, an audit process taught in the subject and addressed many
times throughout the textbook. In response to Team 15’s request:
Monday, 21 December 2009 Team 15/1 Subject: Request to Myrna Myers
Please provide details in your own words of the procedure you follow in relation to reconciling ticket
sales. Also if there is a procedure manual for this procedure please provide.

Myrna’s reply resulted in the following information:
There are three elderly ladies working there, Myrna Myers, Janice Lipponi and Greta Child. They have
obviously been working together for a long time, since they spend the evening catching up on each
other’s grandchildren and their activities. The women meet outside the booth two hours before game
time and enter the booth together. There are no pre-sold tickets. They accept cash and cheques only. It
is an old-fashioned affair; the ladies ring up the sales on old registers, and all tickets come off one
sequentially numbered roll. A security officer is posted nearby as tickets are sold.
An hour after the opening innings, the ladies close up the windows and count the money. Janice and
Greta are permitted to leave when Ben Hill and the security officer arrive. Ben and Myrna recount the
money and verify the ticket log. Ben takes the ticket log, along with the cash, under guard to his office
safe. As you leave with Ben and the guard, you notice Myrna taking a small notebook out of her purse
and making notations.
The next morning, Ben gives the ticket log (which shows the number of each type of ticket sold) to
Michelle who enters the sales into the bookkeeping system, generates a deposit slip, and adds the
money to the post-game deposit. Ben Hill, Phil Ackers or Terri Hughes deposits the money. The deposit
slip is returned to Michelle for reconciliation.
Michelle and Terri Hughes do the monthly bank reconciliation.

While there was no recognition that the appropriate initial request was to ask Myrna for her
notebook, there was an understanding that ‘reconciliation’ was the issue, and while the
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information provided was clearly missed in the first instance, it was nevertheless a very good
question. No new information was provided to Team 15 in this role-play response, just a
reiteration of already provided information. This interaction emphasised the importance of
the iterative and generative function of the complex fraud detection task discussed in
Chapters Two and Three, and how successful progress in this task was made by integrating
already available information with new information.
By contrast Team 14 commenced with a completely different request to an irrelevant person
in this fraud; however, they also recognised the issue as one of reconciliation:
Thursday, 31 December 2009 14/8 Subject: Request to Phil Ackers
Hi Phil, is there a counter at the gate of the stadium to count how many people enter the stadium each
game so that you can reconcile the tickets sold with the counter at the gate? If so, can you please
provide me with the numbers on the counter for each of your home games from Jan–April. Thanks,
regards.

Finally Team 14 made a request to Myrna on Wednesday, 6 January 2010:
Hi Myrna, I saw you made notations on your small notebook regarding the ticket sales. Can I have a
look for (sic) your notebook?

Given the lateness of this request it appears unlikely that the team members solved this fraud
for themselves. It is more probable that they became aware of the relevant information from
another source, for example, an acquaintance in another team. The above dialogues indicate
that both teams, while having various degrees of success, were able to apply the concepts
taught in the course to an authentic situation.
Procurement collusion
As in the first fraud there was not much difference in progress achieved between the two
teams on the procurement collusion fraud. Neither team achieved resolution. Both teams were
still in the integration phase when the activity time allowed ceased. The procurement
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collusion fraud is the most complex of the three fraud scenarios, principally because it
involves another person in the scenario, an external supplier. However, the process trace is a
good illustration of the continuous (iterative-type) review and generative process as part of
the integration process, where one question and its response lead to another question. For
example, Team 14’s segments five and six, Figure 5.9, illustrate this concept well:
Subject: Request to Ben Hill
Hi Ben, why did you change the supplyer on (sic) March?

Then, building on this question, another team member asked:
Hi Ben, why did you change Equipment Vendors to your friend when the new venders (sic) prices are
more expensive?

This example demonstrates how team collaboration prompts creative thinking and problem
solving, and is an example of knowledge elaboration, which took place through team
discussion, students teaching peers what they have learned in individual study. Reading other
team-member conversations or questions, the team comes to a shared idea, which builds
confidence that they were on the right path to solving the problem.
Both teams displayed professional scepticism when analysing this fraud in respect of personal
relationships. Personal relationships were a fraud concept discussed in the textbook as a red
flag. Team 15 asked Ben Hill in segment five:
What is your relationship with Charlie Thurgood?

Then Team 14 asked Ben Hill in segment six:
Why did you change Equipment Vendors to your friend when the new venders (sic) prices are more
expensive?
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The protocol analysis discussion indicates that participants were able to enhance fraud
detection knowledge and skills through undertaking the KSAA and were able to apply the
knowledge learned in an experiential online activity.

6.4 Survey Instrument
6.4.1 Closed survey data
The survey instrument’s main purpose was to evaluate the KSAA by answering the second
research question:
What does the questionnaire reveal about students’ perception of fraud detection
knowledge development (enhancement) from an online collaborative role-play
activity?
Table 5.4 reports the findings from the participants’ self-assessment of the acquisition of
knowledge and problem-solving skills at the completion of the collaborative fraud detection
task. Overall the 10-point student evaluation responses were extremely positive. The findings
report the combined responses of ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ from a five-point Likert scale.
Differences regarding gender survey responses are discussed below with the relevant
statements. On the international dimension there was no large difference in responses;
however, on the gender dimension there were two responses with differences greater than 20
percent, Statements 1 and 7. On these statements, the female participants rated both much
higher than their male counterparts. The gender distribution of the study was reported in
Table 3.4, which identified the gender distribution of 34 females and 20 males.
Statement 1 was important to the activity, as responses were critical to the validity of the
activity. Statement 1 was:
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The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online subject
material.
It was important to include Statement 1 in the evaluation, and to receive positive feedback,
the reason being that if either the online subject material, or what was required of
participants, was confusing, this confusion potentially would have corrupted both the findings
and the completion of the task. Therefore, a potential issue would have been the reliability of
the findings. Additionally both the task and the learning environment were complex, and
participants were unfamiliar with the cognitive tool. The activity was novel and, to the
researcher’s knowledge, the participants had not completed an activity like it in previous
University of Wollongong studies. With a response rate of 83.64 percent the clarity objective
was achieved. Interestingly there was a large difference in the responses to Statement 1 for
males and females. As reported in Chapter Five, males responded at 70 percent while females
responded at 91.18 percent. The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear. Perhaps females
were more prepared to spend time reading the instructions about how to approach the case
study. This is an opportunity for further research and is a finding from the inquiry to be
aware of when the KSAA is repeated.
Statement 2 – The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me – relates to the
application of material contained in the textbook (Arens et al. 2007), which has a particular
focus on financial wrongdoing. This textbook contains similar examples and scenarios
involving real cases. However, 37.74 percent of responses did not report any familiarity with
the material. As this specific material was contained in the prescribed textbook, it can be
concluded that these participants had not read and/or comprehended the material.
The responses to Statement 3 were ranked third-highest. Statement 3 was:
I found the problem situations challenging.
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A challenging problem that is not easily solved is an important component of the
constructivist theoretical framework. For example, PBL requires an ill-structured, open-ended
problem where the initial information is inadequate to solve the problem, and finding a
solution requires higher-order thinking, evaluation and reflection. It was expected that
participants would find the problem challenging, as it is a published case for this purpose, but
the high rating of 88.68 percent was not expected. This rating confirms that the activity did
achieve the constructivist theoretical framework requirement to a reasonably high standard.
The responses to Statements 4 and 5 are very high responses and were also not anticipated.
These response rates support the conclusion that the inquiry’s first aim, to develop an online
experiential learning activity that enhances the fraud detection knowledge and skills of audit
participants, was met. The highest-ranked response was Statement 4, which was rated at
94.44 percent.
Statement 4 was:
The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the topic.
Participants’ confirmed that they perceived the KSAA built on prior knowledge and
knowledge is a tool within a social context where discussion and critical analysis is central. A
high response rate of 94.44 percent indicates that most students were able to develop
‘knowledge of the topic’, a critical characteristic for the successful implementation of PBL
(Savery, 2006). New knowledge activates and incorporates previous knowledge and
stimulates participants to elaborate.
The second-highest response was 92.59 percent for Statement 5, which was:
I gained greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection situations from
working on the problem-solving task.
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This statement is related to the application of audit processes and procedures in authentic
fraud detection. Through applying theoretical knowledge to a case study participants
indicated that they appreciated the relevance of the audit theory studied. Possibly the activity
provided more insights into the processes of fraud detection than they had had previously.
Several researchers (see, e.g., Goldstein and Blackman 1978; Caplan et al. 1979) have
maintained that problem solving is a cognitive skill that can be developed through
experiential learning, a critical element of the KSAA. Participants indicated strongly that they
engaged in the development opportunities provided by the KSAA even when the fraud was
not resolved. Working through the fraud detection processes provided the participants with
valuable experience. Given the high rating of 92.59 percent, it is concluded that most
participants responded very positively to the opportunity to apply new knowledge and to
develop some fraud detection skills by participating in the KSAA.
By comparison with most of the statements above, Statement 6 was rated moderately at 69.09
percent. Statement 6 is repeated below:
The role-play provided effective guidance and feedback.
The findings reveal similarities and differences when this statement is decomposed by gender
and by the domestic/international dimension. First, there was a similarity in responses as
reported in Table 5.5 on a gender basis. However, there were differences regarding the
domestic/international dimension (Table 5.6). The difference between domestic and
international responses was 15.52 percent, the highest domestic/international difference of all
the responses, with the international group finding the role-play guidance less effective. This
finding may be due to the fact that domestic and international students had previously been
exposed to different learning styles. (The researcher was from the domestic environment.)
The inquiry may reflect that learning environment culture and therefore a multi-dimensional
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activity that reflected this was more familiar to domestic participants. This finding probably
indicates that on an individual participant level there was an issue for international
participants. This is further discussed in Section 6.5.4.
The responses to Statement 7 were also interesting. Statement 7 was:
I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the case study.
While the overall response was high at 83.33 percent, there was a large difference noted in
gender responses. The males responded to Statement 7 at 65 percent, while the females
responded at 94.12 percent, a difference of 29.12 percent, the highest gender difference of
any response. These findings indicate that the males did not feel that they had developed a
really deep understanding of the subject content from the case study, while the females felt
that they had, with a response of 94.12 percent. Statements 3 and 7 both relate to
understanding. Statement 7 relates to subject content in contrast to Statement 5, which relates
to application of knowledge and problem solving. While there was similarity on the gender
dimension on Statement 5 there was a gender difference in Statement 7. Perhaps the males
perceived that they already held a good understanding of fraud and the subject content was
familiar from previous life experiences. Perhaps the females had not had the same life
experiences of fraud. Therefore, if the females had a less informed knowledge base they
developed fraud knowledge to a greater degree by undertaking the activity.
Statements 8 and 9 relate to the participants’ evaluation of the problem-solving aspects of the
activity. Survey data of this kind provide a different perspective on the process of learning
and problem solving. They cannot report what the cognitive processes were and how they
operated, but they can report how the student perceived the given problem-solving task.
Statement 8 was rated at 87.04 percent. Statement eight was:
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My participation in the case study helped me to develop problem-solving skills that
will be useful to me professionally.
This component of the survey is suitable for to assessing whether skills and knowledge are
being transferred to activities outside the classroom. Participants responded very positively to
this proposition. The gender responses were males (80 percent) and females (91.18 percent),
while 90.01 percent of the domestic participants responded positively to the statement, with
international participants responding positively at 84.38 percent. A basic tenet of
constructivist learning is that it helps make learning more relevant, and in turn more
transferable, by engaging learners in activities that reflect life beyond the classroom. PBL, if
implemented appropriately, is a powerful method of bridging the gap between theory and
practice as a unified exercise. These responses provide evidence that the KSAA was
beneficial to participants in developing the problem-solving skills espoused by Hoffman and
Ritchie (1997), and they reflect the contextualised setting that participants perceived they
would encounter in future professional careers.
The final closed statement, Statement 9, received a high rating of 80.77 percent, slightly
below Statement 8. The statement was:
I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the problem-solving
tasks.
This proposition differs from the problem-solving skills acquisition focus of Statement 8 in
that it sought responses to the learning of a ‘method’ by carrying out the problem-solving
tasks. This statement is more concerned with evaluating the learning of a new process or
approach to problem solving. When the two statement responses were interpreted together, it
was evident that an improvement in student problem-solving had taken place through
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engaging in the KSAA. The next section discusses Question 10, which was the only openended question in the survey.

6.4.2 Open-ended question data
This section examines responses from the individuals’ perspectives of the KSAA. It is
arguable that the closed survey findings were more limited in interpretation opportunity than
the responses to the open Question 10 below. Closed statement responses were a ‘tick the
box’ exercise that didn’t provide opportunities for any elaboration. On the contrary,
participants were able to individualise responses and be candid when responding to the openended question. Therefore, some emphasis is placed on discussing these responses to explore
in detail the participants’ perceptions and assessment of the KSAA. As with the team
collaboration, the participants’ reflections on the activity, as part of the task assessment,
provoked unexpected frank and open comments. Some responses included comments on team
interaction, which provided an insight into team dynamics.
The excerpts reproduced in this section represent only those that were considered to be
particularly illustrative of the categories identified in the open-ended responses and/or the
responses that highlighted unique observations. In the excerpts presented here, underlining
has been added to emphasise specific concepts, and commentary follows each extract. The
process of coding the responses to Question 10 was discussed in Chapter Three. An important
element of the interpretative approach is the acknowledgement that the participants’ accounts
were as valid as those of the observer. Interestingly only one participant from the 54 did not
answer ‘Yes’ to Question 10. The following discussion proceeds under the four coding theme
headings of discipline knowledge, problem-solving, participant usefulness and collaboration.
6.4.2.1 Discipline knowledge
Discipline knowledge: Audit professional practice
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The most popular theme was ‘discipline knowledge’. The examples given are quoted
verbatim to give an accurate insight into participant dialogue and are followed by comments.
As there was a large international composition in the cohort there are spelling and
grammatical errors. However, participant comments are reported verbatim to preserve
authenticity.

Twenty-seven of the 53 participants identified audit professional practice as being knowledge
acquired from undertaking the KSAA. Some examples follow:

... from which I realises how auditing actually do in the real world. (P3)
... as it gave a more hands on approach to auditing in the workplace, which you do not learn from
simply studying the textbook. Unlike a lot of other assignments I feel the skills learnt in the case study
will greatly help me when I enter the workforce. (P8)
Even though the experience is kinds of valuable resource and knowledge in the real working
environment. (P9)
... will give me an advantage in internal auditing at work that I can conduct and will never forget.
(P14)

The first comment from Participant 3 indicates a realisation that audit theory already learned
by the participant applies in the real auditing world. The second comment from Participant 8,
which is more comprehensive, identifies a more hands on approach to auditing in the
workplace, which you do not learn from simply studying the textbook. This comment extends
the first comment by bringing together the concept of textbook theory and the application of
that theory to audit practice. Participant 8 continues, I feel the skills learnt in the case study
will greatly help me when I enter the workforce. Auditors, even senior auditors, as noted in
Chapter Two, often have quite limited experience of fraud. This has occurred through a lack
of exposure to fraud during working careers, and through a lack of alternative avenues to
learn fraud rather than by choice. This participant perceived that new skills acquired through
undertaking the KSAA would enable the transfer of those skills. While those skills are not
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specifically identified, they are presumed to be problem-solving and decision-making skills,
in the ambiguous environment of the fraud domain. This participant perceived that the
learning outcomes from undertaking the KSAA added value to the participant’s workplace
competencies and could enhance the participant’s confidence in the workplace with complex
tasks.

The comments above highlight the different experience levels of the participants within these
three excerpts. For example, one participant speaks about when I enter the workforce, while
another states, will give me an advantage in internal auditing at work. One participant has not
yet entered the workforce but another participant is already working in an audit role, an
internal audit role where the KSAA is perceived to be directly relevant to current work.
Those already in work would typically be able to draw on a wider range of experience than
participants who were yet to enter the workforce. An internal auditor would likely investigate
fraud at some time in a work environment.

Discipline knowledge: Fraud detection

Within this category, 11 of the 53 participants identified the acquisition of fraud detection
knowledge from the activity. Some examples include:

Besides, it brings me some realistic opinions about this world and people ... (P3)
... while also giving me the skills necessary to detect fraud in a real life situation. (P8)

Commonalities are evident in the above two responses as to the perceived practical
application of acquired fraud knowledge to everyday situations. However, each participant
had a contrasting perspective on what those situations were. Participant 3 commented on their
increased awareness of fraud in society and the types of people who are fraudsters, while
Participant 8 was more process-oriented and identified the knowledge development
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opportunity for them as being the tasks and processes for fraud detection. Both these
comments give weight to earlier research, which suggests that fraud can be understood when
experienced. Another response referred to process:

This assignment we go through a process of uncovering the truth. (P6)

Understanding and dealing with the complexity of fraud is the knowledge development
identified by Participant 6. As fraud is a complex phenomenon, unbundling the fraud
involved peeling back the layers of complexity and deception. The iterative and generative
process, which was gradual and evolving, eventually led to the facts over the course of the
KSAA.
The next two participants’ responses differentiated knowledge development in interesting
ways. For Participant 9, the KSAA was a practical exercise that required the participant to
draw on theoretical audit knowledge, and the activity was possibly a measure of how well
that knowledge was understood:

This assignment not only test for knowledge of auditing, but also the sensitive eyes and the experience
from life. (P9)

Additionally Participant 9 recognised the subtle nature of fraud deception and the level of
awareness that the fraud auditing function required to recognise the red flag indicators and
other signposts of fraud. The participant’s reference to life experience may indicate that the
respondent recognised a familiar circumstance in a previous life experience.

The final example from Participant 14 is a valuable comment which recognises that fraud is
not simply a textbook and lecture subject to be rote learned, presumably as many
undergraduate students experience:
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Auditing is not only learning in class with a text book and lectures and that but having gained the
experience for a fraud detection audit. (P14)

Participant 14’s response indicates that the full and complete acquisition of audit knowledge
can only occur through exposure to the actual experience of the fraud detection process.

6.4.2.2 Problem solving
Problem solving: Knowledge acquisition

Twenty-one of the participants made comments that were coded to this theme. The following
comment is typical in terms of the perceived improvement in problem-solving skills:

I would definitely recommend it for future years as it has greatly increased my problem solving
abilities. (P8)

This comment from Participant 8 is very positive as to the major perceived improvement of
his/her own problem-solving skills. Additionally this participant endorsed the KSAA as being
suitable for inclusion in following years’ curricula, perhaps as another method to experience
audit in practice:

It pushed me into the real scenario to solve problems. (P9)

Participant 9 perceived a situational learning perspective and commented on the interactive
nature of the KSAA. It was perceived to be an active and engaging assignment, perhaps an
immersion-type activity. The participant reported connecting the context and the problems to
be solved. This comment supports the constructivist literature from Chapter Two where
interaction with the environment of learning is a core concept and what is understood is a
function of the context, the content and the activity of the learner. The following comment by
contrast reports cognitive and generative process learning by participants. It has been shown
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that the iterative and generative process is important in the fraud detection task (Johnstone
and Biggs 1998):

... how to ask a good question after thinking. (P3)
It also teaches me that you should apply what you already got into thinking and generate new questions
to ask. (P3)
... and ask follow up questions. (P6)

The new perceived learning reported by Participant 3 was the application of the iterative
process to the problem-solving task and the ability to ask the right question. The comments
emphasise the cognitive aspect of fraud detection. This participant reported learning how to
execute the iterative element of the fraud detection task. The iterative process requires
recalling past information and assimilating this with relevant new information to create new
knowledge, which generates questions. The process of generating directed questions was the
next step in the fraud detection task, which both Participants 3 and 6 reported learning.
Unless participants can learn and experience this learning stage little progress can be
achieved in fraud detection.

Another comment of note from Participant 3 was the importance of planning, asking the right
question and recognition that fraud detection is a complex and challenging skill:
... how to make a plan in advance. (P3)

This knowledge acquisition dialogue recognised the first step in the fraud detection life cycle
(FDLC), that is, the audit plan, and the dialogue, how to ask a good question after thinking,
identified the important audit attribute of reflecting on the content and importance of the
evidence collected during the audit, which may result in asking the right question of the right
person.
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Problem solving: Problem-solving challenges
The dialogues in the second category recognised the complex and challenging task that is
fraud detection and identified specific problem-solving challenges. Twenty-five comments
were coded to this category. Of the sub-categories coded to this category ambiguity tolerance
(eight), time consuming task (eight) and complex task (seven) were identified as equal
challenges with a smaller sub-category, knowledge/experience deficiency (three). Within the
three larger categories, participants provided evidence of why fraud, as outlined in Chapter
Two, is often not discovered by auditors. Even though in this activity participants were told
that fraud existed, that is, there was certainty that fraud existed, this knowledge alone was
insufficient to detect all the frauds. Chapter One and the literature review in Chapter Two
identified the complexity of fraud detection, with ‘ambiguity tolerance’ and the ‘timeconsuming’ nature of the task given as the researched reasons why fraud is not often
discovered.
Some ambiguity tolerance comments related to where to start, despite very detailed
instructions, and therefore were coded to ‘ambiguity tolerance’. Examples include:
I think it was difficult to understand how to approach the task. (P2)
It’s a little confusing at first to understand how it works. (P6)

Other examples of comments coded to ambiguity tolerance follow:
... we waste a lot of time on the less valuable materials such as trying to find as much fraud as we can,
but ignoring the analysis until the end. (P9)
... it was frustrating at times with some of the replies when they weren’t specific enough. (P12)
... waiting for a response for 2 days is annoying because you might be ‘on a roll’ and really getting into
it and then once you receive your response you have forgotten what it’s about. (P39)

The above comments are excellent illustrations of the ambiguity tolerance component of
fraud detection. Two participants expressed a feeling of frustration, that is, replies weren’t
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specific enough and waiting for a response for 2 days. For this activity the response times
were compressed to a maximum of two days. In a real-world situation the response time is
likely to exceed 14 days and on many occasions there is no response at all or many followups may be required to obtain a reply. The last comment illustrates the cognitive load that is
fraud detection and the multitude of facts and connectivity of those facts that must be
managed during the thinking and analysis processes of the fraud detection task. These
comments also relate to the iterative and generative process that is fraud detection. Not all
information will be gathered in a systematic manner; for example, the development of one
issue may be progressed faster than another.
Here is one example of a complex task recognition comment:
It’s definitely harder than writing an essay. (P6)

For this subject’s assessment there was no essay assessment as the KSAA replaced the usual
essay component of past years. This participant, Participant 6, reported confusion in the
ambiguous environment discussion, that is, how to get started with the KSAA. This
participant found that choosing an issue to commence solving the frauds was difficult. The
above comment suggests that the participant was more familiar and comfortable with the
requirements of essay writing and the KSAA required concentrated engagement. Another
participant found the activity even more demanding:
... extremely struggling when I was trying to request information … it was tough. (P25)

The first part of the comment expresses a major difficulty in obtaining information. The
participant needed to analyse the situation and prioritise what information needed to be
gathered while simultaneously determining the best way to elicit this specific information.
This was a commonly reported difficulty and is representative of the complexity of the task.
One KSAA skill required for successful task completion is the ability to ask the right
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question of the right person. Critical analysis usually begins with the situation to be analysed
being carefully examined in terms of the following: what is being said or what actions are
taking place? Who are the key participants? What potential outcomes have been suggested by
the participants or discussion about a document? Requesting the correct information results in
information being provided whereas no progress is achieved if this activity is not performed.
This results in a frustrating situation for participants when they fail to maintain the
momentum in the information gathering process.
The following ‘time-consuming task’ comment is typical:
I think it was an extremely time consuming task. (P13)

Fraud detection, which requires the gathering of predominately documentary evidence during
the audit process, is detailed and time-consuming. However, it is even more time-consuming
when a participant’s request for information results in a ‘blind alley’ response, and, therefore,
absolutely no progress is achieved. The participant must then begin again the iterative and
generative processes to explore another pathway.
The smallest sub-category coded two comments from participants who identified that they
were challenged because of insufficient life experience to detect fraud. However, in spite of
this shortcoming, they still engaged successfully with the team. These participants felt that
any life experience with fraud in another environment would have enabled the transfer of that
knowledge to this audit task. Section 1.1.7 discussed the transferability of knowledge and
skills. Johnson et al. (1993) concluded that one possible success factor in a person’s ability to
detect fraud is life experience and being able to bring that experience to the audit
environment. It is likely that within the teams there were differences and similarities in the
decision-making performances of team members based on previous experiences. For
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example, while one participant stated he/she lacked experience, another participant
commented that the KSAA would enhance her/his current internal audit role.
6.4.2.3 Participant Usefulness
Participant usefulness
Thirty-five comments were coded to the theme of participant usefulness with three
categories, ‘good assignment’, ‘engagement’ and ‘enjoyment of new activity’. The
overwhelming feedback was that the KSAA was a ‘good assignment’ with 16 comments
coded to this sub-category. There were many straightforward comments and examples
because the KSAA provided the opportunity for sustained and active engagement that
resulted in gaining some experience. These include the following:
I think it’s a great concept (P2)
It’s a very good assignment. (P3)
This is a good case study. (P4)
Yes, this was an excellent assignment. (P5)
It’s a great activity. (P6)
I believe it is very beneficial. (P7)
This is a really good case study I have ever met before. (P9)

An elaboration comment on the ‘good assignment’ notion, which was coded to the subcategory of an ‘authentic case’ follows;
... because it was based off a real life scenario. (P1)

Several participants recognised that this way of learning was so beneficial for the pilot group
they recommended its use in future. These were coded to the sub-category ‘recommendation’
that the KSAA be used again for teaching this subject:
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... this assignment should be used in future sessions. (P35)
... hope it remains for future classes. (P53)

One other participant recognised that the KSAA as a teaching and learning concept has much
wider application than this subject:
I think there should be more of these kinds of assignments throughout the degree. (P43)

These good assignment category comments reflect positively on the KSAA and provide
motivation to develop and enhance the concept. Experiential learning, in spite of the
challenges it presented, encouraged active engagement, which the participants were happy to
repeat in other subjects in the degree.
The second category within the theme of participant usefulness, ‘engagement’ of KSAA
participants, was principally attributed to two sub-categories: ‘developed an interest in audit’
and ‘excitement of fraud detection environment’. Two examples of comments coded to the
‘developed an interest in audit’ sub-category include:
This is a good case study, and find myself interested in auditing. (P4)
This is the first time that I learned ‘auditing, and I found it is an interesting subject. (P18)

As an experienced audit teacher this is the first time I have received feedback that audit was
‘interesting’. Within the accounting domain, audit is universally considered to be in the ‘less
interesting’ category. The difference now appears to be that active learning (PBL) maintains
engagement but develops interest, which in turn provides motivation to continue learning.
The good assignment concept is extended in the following comment:
It’s a very good assignment. And I am kind of like this catching bad-guy-game. (P3)

The perceived challenge illustrates the power of the KSAA and online role-play as a teaching
and learning concept. It is concluded that the blended learning approach employing the
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KSAA greatly enhances participants’ engagement, a cornerstone of good teaching and
learning.
Some examples of participant comments coded to the sub-category of ‘excitement of fraud
detection environment’ include:
... the case study was practical and it was like being on the job. This feeling made it more exciting and
I really got into it. (P52)
... this is the first assignment in my Uni time that I have actually been excited about, and excited to
complete. (P41)

Participant 52 expressed excitement in the practical nature of the activity, which motivated
him/her to be absorbed in the task. This suggests a higher level of engagement than
‘interesting’. The second comment (Participant 41) was very positive given that audit is
usually a third year subject and participants would have completed numerous assignments
during a degree. Therefore, they would have had many examples with which to compare the
KSAA. This participant also raised the challenge of completing the task, that is, the execution
of the task. There were many similar comments to the category ‘enjoyment of new activity’,
including:
I think it is fun. (P22)
I personally enjoyed. (P6)
I really enjoy it. (P18)

Participant 11 provided two reasons for enjoying the KSAA:
I like doing the case study as it was something new and interactive. (P11)

Many tasks that students perform within degree subjects follow a similar pattern. This
activity was different. The interactive nature of this activity provided the opportunity for
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active participant involvement where the participant was able to choose his/her level of
involvement.
Here is an example of a comment coded to the same sub-category of participant-led learning:
I like to study by doing. That is why I really enjoyed doing this assignment. (P23)

This participant’s comment illustrates a central tenet of constructivism, which is that learning
is an active process. It would seem that the activity engaged this participant’s preferred style
of learning. The context of the learning experience connected the theory and the participant’s
desire to learn in a personally satisfying way and, as in Section 2.2.7, the participant
discovered the solution for him or herself. This student revealed their strategy and approach
to learning. The activity allowed learning flexibility. The learner controlled how the
information was manipulated and was able to evaluate actions and possible ‘what if’
scenarios.
Sub-categories within the categories and themes sometimes overlapped. One good example is
the discussion board. This was discussed in Section 3.4.2.3. The discussion board enabled
learning within the knowledge acquisition category, and was relevant to the participant
usefulness theme (as captured discussions were available for review any time during the
activity), and this was very important within the ‘collaboration’ theme, as discussed below.
6.4.2.4 Collaboration
The functional benefit of the discussion board was summarised succinctly by one participant:
Group work is often difficult due to differing schedules, especially in summer session with the
limited timeframe available. However, the use of the discussion board was excellent in that it
enabled all members of the group to work at a time that suited their schedules. (P50)

This comment highlights one of the researched positives of online learning, that of time
flexibility. Collaboration is not time-dependent. Therefore, participants were able to
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contribute when they had time available, which best suited other commitments. When
participants are engaged in a complex task such as fraud detection, undertaking the task at a
time when they are able to reflect on the information, and commit to the demands of such
cognitive engagement is clearly important.
To successfully collaborate, the participants were required to share knowledge. The
comments made by participants, stating whether they worked well together or not appears to
have been an important indicator of successful team collaboration. KSAA participation
occurred within a complex learning environment with interpersonal relationships needing to
be managed just as they do in real life. Team members were randomly allocated to teams,
reflecting a real-life work environment. For most participants this team experience was
helpful and worthwhile. A few experienced difficulty in getting started in an anonymous team
and would have preferred to choose team members, presumably friends who they were
already comfortable with. It was decided to not allow team members to choose their own
teams as it was deemed that process may bias the team collaboration outcomes, and a random
allocation of members to teams was most suitable for research purposes.

6.5 Features of the KSAA
This section presents recommendations for the future replication of this activity in fraud
detection education, principally what worked or didn’t work and what could be done
differently next time to improve the KSAA, whether in a student or practitioner environment.
This section is also an opportunity for the researcher to be reflective of her own practice in
order to enhance the quality of education for future participants.
The KSAA was the students’ first exposure to PBL. As a new task, the novel features of the
KSAA appeared to engage and motivate participants. Additionally the activity output, an
individually assessed report, was an assessment piece within this audit subject. This
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circumstance is highly motivating for participants compared to the situation of not having an
assessment activity output.

6.5.1 Team composition
In future there would be changes in team composition. Participants were randomly allocated
to three-member teams through e-learning software with the remainder being four-person
teams. The rationale for this was to provide participants with as much opportunity as possible
to collaborate. However, this approach caused some problems, leaving a small number of
two-member teams, even though this allocation process was undertaken at the last possible
stage. At least one participant had to leave the subject because of a serious family illness. In
future the teams would comprise a minimum of four team members. In addition, it was found
that, on occasions, three-member teams struggled to progress the fraud detection. Some of the
possible reasons for this include experience and/or inactivity of team members. Also, fourmember teams allow for the contingency of participants dropping out of the activity for
unavoidable reasons, for example, sickness. One team was abandoned due to low numbers,
leaving two team members who were reallocated to other teams.
Care must be taken to limit the number of people present to a maximum of seven (Wills et al.
2011) for everyone to be afforded the opportunity to contribute. Larger groups may inhibit
the more introverted members.

6.5.2 Researcher facilitation
During the analysis phases potential improvements to the instructional strategy, which could
be incorporated into the KSAA to improve future learning environments, were noted. Some
participants were hesitant in commencing the activity. This can be seen from the first
segment of the process trace. To overcome this problem in the future, it could be stressed at
induction not to fall into the ‘slow start’ trap. A complex task such as fraud detection cannot
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be done at the last minute. The point that an iterative, generative and reflective task is timeconsuming and dependent on building on information acquired in a progressive process
needed to be more strongly emphasised. If participants procrastinate in commencing they
may simply run out of time to complete the fraud detection task. This is no different to any
other student task where students have not allowed sufficient time to undertake the required
task.
Second, the focus was to investigate learning the complex task of fraud detection in an
interactive forum where the researcher plays roles such as the organisation’s financial
institution, organisation family members and friends and the audit firm, and engages in
minimal facilitation. In future it may be beneficial for participants to experience more
facilitation, which is a reiteration of already provided activity instructions. That intervention
point would be the identification of an appropriate time to steer the team away from
continuously going down a ‘blind alley’; that is, when they obviously were ‘out of ideas’ to
progress. The instructional strategy then would be to subtly guide students into appropriate
discussions by asking meta-cognitive-level questions, which would prompt thinking when it
was ascertained that students had stalled. The types of questions envisaged include:
What information is important in the documentation provided by the client?
Why not summarise the important facts so far?
These questions reiterate what was already provided in the ‘instructions to students’. These
questions were on the assignment sheet as a guide to how to approach the task. This will not
be new information, but putting the already provided assignment information to the
participants again would most likely prompt the iterative and generative process when the
participant is stalled. As the activity progressed some participants were lost and needed to go
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back to this instruction point. Alternatively these types of verbal prompts could be included
in the FDLC, as visual prompts may better suit some learning styles.
In the KSAA there was no restriction on the number of external requests allowed to
participants. By contrast the Durtschi (2003) case study recommended a limit to the
information requests and penalties for excess requests. Having conducted the inquiry and
experienced participants asking questions without any basis, in future a limit would be placed
on information requests, the reason being that a limit on information requests may prompt
more careful consideration of information requests. One can see the difference in progress
between participants who hypothesised various options and outcomes and asked questions
and those who merely changed their question seemingly without thinking about why they got
it wrong, a scatter-gun approach which led only to the ‘blind alley’ domain. On the other
hand, good learners appeared able to find the flaw in their question and present alternative
ways of representing the problems and then modified the information request.
Finally as discussed above, there were few monitoring interventions so as not to bias the
output processes. Participants were randomly allocated to teams whose means of
communication was a confidential online discussion space. After students logged in to the
activity they discovered who the other team members were and they then started exchanging
email addresses and other contact information. The problem with participants going offline is
the inability of the researcher to monitor discussions. Consequently in future activities it is
recommended that researchers intervene when they notice that participants have gone offline
to engage in discussion. In future it may be useful to be more aware of the possible data loss
from this type of team discussion as the background discussion around the external request
may be lost.
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6.5.3 Survey instrument
This survey was very suitable for the purpose for which it was used, that is, to evaluate the
KSAA, and, with the exception of Statement 6, The role-play provided effective guidance and
feedback, would be used again when the KSAA is repeated. Statement six was the lowestrated, at 69.81 percent (see Table 5.4). It is possible that Statement 6 created ambiguous for
the participants. The feedback the researcher required was represented in the responses to
Statement 1, The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the online
subject material, so no further information was provided by responses to Statement 6.

6.5.4 Instructional strategies that worked
The first step in relation to the FDLC (see Figure 4.2) was to present the ‘audit plan’ and the
‘background research’. First, the participants were told that the industry was the club industry
and the sport was cricket. In a compressed course there wasn’t time or a requirement for
additional background research. The essential background research provided in the KSAA
was the club organisational chart. In future BDO (2010) Kendall’s survey would be suitable
research material as it is a not-for-profit fraud survey. Future participants who have no
previous real-life experience with fraud may find this survey material beneficial.
The enthusiastic engagement in the audit process and procedures was a very important part of
the activity as concentrated engagement focused the participants on the subtle anomalies
evident within the three frauds. The researcher’s observation suggests that more guidance can
be provided in the introductory discussion about what the e-learning environment has to
offer, highlighting the purpose of the learning experience and how it relates to the activity’s
goals. As Sweller (2006) argued, turning learners loose in an online learning environment, no
matter how well designed, is a poor instructional strategy. Too many interventions assume
that students will learn if they engage in the ‘authentic’ practices of experts in a domain;
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forgetting that what experts do and how experts learned to do what they do are not
necessarily the same. Novices become experts through experience (Caster et al. 2000;
Nieschwietz et al. 2000; Nelson et al. 2002). With experience novices become more efficient
in performing the tasks and can skip some of the pedestrian processes the novice must engage
in. Therefore, some guidance is needed to ensure that the learner avoids ‘cognitive overload’
by wandering aimlessly in a stimulating and rich environment.
The discussion boards were very important in this research as they allowed the capture of the
reflective thinking of team members. The internal discussion board allowed for a safe and
secure chat room to download thinking so participants did not have to retain the cognitive
load. They also acted as a sounding board for other team members, by writing and providing
a mechanism for thought download which crystallised and systematised the thoughts of the
writer simply by going through that particular writing process. Capturing other team
members’ thought prompts was shown to have prompted other thoughts; extensions of a good
idea then became a much better idea workshopping thought downloads.
Unlike learning verbal information and intellectual skills, immediate feedback seems to be
necessary for learning cognitive strategies that are not very simple (Gagne and Medsker
1996). The online environment provided that medium for feedback, which was a maximum
of two days.
The technical reading component of this activity was amply provided by the textbook used
(Arens et al. 2007), and as a result, no other reference reading was required to successfully
complete the activity. Other contemporary undergraduate textbooks did not provide the same
contextual background, as this textbook is even suitable for advanced audit and assurance
courses and practitioners who would like to enhance their knowledge in this domain. The
textbook used in this course has a particular focus on financial wrong-doing, containing many
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real-life examples and scenarios. If this textbook were not used in future activities there may
be difficulty in replicating the findings achieved.
The case used in this activity was the most appropriate that could be found among the many
available published cases. From the researcher’s experience this case was closely related to
what commonly occurs in real life and to which the theory taught in the subject could be
applied. While the first two frauds, ghost employees and theft of cash, were authentic, it was
felt that the procurement fraud was too complex and less realistic than the other two frauds. If
the case were to be run again the procurement fraud aspect could be simplified by deleting
some of the complications.
A comment also needs to be made regarding the turnaround times for participant requests.
Participants were provided with a response within two days of any request. The usual
industry timeframe is not to request the provision of information inside 14 days. While, for
obvious reasons, this timeframe was compressed, the researcher is of the view that this did
not in any way affect the authenticity of the case task. Allowing longer turnaround times
would have resulted in ‘dead time’ – whether the turnaround time was two days, 14 days or
one month made little difference to the learning activity.
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Chapter Seven
Conclusion and Future Research
The online learning format of the knowledge and skill acquisition activity (KSAA) enabled
participants to experience many of the issues associated with real-life fraud detection
problems, and they also learned a system to access team resources. The KSAA appears to
have high potential as a tool to develop fraud detection knowledge in an audit context.
Conclusions can be found within this chapter, along with a description of how this activity
contributes to the existing body of knowledge. Future research opportunities are also
suggested.

7.1 Conclusions
Fraud is inevitable. The use of teaching strategies such as the KSAA enhances the probability
that graduates who are to become auditors will develop higher-level skills in fraud detection.
This teaching intervention reports several interesting outcomes. Students were engaged and
there were positive responses to the assessment exercise. The KSAA provides fraud detection
experience in an online collaborative environment. Participants perceived that the activity
enhanced both their knowledge and problem-solving skills in fraud detection. The protocol
analysis provides independent evidence of students’ progress in solving the frauds. As
demonstrated in this research, the KSAA, a distributed problem-based learning activity, has
the potential to increase audit students’ efficacy in the fraud domain.

7.1.1 Online team collaboration
It has been shown that it is almost impossible for auditors to discover fraud for themselves
without some experience of fraud detection. The KSAA addresses that problem by simulating
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the audit experience in an online learning environment. By providing an authentic and
relevant case in which new auditors apply their newly acquired knowledge, experiential
learning provides the mechanism to enhance their learning experience. The collaboration
process operates through guidance and help from fellow team members. When mistakes are
made, participants enjoy the benefit of a ‘safe house’ in which to test their ideas. In this
learning environment mistakes have no consequences such as they have in the real world,
where there may be huge costs and inappropriate outcomes.
The online activity was designed to develop and investigate to what extent an online fraud
detection activity enhances the fraud detection skills of audit students. The findings report
that participants assimilated the course content, and through active collaboration, developed
productive problem-solving pathways together. Through collaboration the participants shared
knowledge. It is clear that collaboration, facilitated by the continuously available discussion
space, harnessed the collective knowledge of the group. The KSAA created a positive
learning environment that provided critical engagement with audit curricula and fraud
detection on a 24-hour-aday, seven-days-a-week basis. Participation in the online activity was
not place or time dependent. Participants could engage in exchanging ideas when it was
convenient for them to do so. While no individual had all the answers, they could ask
questions, and together with other team members, find a pathway to pursue their suspicions.
Illuminating comments were made by participants under the socialisation/collaboration theme
and there was wide variability regarding this dimension, providing a degree of insight.
Furthermore, the attitudes toward cooperation and collaboration skills were different in each
team. The types of fraud represented in the KSAA are common in practice and the
application of this knowledge was reported as a valuable exercise by participants, some of
whom identified it as part of ‘lifelong’ learning.
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7.1.2 Connectivity
Emerging information cannot instantly be related to known information as the information
gathering process is non-linear, and information provided varies in importance. Although
fraud detection is complex, in most fraud there is a similarity of themes and a commonality of
issues. By participating in the KSAA, participants learned in a way that was consistent with
their level of knowledge and skill, and at their own pace, in order to peel back the issues, try
multiple solutions and evaluate outcomes.
Both the inclusion of theory and practical scenarios in the textbook aided the learner in
making connections between the theory of their profession and what may occur in practice. If
worked through, ambiguity and complexity can be unbundled through guiding principles. The
language of deception is intentionally ambiguous. Cognition and mental agility are partners
in the problem-solving and subsequent decision-making processes. The complications can be
simplified by breaking down complicated into simple components. The fraud detection life
cycle (FDLC) provides an easily understood but important reminder framework for planning,
execution, analysis and learning.
This is the articulated essence of the iterative, generative and connectivity processes, essential
for successful fraud detection. There is a moment in time when recognition occurs, when on
reflection, knowledge and scenario anomalies meet and clarity arrives. Then, participants
experience a new awareness, which provides them with the opportunity to apply their
knowledge with insight. From that starting point, participants move to a heightened
awareness in the experiential learning environment (a safe environment) and obtain much
needed experience.
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7.1.3 Reflection
An important element of the team discussion space was the capture of individual reflections.
Reflection is important in the fraud detection process. Reflection was promoted as a method
of thinking, exploring possibilities and problem solving. More ‘thinking’ than ‘doing’ was
required to be successful in the KSAA. The e-learning constructivist environment involves
learners in a continuous reflection process.
Participants needed to ask questions, reflect upon and assimilate any new written information
with already existing information, to inform and direct the process of problem solving.
Consequently the instructional strategies employed in the KSAA focused more on the
problem-solving processes of fraud detection through the mechanism of the online case study
and role-play. The blended learning approach of the KSAA built on the content taught
through the textbook, lectures and tutorials. The application of that content to a practical case
study developed problem-solving and decision-making skills.

7.1.4 Enhancement of fraud detection skills
The design and running of the KSAA attempted to integrate the best available teaching and
learning methods to conduct the inquiry. Other disciplines were integrated into the
framework to produce an effective new teaching tool to enhance the fraud detection skills of
new auditors. The defining feature of the inquiry was to design a learning experience for
participants that had relevance to their future professional life, with a flexible learning
structure that catered for differing learning styles integrated into the KSAA experience.
Familiarity with fraud domain themes, including recognition of poor internal controls and
that trust is not a control, coupled with a potential breach of trust opportunity, are the
overarching criteria for the existence of fraud. The KSAA provided relevant learning
experience, which enhanced students’ analytical skills in responding to these red flags. This
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experience provided heightened awareness and recognition of the crucial role of pattern and
context in acquiring knowledge. This distributed PBL activity focused on student-led
learning, where participants were actively engaged in the learning process, and took
responsibility for decisions.
As a motivational method, the learning experience provided approximately a two-day
turnaround in feedback, and the participants’ previous life experiences of deception, if any,
could be drawn upon. It was clear that the KSAA provided practical relevance that scenarios
by themselves were not likely to have done. Consequently some participants reported
experiencing a developing professional identity and interest in a future audit career. While the
dollar amount of fraud is difficult to measure, it is certain that undetected fraud imposes a
huge burden on society. Through undertaking the KSAA audit participants acquired
experiences that improved their skills sets.

7.2 Contribution to the Existing Body of Knowledge in the Fraud Detection
Domain
The KSAA adopted integrative teaching methods based on Bonner’s (1999) framework to
teach complex cognitive skills, which promote active learning by participants. The students’
perceptions were used as the tool for examining the strengths and weaknesses of the
knowledge and problem-solving components of the KSAA and the learning environment in
which they were embedded. The resulting online activity enhanced students’ fraud detection
ability as perceived by the participants’ evaluation. Evaluating a revised version of this case
and using another instrument, Dee & Durtschi (2010) reported that problem-based learning
(PBL) can be successfully used to teach tertiary students fraud detection. However, this
instrument is the first evaluation of a distributed PBL learning experience and is focused on
problem solving.
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It has been well researched that fraud detection is an iterative and generative process
(Johnstone and Biggs 1998). The findings from this study add to this body of knowledge in
the following ways.
First, the key findings that emerge from the research confirm that collaboration and reflection
(Brooks and Brooks 1993) are important aspects of distributed PBL. Furthermore, they
clearly demonstrate that collaboration and reflection are required for successful fraud
detection. Small group collaboration and learning is a technique allowing students to work
together, and researchers have found that this technique maximises their own and each
other’s learning (McGrath 1984; Paulus and Yang 2000; Straus and Olivera 2004). This
research has produced evidence that there is important knowledge transfer from the group to
the individual through collaboration. This appears to be a moderately important criterion.
Second, the findings demonstrate that the iterative process is not simple; the process of
connectivity must be added to that of iteration. It appears that ‘connectivity’ is even more
critical than collaboration and reflection. The term ‘connectivity’ in this context means the
ability to connect the seemingly unrelated pieces of information, at some point, during the
iterative process. Of course, one must be able to recall this information to complete the
required connections. Closely related to connectivity is recall, an important factor in the fraud
detection process, and an area that has been widely researched. Certain constructivist
academics such as Spiro et al. (1992) emphasised the flexible use of pre-existing knowledge.
These important processes of ‘connectivity’ and recall are demonstrated in this research
through the analysis of the decision-making processes occurring in the teams. New
information requested and provided by third parties was assessed by the participants and
assigned a probability of usefulness value, based on relevance, veracity and completeness.
From the research conducted ‘connectivity’ appears to be a more important criterion than
collaboration and reflection.
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7.2.1 Novel approach to data collection and analysis
Traditionally accounting verbal protocol analysis studies tended to have had a small number
of subjects, only three (Klersey and Mock 1989); however, this study has the benefit of 54
subjects. The method adopted for data collection and analysis involved monitoring and
coding the written messages and analysing the content to identify the ‘thinking’ process that
was taking place. This was achieved by segmenting the underlying problem-solving process
in which the participants were engaged. The benefits from using this insight into student
learning steered the researcher’s own practice and interaction with participants. Progress
towards resolution suggested an underlying evaluation of information by participants and that
a cognitive problem-solving process was underway.
The work represents an original and significant contribution to knowledge through its novel
approach to data collection and its elucidation of the problem of how new auditors learn
about fraud detection. The significance of this activity is that it identifies objective learning
gains from undertaking the KSAA. The captured discussion threads demonstrate the potential
offered by an in-depth analysis of participants’ online discussions. Tracing the process of
successful fraud detection assumes an increase in the efficacy of fraud detection outcomes in
an audit context. The captured discussion threads offer examples of participants’ ‘thinking
aloud’ while collaboratively problem solving. By asking the right questions, categorising
data, facts and events, evaluating actions and possible ‘what if’ scenarios, participants
logically progressed through the stages of trigger/integration/resolution.

7.2.2 Fraud education
From an educator’s perspective, specific interpretations of this learning process and the
implications for instructional designers and educational practitioners are important. For
example, from an educator’s perspective, the practical learning issues were able to be
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identified in the inquiry, which facilitated solutions to extending the KSAA into practice at a
future date. From an instructional designer’s perspective, two instructional strategies that
were extensions of the original case, the explanatory FDLC, and the continuous online
environment that immersed participants in a real world project for the life of the fraud task,
proved to be very successful. From an educational practitioner’s perspective, the
methodology employed encourages the future development of suitable diagnostic methods
that enable quicker acquisition of the knowledge, problem-solving and reasoning skills
required for fraud detection in audits. Insights are provided from the various aspects of
learning the fraud detection task, including the processes of approaching the task and
executing the task.
7.2.2.1 Transferable knowledge and skills
Research has shown that PBL helps make learning more relevant, and in turn more
transferable, by engaging students in activities that reflect life beyond the classroom
(Hoffman and Ritchie 1997). Grabinger et al. (1997) maintained that authentic learning
activities offer participants the opportunity to apply relevant knowledge and skills in a
practical situation, which in turn can improve their ability to transfer these strategies to
similar challenges. Bush (2006) pointed out that learners who are proficient in the ability to
transfer learning use skills that can be taught. The blended learning approach had a positive
impact on the perceived future performance of the participants in this research, as evidenced
by the participant evaluation comments and the potential to transfer those experiences to
other environments. It is acknowledged that the extent of that transfer is learner-dependent.
It can be argued that the practical implications of this study are how an understanding of how
these complex skills are best acquired by auditors will enable programs that increase the
capability of auditors. This has the potential to result in better fraud detection. This study’s
findings demonstrate that distributed PBL is an effective method to enhance audit students’
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fraud detection skills. This opens up the opportunity for further research to extend this
method to professional fraud detection audit education. Any proposed application of this
activity’s outcomes has the potential to mitigate fraud and the effects of fraud on the life of
real people and society.

7.3 Limitations of the Research
7.3.1 Survey instrument
McAlpine’s (2001) survey instrument is not widely known. Although it does collect the
students feedback on the assignment and their self-assessed learning, a more rigorous
instrument focusing on what was different in their understanding and learning between the
beginning and end of the intervention could be preferable. While feedback on the learning
experience is valuable it only reveals student perceptions and does not show what has
actually been learned.

7.3.2 Electronic communication
A limitation of the activity is the sole use of electronic communication to gather information.
In a ‘real-world’ scenario a range of communications would be used, including interviews.

7.3.3 Evidence gathering
For this role-play participants were told that they could ask questions of any person. The
textbook covers all types of auditors, including financial statements auditors. In the ‘real
world’, however, regulatory auditors have specific powers that allow them to ask questions or
demand the production of documents of any person. Private practitioners engaged in fraud
audits would seek a court order to achieve the same level of access.
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7.3.4 The existence of fraud in the KSAA
The fact that participants were told that fraud existed may be a limitation. Pincus’ (1990)
research demonstrated that if an auditor believes fraud exists, s/he is much more likely to
detect it. This may have led to more positive results than if participants had not been told that
fraud had occurred.

7.4 Future Research
This section considers possibilities for further research. Further studies could explore the
relationship between the degree of ‘good fit’ or ‘getting on’ in the collaboration displayed
within each team and the degree of task completion. How this degree of collaboration affects
the task completion process and results are suggested important issues for future research.
One aspect of future research in a similar study would be to introduce independent coding.
The coding was undertaken by the researcher and was necessarily a subjective process. For
other research purposes, for example, journal publication, independent coding for all
qualitative analysis, both for unit analysis and for the open-ended data analysis of the survey,
would be beneficial. This would further substantiate the resulting themes.
Further research is needed to investigate cognitive difficulties. There were seven teams where
all team members gave consent. These two teams were representative of the group as
ascertained by reading all discussions as they occurred. However, a future research study
could analyse all seven teams instead of two, and determine where the common difficulties
lie. Some of these difficulties are possibly memory, evaluation of large amounts of data,
discerning errors from fraud and spending time on irrelevant matters. The greater the number
of teams analysed in detail, the more likely a pattern would emerge and commonalities of
difficulties would be discovered. The motivation would be to improve the current teaching
methods to incorporate strategies that overcome these common difficulties.
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The emphasis of this study was specifically on constructing an online activity which
demonstrated an improvement in participant knowledge, acquisition outcomes and
researching the process of task completion. The difficulties identified above may or may not
be cognitive difficulties.
Future research could engage in theory development, that is, the development of a theory
under the naturalistic decision-making research paradigm, which would provide a descriptive
framework for understanding how audit students acquire fraud detection knowledge as
demonstrated through the analysis of online discussion threads captured during a
collaborative role-play activity. This research has suggested a course for theory development
to some degree but is only at the point of an emergent theory.
Another avenue for further research is to explore explanatory feedback. Some academics
(Bonner and Walker 1994; Earley 2001) maintained that explanatory feedback is important
and that it is associated with the learner’s reasoning. Explanatory feedback was not
emphasised in this research because it was felt that explanation could diminish the
collaboration process. There may be an opportunity to incorporate more explanatory feedback
in future research, either during the execution of the activity, or at the completion of the
activity. Also, future research may incorporate explanation in the current framework where
the activity is designed for professional practice training rather than student enhancement
performance.
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Appendix 1 The Student Evaluation Survey

CONFIDENTIAL
Assessment 2: Major Assignment
Your Feedback about The Wollongong Kemblas Problem-based Learning Case in Auditing
Please indicate your response in the space next to each item.
Your Name:
SA = strongly agree

SA

A

NS

D

SD

A = agree
NS = neutral stance
D = disagree
SD = strongly disagree
1. The best way to approach the case study was clearly explained in the
online subject material.
2. The case study had some scenarios that were familiar to me.
3. I found the problem situations challenging.
4. The case study enabled me to develop my existing knowledge of the
topic.
5. I gained a greater understanding of how to audit for fraud detection
situations from working on the problem-solving tasks.
6. The role-play provided effective guidance and feedback.
7. I felt I developed a deep understanding of the subject content from the
case study.
8. My participation in the case study helped me to develop problemsolving skills that will be useful to me professionally.
9. I learned a method of approaching new problems by carrying out the
problem-solving tasks.
10. Do you think this case study was worthwhile? Why or why not?
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Appendix 2 Second Survey
CONFIDENTIAL
Assessment 2: Major Assignment
The Wollongong Kemblas Case
Peer Evaluation for Group Work
Summer session 2009 ACCY 342
Instructions to complete form


The information in this form is confidential, please do not discuss with others.



Please list the names of your group members.



Please rate each member’s contribution to the group project, i.e., work input, thinking,
good ideas, ideas that resulted in progress according to the listed criteria.



Finally add up the overall percentage (%) that allocates the final peer assessment
mark.

Your Name:
Team No.

Example:
David
Smith

Well thought out line of enquiry –
questioning (rate out of 10)
Actively participated in group discussion
space (rate out of 10)
Developed and/or complemented the
ideas of others (rate out of 10)
Positive attitude and respectful of
different points of view (rate out of 10)
Total Mark
Overall comments (how can we improve this assessment?)
What do you think worked well?
Can you suggest any improvements for group work?
ACCY342: Auditing and Assurance Services
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Appendix 3 Ethics Letter Approval
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PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET
TITLE: Enhancing the Fraud Detection Skills of Third Year Audit Students Using Problembased Learning
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH

The study is an empirical study as part of PhD requirements. The overall aim of this
empirical study is to compare teaching methods, problem-based learning (PBL) with a
traditional lecture-based approach in the teaching of fraud detection skills to audit students.
The learning objective of the PBL approach is to enhance fraud detection skills. These
insights into student learning processes provide the opportunity to enhance the teaching
practice of fraud detection skills in an audit context.
Assoc Prof Indra Abeysekera

Dr Sam Jebeile

Bernadette McCormack

Principal Supervisor

Co-supervisor

PhD Student

Faculty of Commerce

Faculty of Commerce

Faculty of Commerce

02-42215072

02-42213839

02-42215528

indraa@uow.edu.au

sjebeile@uow.edu.au

bmccorma@uow.edu.au

METHOD AND DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS
You will be asked to participate in a case study role-play conducted as an assessment within
the course ACCY 342. If you choose not to participate please advise and an alternative
assessment will be provided.
POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES AND DISCOMFORTS
Apart from the usual commitment of your time for the assessment and analysis of your
responses, we can foresee no risks for you. Your involvement in the study is voluntary and
you may withdraw your participation from the study at any time and withdraw any data that
you have provided to that point. Refusal to participate in the study will not affect your
relationship with the University of Wollongong.
FUNDING AND BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH
The research project is being conducted by Bernadette McCormack as part of her progress
towards the requirements of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy under the supervisions of
faculty members of the School of Accounting and Finance, University of Wollongong. This
research will provide a basis for future decisions on the development of online case study
modules for teaching audit and the support required for their use. Findings from the study
will possibly be published in educational journals. Confidentiality is assured, and the school,
you and the students will not be identified in any part of the research.
ETHICS REVIEW AND COMPLAINTS
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This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Social Science,
Humanities and Behavioural Science) of the University of Wollongong. If you have any
concerns or complaints regarding the way this research has been conducted, you can contact
the UOW Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 4457.
Thank you for your interest in this study.
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Consent form for ACCY 342 Students
Dear Student,
You are invited to participate in a study investigating enhancing the fraud detection skills of
third year audit students using problem-based learning. The purpose of this study is to
provide some insights into cognitive difficulties encountered by audit students in tertiary
education in developing expertise in fraud detection within the audit domain. The aim of the
study is to develop more effective teaching and learning approaches. This study is being
conducted as part of the requirements of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy under the
supervision of Associate Professor Indra Abeysekera (4221 5072) and Dr Sam Jebeile (4221
3839) of the School of Finance and Accounting at the University of Wollongong.
The case study and case scenarios will be drawn from content of the undergraduate audit
subject ACCY 342. Your participation will assist in the process of developing more effective
teaching and learning of fraud detection in audit.
Any information or personal details gathered in the course of study are confidential. Only
aggregated information will be used in the research. No individual will be identified in any
publication of the results. All information is confidential and only my supervisors and I will
access the data.
If you would like to participate or would like to ask any further questions please contact me
by email (bmccorma@uow.edu.au) or phone my supervisors. If you decide to participate,
kindly complete the form below. Please note that you are free to withdraw from further
participation at any time without having to provide a reason, as participation is voluntary.
There will be no adverse effects on participants if they withdraw their consent and they will
be able to withdraw data concerning themselves if they withdraw their consent.

I,
have read and understand the information above and any
questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I agree to participate in this
research, knowing that I can withdraw from further participation in the research at any time
without consequence. I have been given a copy of this form to keep.
Participant’s name (block letters):__________________________
Participant’s signature: __________________________________

Date:

Investigator’s name (block letters):
Investigator’s signature:__________________________________

Date:
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Appendix 4 Data Analysis Examples

Participant 1 Themes
KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

Categories

Sub-categories

fraud detection knowledge 1

general life 1

good assignment 1

authentic case 1

(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges
Participant usefulness
Socialisation/collaboration

Participant 2 Themes

Categories

Sub-categories

KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION
(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges

ambiguity tolerance 1

Participant usefulness

good assignment 2

how to start 1

Socialisation/collaboration

Participant 3* Themes
KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges
Participant use

Socialisation/collaboration

Participant 4 Themes
KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

Categories
fraud detection knowledge 2
audit professional practice 1
problem solving 1
make a plan 1
ask the right question 1
time-consuming task recognition 1
good assignment 3
engagement
communication

Sub-categories
general life 2
iterative and generative skill 1
sub-category employing cognitive

game online role play 1
between team 1 and
expert tutor role 1

Categories
enhances understanding

Sub-categories
enhances theory knowledge by practice 1)

(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges
Participant usefulness

good assignment 4
develop interest in audit 1

Socialisation/collaboration

Participant 5-Themes

Categories

KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

make a plan FDLC 2
gathering information

(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges

time-consuming task

Sub-categories
cognitive think invokes/prompts

documentary evidence

ambiguity tolerance 2

Participant usefulness
Socialisation/collaboration

Participant 6* Themes
KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

(Stall points) renamed Problem-solving
challenges
Participant usefulness
Socialisation/collaboration

report structure
iterative process is forgotten information from
the beginning?

good assignment 5

Categories

Sub-categories

fraud detection knowledge 3
problem solving 2
complex skill recognition 1
ambiguity tolerance 3

fraud detection life cycle 1
generative process 2
harder than an essay 1

excitement of fraud detection environment

game online role play 2

team collaboration worked sub

evidence of group thinking

Note: Different colour fonts are used above to highlight each of the four categories. The largest category,
Knowledge Acquisition, was capitalised to identify this property.
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Knowledge Acquisition
Audit professional practice (27)
Integrates theory and practice (8)
Internal audit assistance (1)
Lifelong learning (1)
Real audit (4)
Job-ready professional skill (1)
Specialised case study (1)
Enhanced breadth and depth of thinking (1)
Information gathering (1)
General life (1)
NO KNOWLEDGE ACQUIRED
Would learn more by an essay or studying for an exam
Insufficient audit knowledge
Insufficient fraud knowledge
Problem solving (21)
Iterative and generative skill (2)
Generative process (1)
Integrates theory and real-time problems (1)
Reflective thinking (1)
Cognitive (1)
Ask the right question (1)
Group problem solving – evidence of group thinking applied to task
process
-

Thinking

-

Investigation

-

Discussion

-

Exchanges

-

Cooperation

-

Decision making

-

Collaboration and resolution
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-

Group information and experience led
to creative solutions

Fraud detection (11)
General life (4)
Fraud detection life cycle (1)
Apply theory and practice (1)
Interesting (1)
Role-play worked
Identifies weaknesses (1)
Accounting professional practice (3)
Real accounting
Make a plan (2)
FDLC thinking/prompts
Gathering information
Documentary evidence
Complex task (2)
Harder than an essay
Participant-led learning (2)
Enhanced breadth and depth of thinking
Ask the right question
Employing thinking
Describes the iterative and generative process
Enhances understanding (17)
Knowledge and practice (3)
New approach
Deep learning
Develops existing knowledge (3)
Integrates theory and practice (6)
Clear structure on completion
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Problem-solving challenges
Ambiguity tolerance (9)
Getting started (2)
Report structure (4)
Iterative process forgetting relevance of what is asked for (2)
Complex task
Time-consuming task (8)
Inadequate response time
Knowledge organisation
Knowledge deficiency
Insufficient life experience to detect fraud (2)
Insufficient knowledge to detect fraud – theory/practice does not
integrate
Complex task (5)
Failure to understand mistakes occur in audit (2)
How to ask questions (2)
Gathering information – extremely struggling
Complex accounting task
Participant usefulness
Good assignment (16)
Authentic case (2)
Recommend use in future (2)
Engagement

- On-line role play (2)
- Developed an interest in audit (5)
- Excitement of fraud detection environment (2)

Enjoyment (7)

- New and interactive activity
- self-directed learning

Suggested improvement – interview persons
-

Additional financials

Discussion forum
Complex task
Sufficient knowledge base – integrates knowledge theory/practice
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Socialisation/collaboration
Communication (2)

– between team & faculty
-

Team worked well

Personal collaboration

Information gathering

– evidence of group thinking
-

Employed cognitive

-

Insufficient group time

-

Insufficient group collaboration

– got information for other team members
-

Helped team members to understand

Team didn’t work well (4) – getting started in an anonymous team

Discussion board

-

Want to choose own team members

-

Enabled group participation
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Appendix 5 The Wollongong Kemblas

ACCY 342
The Wollongong Kemblas:
A Problem-based Learning Case in Auditing
ABSTRACT: You are auditing the books of The Wollongong Kemblas (TWK), a cricket team in Wollongong,
NSW. During your audit the team’s owner, Peter Kennedy, approaches you and offers you an additional fee if
you will quietly investigate the possibility of fraud within the firm. Mr Kennedy reports that he received an
anonymous tip and, based on that information, believes that someone within the firm could be perpetrating
fraud. Your task is to use the information given here (the financial books and supporting documents) as a
starting point for your investigation. From that starting point, use creativity and investigative skills to determine
what other information you need. After obtaining the requested information, use all the material you have
gathered to determine whether fraud was committed. To completely solve a fraud, you must show the following:
who committed the fraud, how it was committed, that it was intentional (not error), the economic impact of the
fraud and that it was your suspect who gained financially from the fraud.
INTRODUCTION
Assume you are hired to audit the books of a regional cricket team, The Wollongong Kemblas (TWK), from
Wollongong, NSW. It is mid-May, and you have been on the job several weeks preparing for the June year-end.
During your stay, you have become acquainted with many of the employees in the team’s small office. You
have also observed certain characteristics of TWK (as discussed below).
Company revenues are generated from ticket sales, parking, concessions, programs and promotional
fundraising. The CEO, Phil Ackers, oversees fundraising. Ben Hill, office manager, oversees the day-to-day
functioning of the office. Tom Johnson, general manager, has responsibility for the cricket players. Refer to
Student Handout 1 for an illustrative organisational chart.
TWK’s office expenses are typical of a small firm. Other expenses are typical of a cricket team and include
equipment, concession goods, programs, team travel and memorabilia for resale. Though payroll timesheets are
compiled in-house, the TWK contracts out the payroll function to ADP Payroll Services.
While the audit is going well, the team’s owner, Peter Kennedy, has approached you and asked if you will
quietly investigate the possibility of fraud within the firm. Mr Kennedy has received an anonymous tip and
believes it warrants further investigation. For your initial investigation, he has asked you to concentrate on the
last four months; the time frame will be expanded if you discover fraud.
During your audit, you have also noted that there seems to be an unusual amount of tension in the office. When
you inquire about it, the employees brush it off as normal during the playing season. Your observation is that
Ben Hill, the office manager, observes and minutely checks his employees’ work. He has complained to you
about employee turnover and incompetence. Ben grumbles that without his efforts the team would fold.
One night, at a local bar, you run into the equipment manager, Sam McCarthy. During the evening, Sam talks
about some of the employees in the front office. A summary of Sam’s opinions follows:
Phil Ackers (CEO): ‘Phil’s a nervous little fellow. He’s always out on promotional trips. He may be the CEO,
but it is Ben Hill who really runs the place.’
Terri Hughes (Assistant to the CEO): ‘Terri guards Acker’s office like the Centurion Guards. It’s impossible to
get hold of Ackers to ask the simplest question because Terri will nip your heels right out of the office.’
Tom Johnson (General Manager): ‘Mr Johnson is great. He used to play for the Kemblas. The team loves him.
He can be tough, but he’s good. We’ve sent a lot of guys up to the State team. He doesn’t like the paperwork.
He lets me do most of the ordering and stuff.’
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Ben Hill (Office Manager): ‘Ben’s a piece of work. He dresses only in suits and is always hitting on the 20year-olds, even though he’s got to be 40. Got a bunch of ex-wives. The girls think he’s disgusting; maybe it’s
the comb-over. Some people in the office complain that he’s ‘all over’ their work, but he sure keeps the place
running smoothly. Luckily, he’s healthy. I do not know what would become of this place if he ever took a
vacation. He changed our equipment vendor recently. The new rep and Ben seem tight. I think it’s a good
change. Not only is the equipment always on time, but also the salesman, Charlie Thurgood, delivers it
personally! Sure has kept Mr Johnson off my back.’
Michelle Shelton (Accounts Payable Clerk): ‘She’s Tom Johnson’s niece. She works hard, but as soon as it is
morning tea, she’s out at training hanging around the guys. She’s cute and all, but I think the guys are afraid of
asking her out because of Mr Johnson.’
Carol Harris (Receptionist): ‘Carol is great. She’s always nice to me and gets stuff for me if I need it.’
You begin your investigation by quietly observing each process within the company, noting how each employee
performs his or her job. The results of your observations are described in Student Handout 2. You also collect a
copy of the team game schedule (refer to Student Handout 3) and organise all the financial information you
currently have from the TWK files for January through April (refer to Student Handouts 4 –20).
ASSIGNMENT
Your class will be divided into teams. The task of each team is to determine if any fraud was committed in this
company between January and April. To investigate any suspected frauds, use the materials in the student
handouts and collect any additional information you think you might need. To successfully complete this
assignment, each team must determine what additional information is needed, and where the team must go or
whom the team must ask to get it.
For example, ask yourself:
‘If this were a real-life situation, what evidence would I need to convince someone that a fraud is being
committed? Who would I need to talk to, or where would I need to go to gather that evidence? What might I
need to see, and how can I see it?’
To receive the additional information your team has decided it needs, send an online request to your instructor.
Your online request should use the following format:
a.

Address your online request to the person you believe could provide the information you want.
Keep in mind that you do not want to ‘tip off’ or offend your suspects.

b.

Describe very specifically the information you want. For example, ‘Dear Ms Hughes: could you please
forward me a copy of the invoices for promotional activities?

c.

If your request goes to someone outside the company, clearly describe the person, entity or process you
want information about. For example: ‘I would like to ask the Accounts Payable person at the phone
company for a copy of the bills they sent to TWK.’ ‘If I look in the property registration records, what
vehicles, homes, boats, or recreational vehicles will I find registered to Carol Harris?’ or ‘If I
conducted a surveillance of the parking operations on 30 January from 4 pm to 10 pm, what would I
see?’

Remember, you may ask for any type of information (other than information that is illegal to obtain). So,
investigate from any angle you can imagine. You can communicate with TWK employees, their families or
associates, vendors or anyone else you think might have the information you need. You can look for information
from public sources and, with enough evidence for a judge to grant a subpoena, you can get information from
private sources such as credit bureaus. Your instructor will return the requested information via online request
within two working days of your request. No further information will be provided after close of business Friday
8 January 2010. Individual reports are due for submission Monday 11 January 2010.
Cost of information
As in real life, there is a cost (in wasted time and billable hours) for requesting irrelevant information. Save time
and effort by running all ideas through your team. Make certain you understand why you want the information,
and what you think you have to gain by receiving it. Avoid blanket requests that are mere fishing expeditions.
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Requesting large amounts of irrelevant information may mean the employees put your request in the ‘to do’ pile
and never get around to it, thus wasting your valuable time.
How to start
Before requesting any additional information, take time within your group to review the materials in your
handouts. Look for red flags. Analyse the different accounts. Ask whether the accounts look reasonable. Are
changes in the direction and size expected? Look at the employees. Is there a person who might face financial
pressure and have the opportunity to commit fraud? Look at your personal observations of TWK processes. Do
you detect any weak internal controls? Is there a particular person who is in a position to exploit that weakness?
Look at the books as a whole. Do assets appear to be missing? Who had the opportunity to commit a theft? Once
you have identified potential leads, ask yourself how could the fraud have been concealed in the books? How
might the perpetrator have converted the stolen assets for his or her personal use?
Solving the case
If you uncover a fraud (or frauds), the ultimate goals would be to prosecute the criminal to deter him/her from
committing future frauds and send a message to others who might commit fraud in the future. To have a
successful prosecution, you must provide your instructor with a report that provides the following details for any
fraud you find:
1. Who committed the fraud?
2. How was the fraud committed?
3. How you would convince a jury that the perpetrator intended to commit the fraud (i.e., it is fraud, not an
error).
4. What is the economic impact of the fraud (how much money was stolen)?
5. Finally you must show that your suspect was the one who benefited financially from the crime (trace the
money to him/her and show that he or she spent it).
Final fraud report
Your grade for this case will come from your final fraud report, which will present your findings. Prepare this
report as if you were going to present it to the team owner. Include all the evidence you would need to convince
them of your suspect’s wrongdoing. Use any format you think will be clear, concise, and convincing. The report
should briefly answer the above five questions for any fraud or frauds solved, and it should present all the
evidence used to support the case. Use original evidence wherever possible, such as the original responses from
your online request inquiries. Your grade will depend on whether your presentation is convincing and complete.
Grading
This is a competitive exercise. Therefore, it benefits your team and your grade to keep your leads and suspicions
private. Also, remember that you have paid for every piece of information you have obtained; sharing
information will give another team an unfair advantage over your team.
Finally at the end of the project, you will be asked to grade the effort you and your teammates put into the
project.
Review the following prior to sending requests for information to your instructor
This is a role-playing game. You are interacting with employees from the TWK or other individuals outside the
firm. As in a real audit, you must request specific information from a specific employee, for example, type
Request to Tom Johnson into the subject line of your message. The only instance in which you will not
address your request to a specific employee is when you request information that would not come from a
specific individual, for example, Request to Bank.
You can make reasonable assumptions about the behaviour of individuals. For example, a deceptive person will
have a rationale for his or her behaviour and will do whatever is necessary to conceal his or her guilt from coworkers. Finally always remember that information has a price, so be efficient and specific in your requests.
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SUGGESTED BACKGROUND SOURCES ON FRAUD AUDITING
1. What is fraud? Fraud can be defined as ‘an act which involves deception, greed and confidence’(Albrecht
2002, 6.7). A series of facts that convey the seriousness of fraud is found in Rosoff et al. (1998, 12.18) and
Albrecht et al. (1995, 8.12).
2. Who commits white-collar crimes? A portrait of a white-collar criminal can be found in Romney et al.
(1980). The Romney et al. study is also summarised in Albrecht et al. (1995, 7.8). This study compares whitecollar criminals to property criminals and university students. The study shows that white-collar criminals are
generally not similar to other incarcerated prisoners, but have backgrounds and psychological profiles similar to
university students.
3. The fraud triangle. Albrecht (2002, 27.30) reports three common elements in fraud. First, the perpetrator
perceives financial-, vice-, or work-related pressure for which he sees no escape. Second, the perpetrator
perceives an opportunity, whether it is the lack of internal controls or his ability to circumvent them. Finally the
perpetrator rationalises his theft as only temporary, victimless or deserved by the victim. This information is
also contained in the ASA 240 – The Auditor’s Responsibility Relating to Fraud in an Audit of a Financial
Report, 1 January 2010.
4. Fraud risk assessments for firms. Certain firms provide high fraud-risk environments. Characteristics of
fraud-prone firms include inadequate management controls, rewards, support, operational reviews and
inadequate enforcement of disciplinary rules. In general, these firms have an autocratic management style, and
there is little trust fostered in the firm. For a comprehensive checklist of high-fraud versus low-fraud
environments, see Bologna and Lindquist (1995, 148. 150) or ASA 240 – The Auditor’s Responsibility Relating
to Fraud in an Audit of a Financial Report, 1 January 2010
5. Fraud risk assessments for employees. There are signs and symptoms that criminal employees exhibit such
as high debt, bankruptcies, an extravagant lifestyle, unusual behaviour and/or past criminal histories. One might
also note whether there are employees in sensitive positions who are feeling financial or vice pressures such as
gambling, drinking or drugs. For additional information see Albrecht et al. (1995, 56, 130) and Davia et al.
(2000, 43.48).
6. Red flags of fraud.
a. Internal control weaknesses. Are duties separated? Are there proper checks?
b. Accounting anomalies. For example, one might ask whether certain payments make sense, whether
the balances in accounts seem reasonable or whether the changes in accounts make sense. Are source
documents copies when they should be originals? Are cheques properly endorsed and deposited in the
expected accounts? Are there common names or addresses of payees? Are there document sequences
that do not make sense? For a broad overview of fraud symptoms in financial statements and source
documents, see Albrecht et al. (1995, 53.136) or Albrecht (2002, 111.133). For a list of common types
of fraud, see Davia (2000, 63.127).
c. Financial statement red flags. If vertical and horizontal analyses are performed, as well as some
ratio analysis, an auditor can detect whether accounts are moving in erratic or unreasonable ways. Such
analysis can illuminate problems such as fictitious revenues, timing differences, early revenue
recognition and understatement of liabilities. For more information see Wells (1997, 413.510) and
Albrecht et al. (1995).
7. Investigating fraud. There are three phases of any fraud – the act itself, the concealment of the fraud in the
financial records and the conversion of the stolen assets to the personal use of the perpetrator. A fraud
investigation can begin by studying any one of the three phases. For example, if the fraud is such that assets are
being stolen, the easiest way to begin an investigation might be to conduct a surveillance of the activity and
catch the perpetrator in the act. If the fraud is one in which liabilities are being hidden, then one might best
begin the investigation by looking at financial records to determine whether it appears liabilities are being
concealed. If a suspect has an unexpected change in financial status, then one might begin the investigation by
looking into where the newfound wealth is originating. A general overview of these investigative techniques can
be found in Albrecht et al. (1995, 137.244). A more detailed discussion of these investigative techniques is
found in Albrecht (2002, 170.224).
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8. Specific types of frauds. There are many categories of frauds such as skimming, understated sales, theft of
cheques through the mail, payroll schemes, expense reimbursement schemes, billing schemes, shell frauds,
duplicate payment frauds, defective delivery frauds and contract bidding frauds for which examples are
plentiful. Many short examples of fraud cases can be found in Wells (1997), Davia (2000), Davia et al. (2000)
and Albrecht (2002).
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STUDENT HANDOUT 1 (Diagram)
The Wollongong Kemblas Organisational Chart
Peter Kennedy
Owner
$5,000 drawing per month

Wendy Hogan
Secretary
$19,000
Support for team
management
Customer relations

Jack Webb
Health Trainer
$22,000

Tom Johnson
General Manager
$76,000
Supervises team
Coaches
Recruiting

Ray Grimes
Manager/Coach
$32,000

$32,000

Todd Grace
Strength Trainer
$12,480

Phil Ackers
President
$72,000
Liaison with owner
Fundraising
Directs operations

Sam McCarthy
Equipment Manager
$17,500
Orders equipment
Receives equipment

Terri Hughes
Assistant to President
$24,000
Assists with fundraising
Personal secretary

Ben Hill
Office Manager
$37,000
Purchasing
Hiring
Oversees receipts
Oversees
disbursements

Carol Harris
Secretary
$22,000
Answers phones
Payroll
Supervises temp
employees

Dave Gott
Assistant Coach
$20,800
Batting coach

Tom Tedder
Assistant Coach
$21,500
Bowling coach

Michelle Shelton
A/R, A/ P Clerk
$19,000
Creates receipts,
invoices, purchase
orders, receiving reports
Writes cheques

Leon Martin
Assistant Coach
$20,000
Fielding coach
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STUDENT HANDOUT 2
Observations of The Wollongong Kemblas Functions
Concessions
You arrive an hour before the gates open to observe the concession operation. There is one concession booth.
Holly Hope, the supervisor, brings carts of supplies from the locked storeroom located beneath the stands. Holly
rushes back and forth between the storeroom, always answering questions and seeming to do three things at
once. You make a trip to the storeroom with her toward the end of the evening and note that it seems to be
neatly ordered and though some supplies are low, they are not in real danger of running out of anything.
There are three people working in the booth and six university-aged people working the stands. The stand
workers come back periodically to refill drinks and trays. You find yourself pitching in and helping to fill trays
of drinks for the students. By the end of the night, a grateful Holly has offered you a job.
You note the stand workers are given $50 in small bills at the beginning of the night.
When they return with an empty tray, they are required to turn over the money for the tray they sold. For
example, if they sold 40 drinks, they turn over $40. At the end of the night, each returns $50 to the register.
The concession booth closes half an hour before the game finishes and the money counting begins. The register
report shows number of items sold and total receipts. Holly and one worker count the cash and compare the
numbers with the register-generated receipts. Ben Hill arrives before they have finished and the two stay until
they come close to a balance.
Ben then takes the register tape and cash to the office under the protection of an armed security guard. Ben locks
the money in the safe, and leaves the register tape on Michelle’s (A/P Clerk) desk. The next day, Michelle and
Ben recount the money to make certain it reconciles with the number of items sold on the register report.
Michelle creates receipts in the bookkeeping program that automatically adjust the inventory, and creates a
deposit slip. Ben Hill, Terri Hughes or Phil Ackers will deposit the money.
Equipment purchases
Equipment orders originate with Tom Johnson, the General Manager, or Sam McCarthy, the Equipment
Manager. When new equipment is needed, one or the other tells Ben Hill. Ben chooses a vendor and has
Michelle generate a purchase order in the bookkeeping program. All equipment purchase orders are ‘open’ so
they can have the best available price at the time. The bookkeeping program also generates a receiving report
that Michelle returns to Sam. You note that Ben insists that Michelle give him the purchase order for his
verification before he mails it out. You are at the training facility one day when an order arrives. You note that
Charlie Thurgood, the salesman from Sports Equipment, personally delivers the equipment. Sam carefully
counts the shipment and checks off the appropriate amounts on his receiving report. Charlie tells Sam he will
drop the invoice off with Michelle because he wants to stop in the office and see his good friend Ben. Sam later
takes his receiving report to Michelle. Michelle compares the receiving report, the purchase order and the
invoice to make certain all the equipment has arrived, then generates a cheque. She forwards the cheque and
supporting documentation to Ben, who signs the cheque and mails it to Sports Equipment.
Parking
You spend an evening watching the parking operation. You notice there are five employees working. The
workers wear hi-visibility jackets and collect $2 for cars and $3 for larger vehicles such as four-wheel drives.
They put the cash in their hi-visibility jackets, and put a ticket under the windshield wiper of each vehicle. You
count 1,500 parking spaces in the lot. The crew quits collecting money an hour after the game begins. The
workers turn their hi-visibility jackets and remaining tickets over to the supervisor. The supervisor then takes the
hi-visibility jackets and tickets to the ticket booth where he reconciles the number of tickets sold with the cash
on hand. Ben supervises the process and verifies the amounts.
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Payroll
You find that payroll is subcontracted out to ADP Payroll Services. Permanent staff and players are paid
fortnightly. Players have eight-month contracts while permanent staff have nine- or 12-month contracts. Salaried
employees are paid on the first and 15th of each month. Game-day employees are paid after each home game
series. Carol Harris collects the time cards from the supervisor of each division after each game (concessions,
parking, programs, ticket sales, security and the team mascot). Each employee’s time card is signed by his or her
supervisor and co-signed by the person from the front office who is responsible for that division. Carol creates a
consolidated timesheet after each series showing the worker’s name, hours worked and rate of pay.
Ben Hill verifies her numbers and sends the sheet on to ADP. ADP tabulates the amount owed in payroll
including matching FICA taxes, and distributes the payments. Salaried workers have their money deposited
directly into their bank accounts; cheques are written for the game-day employees. ADP sends a detailed listing
of the amounts paid back to the TWK. Ben checks over the listing, then forwards a summary to Michelle, who
reimburses ADP for the salaries and taxes paid.
Programs
The team orders a large number of programs, which includes advertisers and team biographies and histories,
before the season begins. Prior to each series, TWK orders inserts that contain updated player statistics as well
as information on the opposing team. Two people sell programs at each game. One salesperson is near the front
gate; one is near the concession stand.
The program sellers arrive before the game to stuff the new inserts into the programs. They continue to sell
programs until the seventh inning. At that time they return their money to Ben Hill, who counts it with them.
Ben then takes the money with him to the ticket booth where he helps count the ticket revenue and parking
receipts. The money is taken back to the office safe under armed guard. As with the other sources of revenue,
Ben turns the money over to Michelle the next morning. Michelle determines the number of programs sold by
dividing the total receipts by $3 (sales price). Once a month she does a physical count of the remaining
programs to ensure there is no leakage. Michelle enters the receipts and deposit slip for programs into the
bookkeeping system. The bookkeeping program keeps a perpetual inventory count. Ben Hill, Phil Ackers or
Terri Hughes deposit the money into the bank and return the deposit slip to Michelle for verification.
Promotions (fundraising)
Phil Ackers hosts a series of fundraising/promotional activities throughout the south-eastern States. He makes an
occasional trip to Newcastle, since the TWK are affiliated with the Newcastle Six. He rents a hotel conference
room, displays team souvenirs, and has a team member or two to sign the merchandise and autographs. The
merchandise is sold to raise money for the team as well as promote the team. Phil uses Seminole Catering to
provide food, which he transports with him to the various affairs. Phil usually drives to events within a few
hours driving time of Wollongong, and flies to events that are further away.
Phil returns all money and receipts to Terri Hughes. Terri verifies the expenses and forwards the receipts,
expense invoices and cash to Michelle. Michelle enters everything in the bookkeeping program. Ben Hill
usually deposits the promotional receipts.
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Tickets Sales
The ticket booth is a small wooden structure with three windows. There are three elderly ladies working there,
Myrna Myers, Janice Lipponi and Greta Child. They have obviously been working together for a long time,
since they spend the evening catching up on each other’s grandchildren and their activities. The women meet
outside the booth two hours before game time and enter the booth together. There are no pre-sold tickets. They
accept cash and cheques only. It is an old-fashioned affair; the ladies ring up the sales on old registers, and all
tickets come off one sequentially numbered roll. A security officer is posted nearby as tickets are sold.
An hour after the opening innings, the ladies close up the windows and count the money. Janice and Greta are
permitted to leave when Ben Hill and the security officer arrive. Ben and Myrna recount the money and verify
the ticket log. Ben takes the ticket log, along with the cash, under guard to his office safe. As you leave with
Ben and the guard, you notice Myrna taking a small notebook out of her purse and making notations.
The next morning, Ben gives the ticket log (which shows the number of each type of ticket sold) to Michelle
who enters the sales into the bookkeeping system, generates a deposit slip and adds the money to the post-game
deposit. Ben Hill, Phil Ackers or Terri Hughes deposits the money. The deposit slip is returned to Michelle for
reconciliation.
Michelle and Terri Hughes do the monthly bank reconciliation.
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STUDENT HANDOUT 3
Game Schedule

The Wollongong Kemblas
Date

Day

Opponent

Location

2-Jan

Thurs

Marauders

Home

3-Jan

Fri

Marauders

Home

4-Jan

Sat

Marauders

Home

8-Jan

Wed

Kings

Brisbane, QLD

9-Jan

Thurs

Kings

Brisbane, QLD

10-Jan

Fri

Kings

Brisbane, QLD

25-Jan

Sat

Gorillas

Home

26-Jan

Sun

Gorillas

Home

1-Feb

Sat

Dogs

Sydney, NSW

2-Feb

Sun

Dogs

Sydney, NSW

3-Feb

Mon

Dogs

Sydney, NSW

13-Feb

Thurs

Marauders

Home

14-Feb

Fri

Marauders

Home

15-Feb

Sat

Marauders

Home

21-Feb

Fri

Kings

Brisbane, QLD

22-Feb

Sat

Kings

Brisbane, QLD

6-Mar

Fri

Knights

Home

7-Mar

Sat

Knights

Home

8-Mar

Sun

Knights

Home

21-Mar

Sat

Gorillas

Perth, WA

22-Mar

Sun

Gorillas

Perth, WA

25-Mar

Wed

Dogs

Home

26-Mar

Thurs

Dogs

Home

27-Mar

Fri

Dogs

Home
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2-Apr

Fri

Marauders

Melbourne, VIC

3-Apr

Sat

Marauders

Melbourne, VIC

4-Apr

Sun

Marauders

Melbourne, VIC

10-Apr

Sat

Kings

Home

11-Apr

Sun

Kings

Home

22-Apr

Thurs

Gorillas

Perth, WA

23-Apr

Fri

Gorillas

Perth, WA

24-Apr

Sat

Gorillas

Perth, WA
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STUDENT HANDOUT 4
Cheque Book Register – January
Acct. No.

Account

Date

Amount

Vendor

3400

League Salary Assistance

1-Jan

$50,000.00

Deposit

15090

Payrolls – Office/Players

1-Jan

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

17300

Program Inserts

1-Jan

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

3200

Concession Sales

2-Jan

$7,920.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

2-Jan

$2,180.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

2-Jan

$1,584.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

2-Jan

$24,400.00

Deposit

15020

Cleaning Service

2-Jan

$350.00

Merri Maids

15030

Copier Lease

2-Jan

$205.21

Danka

15040

Insurance

2-Jan

$2,564.28

Allstate

15050

Lawn Care

2-Jan

$350.00

Payton Brothers

15060

Maintenance

2-Jan

$75.00

AIA Handyman

15080

Mortgage

2-Jan

$3,000.00

Chase Bank

15110

Pest Control

2-Jan

$250.00

Helms Exterminator

15120

Postage

2-Jan

$125.00

AUSTRALIA Post Office

15140

Electricity

2-Jan

$754.52

City Of Wollongong

15150

Phone

2-Jan

$358.24

Sprint

16100

Dry Cleaning

2-Jan

$257.00

One Hour Cleaners

16300

League Dues

2-Jan

$3,100.00

Southeast Cricket Assn.

17200

Programs

2-Jan

$2,500.00

Johnson Printing

15100

Payroll Preparation Fee

2-Jan

$500.00

ADP Payroll Services

3200

Concession Sales

3-Jan

$9,360.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

3-Jan

$2,553.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

3-Jan

$2,184.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

3-Jan

$28,200.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

3-Jan

$10,465.00

Sysco

3200

Concession Sales

4-Jan

$8,873.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

4-Jan

$2,440.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

4-Jan

$1,986.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

4-Jan

$26,150.00

Deposit
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15090

Payroll For Temps

6-Jan

$1,774.63

ADP Payroll Services

3300

Promotions

7-Jan

$1,900.00

Deposit

12300

Perdiem3days

7-Jan

$2,250.00

Cash

13100

Advertising

7-Jan

$95.00

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

7-Jan

$190.00

Champion

13300

Food

7-Jan

$19.00

Seminole Catering

13400

Promotional Space Rental

7-Jan

$85.00

La Quinta-Nowra

13500

Travel

7-Jan

$100.00

Astor Travel

16200

Equipment

7-Jan

$7,371.45

Sports Chalet

12100

Bus Rental

8-Jan

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

12200

Hotel – Players

8-Jan

$3,621.00

Day’s Inn

15090

Payrolls – Office/Players

15-Jan

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

3300

Promotions

19-Jan

$1,400.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

19-Jan

$70.00

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

19-Jan

$140.00

Champion

13300

Food

19-Jan

$14.00

Seminole Catering

16200

Equipment

21-Jan

$5,191.36

Sports Chalet

3300

Promotions

23-Jan

$1,850.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

23-Jan

$92.50

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

23-Jan

$185.00

Champion

13300

Food

23-Jan

$18.50

Seminole Catering

13400

Promotional Space Rental

23-Jan

$125.00

La Quinta-Pensacola

13500

Travel

23-Jan

$60.00

Phil Ackers – Mileage

17300

Program Inserts

23-Jan

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

3200

Concession Sales

25-Jan

$5,739.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

25-Jan

$1,530.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

25-Jan

$1,347.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

25-Jan

$15,850.00

Deposit

3200

Concession Sales

26-Jan

$12,238.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

26-Jan

$3,225.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

26-Jan

$2,652.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

26-Jan

$35,296.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

26-Jan

$6,685.00

Sysco

15090

Payroll for Temps

28-Jan

$1,203.75

ADP Payroll Services
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2200

Sales Taxes

30-Jan

$8,975.85

NSW Office of State Revenue

2410

Owner’s Draw

30-Jan

$5,000.00

Peter Kennedy

12330

Perdiem3days

30-Jan

$2,250.00

Cash

1000

Arena Rental

30-Jan

$6,494.80

Canopy Roads Inc.
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Cheque Book Register – February

Acton.

Account

Date

Amount

Vendor

3400

League Salary Assistance

1-Feb

$50,000.00

Deposit

12100

Bus Rental

1-Feb

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

12200

Hotel – Players

1-Feb

$3,825.00

Day’s Inn

15090

Payrolls – Office/Players

1-Feb

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

15020

Cleaning Service

6-Feb

$350.00

Merri Maids

15030

Copier Lease

6-Feb

$205.21

Danka

15100

Payroll Prep Fee

6-Feb

$500.00

ADP Payroll Services

15040

Insurance

6-Feb

$2,564.28

Allstate

15050

Lawn Care

6-Feb

$350.00

Payton Brothers

15060

Maintenance

6-Feb

$75.00

AIA Handyman

15080

Mortgage

6-Feb

$3,000.00

Chase Bank

15110

Pest Control

6-Feb

$250.00

Helms Exterminator

15120

Postage

6-Feb

$115.00

AUSTRALIA Post Office

15140

Electricity

6-Feb

$722.43

City Of Wollongong

15150

Phone

6-Feb

$361.19

Sprint

16100

Dry Cleaning

6-Feb

$378.00

One Hour Cleaners

16300

League Dues

6-Feb

$3,100.00

Southeast Cricket Assn.

17200

Programs

6-Feb

$2,500.00

Johnson Printing

3300

Promotions

7-Feb

$4,950.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

7-Feb

$247.50

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

7-Feb

$495.00

Champion

13300

Food

7-Feb

$49.50

Seminole Catering

13400

Promotional Space Rental

7-Feb

$152.00

Marriott – Newcastle

13500

Travel

7-Feb

$425.00

Astor Travel

16200

Equipment

7-Feb

$1,545.65

Sports Chalet

3300

Promotions

9-Feb

$1,475.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

9-Feb

$73.75

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

9-Feb

$147.50

Champion

13300

Food

9-Feb

$14.75

Seminole Catering

17300

Program Inserts

11-Feb

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

3200

Concession Sales

13-Feb

$9,720.00

Deposit
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3500

Parking Revenue

13-Feb

$2,675.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

13-Feb

$2,025.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

13-Feb

$28,850.00

Deposit

3200

Concession Sales

14-Feb

$8,259.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

14-Feb

$2,357.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

14-Feb

$1,944.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

14-Feb

$25,300.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

14-Feb

$13,130.00

Sysco

3500

Parking Revenue

15-Feb

$3,285.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

15-Feb

$3,219.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

15-Feb

$38,652.00

Deposit

15090

Payrolls – Office/Players

15-Feb

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

3200

Concession Sales

15-Feb

$13,595.00

Deposit

15090

Payroll for Temps

17-Feb

$1,809.06

ADP Payroll Services

3300

Promotions

19-Feb

$3,075.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

19-Feb

$153.75

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

19-Feb

$307.50

Champion

13300

Food

19-Feb

$30.75

Seminole Catering

13400

Promotional Space Rental

19-Feb

$165.00

La Quinta-Port Macquarie

13500

Travel

19-Feb

$152.00

Astor Travel

12200

Hotel – Players

20-Feb

$2,312.00

Day’s Inn

12300

Perdiem2days

20-Feb

$1,500.00

Cash

12100

Bus Rental

21-Feb

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

15070

Office Furniture

21-Feb

$6,527.00

Office Max

16200

Equipment

21-Feb

$899.90

Sports Chalet

2200

Sales Taxes

21-Feb

$10,970.75

NSW Office of State Revenue

2410

Owner’s Draw

21-Feb

$5,000.00

Peter Kennedy

11000

Arena Rental

21-Feb

$4,640.10

Canopy Roads Inc.
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Cheque Book Register – March

Acct. No.

Account

Date

Amount

Vendor

3400

League Salary Assistance

1-Mar

$50,000.00

Deposit

15090

Payrolls – Office/Players

1-Mar

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

3300

Promotions

3-Mar

$4,725.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

3-Mar

$236.25

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

3-Mar

$472.50

Champion

13300

Food

3-Mar

$47.25

Seminole Catering

13400

Space Rental

3-Mar

$354.00

Marriott – Wagga

13500

Travel

3-Mar

$210.00

Astor Travel

17300

Program Inserts

3-Mar

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

15020

Cleaning Service

5-Mar

$350.00

Merri Maids

15100

Payroll Preparation Fee

5-Mar

$500.00

ADP Payroll Services

15030

Copier Lease

5-Mar

$205.21

Danka

15040

Insurance

5-Mar

$2,564.28

Allstate

15050

Lawn Care

5-Mar

$350.00

Payton Brothers

15060

Maintenance

5-Mar

$75.00

AIA Handyman

15080

Mortgage

5-Mar

$3,000.00

Chase Bank

15110

Pest Control

5-Mar

$250.00

Helms Exterminator

15120

Postage

5-Mar

$100.00

AUSTRALIA Post Office

15140

Electricity

5-Mar

$811.23

City Of Tall

15150

Phone

5-Mar

$410.27

Sprint

16100

Dry Cleaning

5-Mar

$402.00

One Hour Cleaners

16300

League Dues

5-Mar

$3,100.00

Southeast Cricket Assn.

17200

Programs

5-Mar

$2,500.00

Johnson Printing

3200

Concession Sales

6-Mar

$12,482.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

6-Mar

$3,255.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

6-Mar

$2,592.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

6-Mar

$37,700.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

6-Mar

$15,690.00

Sysco

3200

Concession Sales

7-Mar

$13,171.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

7-Mar

$3,225.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

7-Mar

$3,192.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

7-Mar

$40,088.20

Deposit

16200

Equipment

7-Mar

$3,249.04

Sports Equipment Inc.
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3200

Concession Sales

8-Mar

$11,346.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

8-Mar

$3,121.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

8-Mar

$2,553.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

8-Mar

$34,050.00

Deposit

15090

Payroll for Temps

10-Mar

$1,831.78

ADP Payroll Services

15090

Payroll – Office/Players

15-Mar

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

3300

Promotions

16-Mar

$4,175.00

Deposit

13100

Advertising

16-Mar

$208.75

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

16-Mar

$417.50

Champion

13300

Food

16-Mar

$41.75

Seminole Catering

13400

Space Rental

16-Mar

$354.00

Marriott – Gosford

13500

Travel

16-Mar

$342.00

Astor Travel

12300

Perdiem2days

19-Mar

$1,500.00

Cash

12100

Bus Rental

21-Mar

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

12200

Hotel – Players

21-Mar

$2,006.00

Day’s Inn

16200

Equipment

21-Mar

$7,294.50

Sports Equipment Inc.

17300

Program Inserts

22-Mar

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

3200

Concession Sales

25-Mar

$7,569.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

25-Mar

$2,160.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

25-Mar

$1,914.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

25-Mar

$23,900.00

Deposit

3200

Concession Sales

26-Mar

$5,339.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

26-Mar

$1,474.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

26-Mar

$1,155.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

26-Mar

$15,360.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

26-Mar

$7,625.00

Sysco

3200

Concession Sales

27-Mar

$9,772.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenue

27-Mar

$2,760.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

27-Mar

$2,100.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

27-Mar

$29,600.00

Deposit

15090

Payroll for Temps

29-Mar

$1,836.23

ADP Payroll Services

2200

Sales Taxes

30-Mar

$8,183.42

NSW Office of State Revenue

2410

Owner’s Draw

30-Mar

$5,000.00

Peter Kennedy

11000

Arena Rental

30-Mar

$9,034.91

Canopy Roads Inc.
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Cheque Book Register – April
Acct. No.

Account

Date

Amount

Vendor

12300

Perdiem3days

1-Apr

$2,250.00

Cash

12200

Hotel – Players

1-Apr

$3,825.00

Holiday Inn

3400

League Salary Assistance

1-Apr

$50,000.00

Deposit

15090

Payroll – Office/Players

1-Apr

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

12100

Bus Rental

2-Apr

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

15100

Payroll Preparation Fee

2-Apr

$500.00

ADP Payroll Services

15060

Maintenance

2-Apr

$75.00

AIA Handyman

15120

Postage

2-Apr

$100.00

AUSTRALIA Post Office

15030

Copier Lease

2-Apr

$205.21

Danka

15110

Pest Control

2-Apr

$250.00

Helms Exterminator

15020

Cleaning Service

2-Apr

$350.00

Merri Maids

15050

Lawn Care

2-Apr

$350.00

Payton Brothers

16100

Dry Cleaning

2-Apr

$352.00

One Hour Cleaners

15150

Phone

2-Apr

$404.16

Sprint

15140

Electricity

2-Apr

$812.33

City Of Tall

17200

Programs

2-Apr

$2,500.00

Johnson Printing

15040

Insurance

2-Apr

$2,564.28

Allstate

15080

Mortgage

2-Apr

$3,000.00

Chase Bank

16300

League Dues

2-Apr

$3,100.00

Southeast Cricket Assn.

13300

Food

3-Apr

$19.50

Seminole Catering

13500

Travel

3-Apr

$60.00

Phil Ackers-Mileage

13100

Advertising

3-Apr

$97.50

Media Too

13400

Space Rental

3-Apr

$98.00

La Quinta – Sydney

13200

Memorabilia

3-Apr

$195.00

Champion

3300

Promotions

3-Apr

$1,950.00

Deposit

16200

Equipment

7-Apr

$9,034.04

Sports Equipment Inc.

17300

Program Inserts

8-Apr

$1,500.00

Johnson Printing

3600

Program Sales

10-Apr

$3,078.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

10-Apr

$3,225.00

Deposit

3200

Concession Sales

10-Apr

$14,342.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

10-Apr

$40,205.00

Deposit

3600

Program Sales

11-Apr

$3,045.00

Deposit

3500

Parking Revenues

11-Apr

$3,270.00

Deposit

10000

Concession Purchase

11-Apr

$5,765.00

Sysco
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3200

Concession Sales

11-Apr

$12,602.00

Deposit

3700

Ticket Sales

11-Apr

$36,049.00

Deposit

15090

Payroll For Temps

13-Apr

$1,230.94

ADP Payroll Services

15090

Payroll Office/Players

15-Apr

$56,354.52

ADP Payroll Services

13300

Food

16-Apr

$32.00

Seminole Catering

13100

Advertising

16-Apr

$160.00

Media Too

13400

Space Rental

16-Apr

$167.00

Marriott – Gosford

13500

Travel

16-Apr

$167.00

Astor Travel

13200

Memorabilia

16-Apr

$320.00

Champion

3300

Promotions

16-Apr

$3,200.00

Deposit

13300

Food

18-Apr

$14.00

Seminole Catering

13100

Advertising

18-Apr

$70.00

Media Too

13200

Memorabilia

18-Apr

$140.00

Champion

3300

Promotions

18-Apr

$1,400.00

Deposit

16200

Equipment

21-Apr

$387.92

Sports Equipment Inc.

12300

Perdiem3days

21-Apr

$2,250.00

Cash

12100

Bus Rental

22-Apr

$2,500.00

Astor Travel

12200

Hotel – Players

22-Apr

$3,978.00

Day’s Inn

15070

Player Party

22-Apr

$4,527.00

Downtown Club

15070

Computer Repair

27-Apr

$1,257.00

Techno Computers

11000

Arena Rental

31-Apr

$3,812.70

Canopy Roads Inc.

2410

Owner’s Draw

31-Apr

$5,000.00

Peter Kennedy

2200

Sales Tax

31-Apr

$15,337.00

NSW Office of State Revenue
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STUDENT HANDOUT 5
Chart of Accounts
Partial chart of accounts
Account #

Account Name

Type of Account

2200

Sales Tax Payable

Other Current Liability

2410

Owner’s Equity: Owner’s D Raw

Equity

3200

Concession Revenue

Income

3300

Fundraising Revenue

Income

3400

League Revenue

Income

3500

Parking Revenue

Income

3600

Program Revenue

Income

3700

Ticket Revenue

Income

10000

Cost of Goods Sold

Cost of Goods Sold

11000

Arena Rental

Expense

12000

Away Game Expenses

Expense

12100

Away Game Expenses: Bus Rental

Expense

12200

Away Game Expenses: Hotel

Expense

12300

Away Game Expense s: Per Diem

Expense

13000

Fundraising Expense

Expense

13100

Fundraising Expense: Ad/Printing

Expense

13200

Fundraising Expense: Catering

Expense

13300

Fundraising Expense: Gifts

Expense

13400

Fundraising Expense: Hotel

Expense

13500

Fundraising Expense: Travel

Expense

15000

Office Expenses

Expense

15010

Office Expenses: Advertising

Expense

15020

Office Expenses: Cleaning Service

Expense

15030

Office Expenses: Copier Lease

Expense

15040

Office Expenses: Insurance

Expense

15050

Office Expenses: Lawn Care

Expense

15060

Office Expenses: Maintenance

Expense

15070

Office Expenses: Misc.

Expense

15080

Office Expenses: Mortgage

Expense

15090

Office Expenses: Payroll Expenses

Expense

15100

Office Expenses: Payroll Preparation Fee

Expense
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15110

Office Expenses: Pest Control

Expense

15120

Office Expenses: Postage

Expense

15130

Office Expenses: Utilities

Expense

15140

Office Expenses: Utilities – Electricity

Expense

15150

Office Expenses: Utilities

16000

Operational Expenses

Expense

16100

Operational Expenses: Dry Cleaning

Expense

16200

Operational Expenses: Equipment Purchase

Expense

16300

Operational Expenses: League Dues

Expense

17000

Program Expenses

Expense

17200

Program Expenses: Program

Expense

17300

Program Expenses: Program Inserts

Expense

18000

Purchase Orders

Non-Posting

– Telephone

Expense
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STUDENT HANDOUT 6
Recurring Expenses

ADP Payroll Services

$500 per month fee

ADP Payroll Services

WK writes a cheque to ADP; ADP issues payroll cheques

AIA Handyman

$75 per month for routine maintenance in offices (changing bulbs, etc.)

Allstate Insurance

$2,564.28 per month for insurance on buildings, equipment, vehicles

Canopy Roads

Arena Rental. Due at end of month, 5 percent of ticket revenue

Chase Bank

$3,000 per month mortgage payment for office building

Danka

$205.21 per month for copier lease

Peter Kennedy

$5,000 owner’s draw per month

Payton Brothers

$350 per month for lawn maintenance at offices, training field, training facilities

Helms Exterminator

$250 per month for pest control

Johnson Printers

$2,500 per month payments for the team programs

Johnson Printers

$1,500 for inserts per game series (with latest stats and visiting team info)

Merri Maids

$350 for monthly cleaning of offices and training centre

One Hour Cleaners

Variable, for dry cleaning uniforms

Southeast Cricket Assn.

$3,100 per month league dues, includes advertising, referee costs, support

Sysco Foods

Contracted to provide concessions. See purchase orders for concessions

NSW Dept of Revenue

7 percent of ticket revenue, program sales, parking revenue and promotional sales

AUSTRALIA Post Office

Monthly bill for postage

City of Wollongong

Electricity, water, sewage

Sprint

Telephone service
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STUDENT HANDOUT 7
WK Pricing Information
Cost and pricing information

Tickets

Cost

Sales Price

Taxable

Notes

Standard

N/A

$12.00

Yes

Tax included in sales price, paid quarterly

Balcony

N/A

$7.00

Yes

Arena Capacity = 5000 (3500 std.,1500 bal.)

Discounted Standard

N/A

$9.60

Yes

(Discounts are for block seats for groups such
as Boy Scouts, etc.)

Discounted Balcony

N/A

$5.60

Yes

Parking

Cost

Sales Price

Taxable

Notes

Cars

N/A

$2.00

Yes

Tax included in sales price, paid quarterly

Oversized Vehicles

N/A

$3.00

Yes

Programs

Cost

Sales Price

Taxable

Notes

Programs

$1.00

$3.00

Yes

Tax included in sales price, paid quarterly

Inserts

$0.50

Included

Concessions

Cost

Sales Price

Taxable

Notes

Pies

$1.40

$4.00

No

Hot dogs

$1.25

$3.00

No

Popcorn

$0.70

$2.00

No

Peanuts

$0.70

$2.00

No

Soft drinks

$0.35

$1.00

No

Beer

$1.35

$4.00

No

Condiments

$0.05

$0.00

No
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STUDENT HANDOUT 8
Miscellaneous Expenses Invoices

Techno Computers

Computer Repair
27-Apr

Signed: Carol

$1,257.00

Harris

Downtown Club

Wollongong
21 April
For finals qualification celebration
Number

Food Service, Private Club

Amt. per

82

Tax

$25.00

$143.50

$2,193.50

Decorations

$525.00

Band Rental

$800.00

Gratuity

$407.77

Limos

$600.73

AMT. RECEIVED

$4,527.00
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Office Max
21-Feb

Desk

$2,227.00

Credenza

$700.00

Chair

$850.00

Filing Cabinets

$750.00

Book Shelves

$2,000.00

Paid

$6,527.00
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STUDENT HANDOUT 9
Expenses: Promotional Activities
List of Invoices

Promotional Schedule:

Invoices from Seminole Catering:

7-Jan

Nowra

7-Jan

$19.00

19-Jan

Wollongong

19-Jan

$14.00

23-Jan

Pensacola

23-Jan

$18.50

7-Feb

Newcastle

7-Feb

$49.50

9-Feb

Wollongong

9-Feb

$14.75

19-Feb

Port Macquarie

19-Feb

$30.75

3-Mar

Wagga

3-Mar

$47.25

16-Mar

Gosford

16-Mar

$41.75

3-Apr

Sydney

3-Apr

$19.50

16-Apr

Gosford

16-Apr

$32.00

18-Apr

Wollongong

18-Apr

$14.00

Invoices from Media Too:

Invoices from Champion Sports:

(advertising costs for events)

(cost for items sold)

7-Jan

$95.00

7-Jan

$190.00

19-Jan

$70.00

19-Jan

$140.00

23-Jan

$92.50

23-Jan

$185.00

7-Feb

$247.50

7-Feb

$495.00

9-Feb

$73.75

9-Feb

$147.50

19-Feb

$153.75

19-Feb

$307.50

3-Mar

$236.25

3-Mar

$472.50

16-Mar

$208.75

16-Mar

$417.50

3-Apr

$97.50

3-Apr

$195.00

16-Apr

$160.00

16-Apr

$320.00

18-Apr

$70.00

18-Apr

$140.00
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Hotel Invoices for Space Rental

Invoices from Astor Travel

(for promotional events)

(for air travel to promotional events)

Nowra – La Quinta

$85.00

7-Jan

$100.00

Pensacola – La Quinta

$125.00

23-Jan

$60.00

Newcastle – Marriott

$152.00

7-Feb

$425.00

Port Macquarie – La Quinta

$165.00

19-Feb

$152.00

3-Mar

Wagga – Marriott

$354.00

3-Mar

$210.00

16-Mar

Gosford – Marriott

$354.00

16-Mar

$342.00

Sydney – La Quinta

$98.00

3-Apr

$60.00

Gosford – Marriott

$167.00

16-Apr

$167.00

7-Jan
23-Jan
7-Feb
19-Feb

3-Apr
16-Apr

* Wollongong events are held at the stadium, so no space rental is required.
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STUDENT HANDOUT 10
Expenses: Away Games
Cash for players for food each trip

Cash

perdiem3days

7-Jan

$2,250.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Cash

perdiem3days

30-Jan

$2,250.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Cash

perdiem2days

20-Feb

$1,500.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Cash

perdiem2days

19-Mar

$1,500.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Cash

perdiem3days

1-Apr

$2,250.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Cash

perdiem3days

21-Apr

$2,250.00 30 players @$25.00 per day

Hotel receipts for away games
8-Jan

Day’s Inn

$3,621.00

(3 nights, 17 rooms @ $71/room)

1-Feb

Day’s Inn

$3,825.00

(3 nights, 17 rooms @ $72/room)

21-Feb

Day’s Inn

$2,312.00

(2 nights, 17 rooms @ 68/room)

21-Mar

Day’s Inn

$2,006.00

(2 nights, 17 rooms @ $59/room)

2-Apr

Holiday Inn

$3,825.00

(3 nights, 17 rooms @ $72/room)

22-Apr

Day’s Inn

$3,978.00

(3 nights, 17 rooms @ $78/room)

Astor Travel
1-Jan
Contract for Bus Rental @ $2,500.00 per away game trip
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STUDENT HANDOUT 11
Equipment Invoices

From Sports Chalet
Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

5-Jan

Dry-line marker

1

$429.00

$429.00

7-Mar

Men’s jerseys

31

$29.99

$929.69

Men’s pants

31

$69.99

$2,169.69

Shoes

31

$79.99

$2,479.69

Socks

62

$21.99

$1,363.38

Total

$7,371.45

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

20-Jan

Locker bags

28

$88.99

$2,491.72

21-Mar

Practice cricket balls (36)

7

$89.99

$629.93

Game cricket balls (12)

4

$79.99

$319.96

Practice machine balls (12)

15

$69.99

$1,049.85

Practice bats

10

$69.99

$699.90

Total

$5,191.36

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

5-Feb

Batting gloves

28

$39.99

$1,119.72

7-Jan

Sunglasses

2

$2.99

$5.98

Helmet bag

2

$59.99

$119.98

Bat bag

2

$59.99

$119.98

Wickets

1

$179.99

$179.99

Total

$1,545.65

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

20-Feb

Wicketkeeper Gloves

2

$209.99

$419.98

21-Jan

Wicketkeeper Helmets

2

$39.99

$79.98

Wicketkeeper Chest Protectors

2

$69.99

$139.98

Wicketkeeper Leg Guards

2

$79.99

$159.98

Wicketkeeper Masks

2

$49.99

$99.98

Total

$899.90
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From Sports Equipment Inc.:
Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

5-Mar

Practice shorts

28

$62.49

$1,749.72

7-Feb

Supporters

28

$18.74

$524.72

Practice bats

10

$90.98

$909.80

Tape

10

$6.48

$64.80

Total

$3,249.04

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

20-Mar

Gloves

28

$131.22

$3,674.16

21-Feb

Wicketkeeper gloves

2

$315.22

$630.44

Game Bats

10

$298.99

$2,989.90

Total

$7,294.50

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

5-Apr

Dry-line marker

1

$300.41

$300.41

Men’s jerseys

31

$37.71

$1,169.01

Men’s pants

31

$88.07

$2,730.17

Shoes

31

$100.59

$3,118.29

Socks

62

$27.68

$1,716.16

Total

Total

Invoice paid
7-Mar

$9,034.04

Date

Item

Quantity

Unit price

Total

Invoice paid

20-Apr

Batting gloves

4

$49.99

$199.96

21-Mar

Sunglasses

2

$4.49

$8.98

Wickets

1

$178.98

$178.98

Total

$387.92
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STUDENT HANDOUT 12
Concession Invoices
From Sysco Foods:
3-Jan

6-Mar

Item

Qty

Cost

Total

Item

Qty

Cost

Total

Pie

2,000

$1.40

$2,800.00

Pie

2,500

$1.40

$3,500.00

Hot Dog

2,000

$1.25

$2,500.00

Hot Dog

3,500

$1.25

$4,375.00

Popcorn

1,500

$0.70

$1,050.00

Popcorn

2,500

$0.70

$1,750.00

Peanuts

1,200

$0.70

$840.00

Peanuts

1,200

$0.70

$840.00

Soft drinks

3,000

$0.35

$1,050.00

Soft drinks

5,000

$0.35

$1,750.00

Beer

1,500

$1.35

$2,025.00

Beer

2,500

$1.35

$3,375.00

Condiments

4,000

$0.05

$200.00

Condiments

2,000

$0.05

$100.00

$10,465.00
26-Jan

$15,690.00
26-Mar

Item

Qty

Cost

Total

Item

Qty

Cost

Total

Pie

1,000

$1.40

$1,400.00

Pie

1,000

$1.40

$1,400.00

Hot Dog

1,500

$1.25

$1,875.00

Hot Dog

2,000

$1.25

$2,500.00

Popcorn

1,000

$0.70

$700.00

Popcorn

1,500

$0.70

$1,050.00

Peanuts

800

$0.70

$560.00

Peanuts

1,000

$0.70

$700.00

Soft drinks

2,000

$0.35

$700.00

Soft drinks

1,500

$0.35

$525.00

Beer

1,000

$1.35

$1,350.00

Beer

1,000

$1.35

$1,350.00

Condiments

2,000

$0.05

$100.00

Condiments

2,000

$0.05

$100.00

$6,685.00
14-Feb

$7,625.00
11-Apr

Item

Qty

Cost

Total

Item

Qty

Cost

Pie

2,000

$1.40

$2,800.00

Pie

500

$1.40

$700.00

Hot Dog

3,000

$1.25

$3,750.00

Hot Dog

1,700

$1.25

$2,125.00

Popcorn

2,000

$0.70

$1,400.00

Popcorn

500

$0.70

$350.00

Peanuts

1,400

$0.70

$980.00

Peanuts

1,200

$0.70

$840.00

Soft drinks

4,000

$0.35

$1,400.00

Soft drinks

3,000

$0.35

$1,050.00

Beer

2,000

$1.35

$2,700.00

Beer

500

$1.35

$675.00

Condiments

2,000

$0.05

$100.00

Condiments

500

$0.05

$25.00

$13,130.00

Total

$5,765.00
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STUDENT HANDOUT 13
Purchase Orders: Equipment and Concessions
Sports Chalet Purchase Orders

Sports Equipment Inc. Purchase Orders

Date

Item

Date

Item

3-Jan

Dry-line marker

3-Mar

Practice shorts

28

No. ordered
1

No. ordered

Men’s jerseys

31

Supporters

28

Men’s pants

31

Practice bats

10

Shoes

31

Tape

10

Socks

62

_______________________________
18-Jan Locker bags

_______________________________
18-Mar Gloves

28

Practice cricket balls (36)

7

Game cricket balls (12)

4

Practice mach. balls (12)

15

Practice bats

10

Wicketkeeper gloves
Game bats

28
2
10

_______________________________
3-Apr

Dry-line marker

1

Men’s jerseys

31

_______________________________

Men’s pants

31

3-Feb

28

Shoes

31

Sunglasses

2

Socks

62

Helmet bag

2

_______________________________

Bat bag

2

18-Apr Batting gloves

Wickets

1

Batting gloves

______________________________
18-Feb W/keeper gloves
W/keeper helmets

4

Sunglasses

2

Wickets

1

2
2

W/keeper chest protectors 2
W/keeper leg guards

2

W/keeper mouth guards

2
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Concession Purchase Orders

Pies

Hot dogs w/roll

Popcorn

Peanuts Soft drinks

Beer

Condiments

Cost

$1.40

$1.25

$0.70

$0.70

$1.35

$0.05

Date

#ordered

#ordered

#ordered

#ordered #ordered

#ordered #ordered

1-Jan

2,000

2,000

1,500

1,200

3,000

1,500

4,000

24-Jan

1,000

1,500

1,000

800

2,000

1,000

2,000

12-Feb

2,000

3,000

2,000

1,400

4,000

2,000

2,000

4-Mar

2,500

3,500

2,500

1,200

5,000

2,500

2,000

23-Mar

1,000

2,000

1,500

1,000

1,500

1,000

2,000

500

1,700

500

1,200

3,000

500

500

9-Apr

$0.35
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STUDENT HANDOUT 14
Player and Office Employee Salaries
Player and office staff payroll
Player

Annual Salary

Fortnightly (8 months)

Abelson, Bill

$25,000.00

$ 1,562.50

Bailey, Roger

$ 24,000.00

$ 1,500.00

Biancalana, Brian

$ 20,000.00

$ 1,250.00

Brett, Jorge

$ 25,000.00

$ 1,562.50

Bridges, Stan

$ 22,000.00

$ 1,375.00

Buckner, William

$ 23,000.00

$ 1,437.50

Campbell, Lester

$ 28,000.00

$ 1,750.00

Chester, Bobby

$ 24,000.00

$ 1,500.00

Curtis, James

$ 25,000.00

$ 1,562.50

Dell, Aaron

$ 20,000.00

$ 1,250.00

Fox, Vincente

$ 21,000.00

$ 1,312.50

Holstein, Dean

$ 22,000.00

$ 1,375.00

Johnson, Joey

$ 23,000.00

$ 1,437.50

McArthur, Mike

$ 24,000.00

$ 1,500.00

Merrick, John

$ 25,000.00

$ 1,562.50

Patek, Fred

$ 26,000.00

$ 1,625.00

Oquindo, Ivan

$ 27,000.00

$ 1,687.50

Ortega, Javier

$ 20,000.00

$ 1,250.00

Pryor, Kevin

$ 21,000.00

$ 1,312.50

Santiago, Jose

$ 22,000.00

$ 1,375.00

Stalker, Kevin

$ 23,000.00

$ 1,437.50

Wahlburg, Wally

$ 24,000.00

$ 1,500.00

Washington, U. R

$ 25,000.00

$ 1,562.50

Ziegler, Howie

$ 26,000.00

$ 1,625.00
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Office Staff

Annual Salary

Fortnightly (12 months)

Phil Ackers

$ 72,000.00

$ 2,769.23

Terri Hughes

$ 24,000.00

$ 923.08

Ben Hill

$ 37,000.00

$ 1,423.08

Carol Harris

$ 22,000.00

$ 846.15

Michelle Shelton

$ 19,000.00

$ 730.77

Tom Johnson

$ 76,000.00

$ 2,923.08

Wendy Hogan

$ 19,000.00

$ 730.77

Sam McCarthy

$ 17,500.00

$ 673.08

Ray Grimes

$ 32,000.00

$ 1,230.77

Jack Webb

$ 22,000.00

$ 846.15

Todd Grace

$ 12,480.00

$ 480.00

Office Staff

Annual Salary

Tom Tedder

$ 21,500.00

$ 1,194.44

Dave Gott

$ 20,800.00

$ 1,155.56

Leon Martin

$ 20,000.00

$ 1,111.11

Fortnightly (12 months)
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STUDENT HANDOUT 15
Summary Page of Payroll Invoices from ADP Payroll Services

Date
ADP

Gross Pay

FICA

Federal Tax

(Paid quarterly)

(Paid quarterly)

Net Pay

Matching

Due

FICA

Payroll Service
1-Jan

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,648.50

$126.13

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,118.25

$85.50

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,680.50

$128.56

$168.05

$1,383.89

$128.56

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$56,354.52

6-Jan

Temp Employees

$154.85

$1,357.52

$126.13

$1,774.63

15-Jan

$56,354.52

28-Jan

Temp Employees

$111.83

$920.93

$85.50

$1,203.75

1-Feb

$56,354.52

17-Feb

Temp Employees

$1,809.06

15-Feb
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$56,354.52
1-Mar

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,701.63

$130.15

$170.16

$1,401.31

$130.15

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,705.75

$130.48

$170.58

$1,404.70

$130.48

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$1,143.50

$87.44

$114.35

$941.71

Office

$17,037.26

$1,303.35

$2,555.59

$13,178.32

$1,303.35

Players

$35,312.50

$2,701.41

$5,296.88

$27,314.22

$2,701.41

Total

$52,349.76

$4,004.76

$7,852.46

$40,492.54

$4,004.76

$56,354.52

10-Mar

Temp Employees

$1,831.78

15-Mar

$56,354.52

29-Mar

Temp Employees

$1,836.23

1-Apr

$56,354.52

13-Apr

Temp Employees

$87.44

$1,230.94

15-Apr

$56,354.52
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STUDENT HANDOUT 16
Time Sheets for Game-day Employees, Prepared by Carol
2–4 January

25–26 January
Name

Rate

Hours

Name

Rate

Hours

Concessions

Hernandez, R.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Tuney, P.

6.00

6.00

Concessions

Tuney, P.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Fitzgerald, L.

6.00

6.00

Concessions

Maloney, M.

6.00

10.00

Concessions

Hernandez, R.

6.00

6.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

12.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

8.00

Stand

Donaldson, D.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Donaldson, D.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Varley, G.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Stapleton, A.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Sheffield, K.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Sheffield, K.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Newman, T.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Newman, T.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Fuentes, P.

6.00

13.00

Stand

Fuentes, P.

6.00

8.00

Parking

Capella, K.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Capella, K

6.00

6.00

Parking

Kelley, D.

6.00

9.00

Parking

Houser, R.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Flanagan, B.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Flanagan, B.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Brighton, Y.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Fernandez, H.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Fernandez, H.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Fuseli, G.

6.00

6.00

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

7.00

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

7.00

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

7.00

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

6.00

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

4.00

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

6.00

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

4.00

Security

Borski, K.

7.25

12.00

Security

Borski, K.

7.25

8.00

Security

Webster, P.

7.25

12.00

Security

Evans, B.

7.25

8.00

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

12.00

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

8.00
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13–15 February

25–26 January
Name

Rate

Hours

Name

Rate

Hours

Concessions

Hernandez, R.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Hernandez, R.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Fitzgerald, L.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Tuney, P.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Maloney, M.

6.00

9.00

Concessions

Maloney, M.

6.00

9.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

10.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

11.00

Stand

Garcia, M.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Garcia, M.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Newman, T.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Bennett, M.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Fuentes, P.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Zimmerman, G.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Donaldson, D.

6.00

12.00

Stand

Donaldson, D.

6.00

12.00

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Stapleton, A.

6.00

10.50

Stand

Stapleton, A.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Houser, R.

6.00

9.00

Parking

Houser, R.

6.00

9.50

Parking

Kelley, D.

6.00

12.00

Parking

Kelley, D.

6.00

12.00

Parking

Fernandez, H.

6.00

9.50

Parking

Fernandez, H.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Capella, K.

6.00

11.00

Parking

Johnson, E.

6.00

11.00

Parking

Flanagan, B.

6.00

12.00

Parking

Brighton, Y.

6.00

11.50

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

10.50

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

10.50

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

10.50

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

6.50

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

6.00

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

6.50

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

6.00

Security

Webster, P.

7.25

14.00

Security

Borski, K.

7.25

14.00

Security

Evans, B.

7.25

14.00

Security

Evans, B.

7.25

14.00

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

12.00

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

13.00
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25–27 March

10–11 April
Name

Rate

Hours

Name

Rate

Hours

Concessions

Tuney, P.

6.00

10.00

Concessions

Hernandez, R.

6.00

6.50

Concessions

Fitzgerald, L.

6.00

10.00

Concessions

Fitzgerald, L.

6.00

6.50

Concessions

Maloney, M.

6.00

9.50

Concessions

Tuney, P.

6.00

6.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

10.00

Concessions

Hope, H.

6.00

7.00

Stand

Garcia, M.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Bennett, M.

6.00

10.00

Stand

Bennett, M.

6.00

6.00

Stand

Fuentes, P.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Zimmerman, G.

6.00

6.50

Stand

Donaldson, D.

6.00

12.00

Stand

Varley, G.

6.00

7.00

Stand

Cook, B.

6.00

9.50

Stand

Sheffield, K.

6.00

6.50

Stand

Stapleton, A.

6.00

10.50

Stand

Stapleton, A.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Houser, R.

6.00

9.00

Parking

Johnson, E.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Kelley, D.

6.00

12.00

Parking

Kelley, D.

6.00

7.00

Parking

Johnson, E.

6.00

10.00

Parking

Fuseli, G.

6.00

6.00

Parking

Fuseli, G.

6.00

11.00

Parking

Capella, K.

6.00

7.00

Parking

Flanagan, B.

6.00

12.00

Parking

Brighton, Y.

6.00

6.00

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Myers, M.

7.25

6.00

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

10.50

Tickets

Lipponi, J.

7.25

6.00

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

10.00

Tickets

Child, G.

7.25

6.00

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

7.00

Programs

Riley, S.

6.00

4.50

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

7.00

Programs

Strivers, K.

6.00

4.50

Security

Webster, P.

7.25

14.00

Security

Webster, P.

7.25

9.50

Security

Evans, B.

7.25

14.00

Security

Evans, B.

7.25

9.50

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

12.50

Mascot

Wonk, W.

7.25

9.00
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STUDENT HANDOUT 17
Revenues: Promotional, Parking and Programs
Promotional Revenues
Memorabilia

Date

Location

7-Jan Nowra

Total Sales (cogs = 10 percent of revenue)
$1,900.00

19-Jan Wollongong

$1,400.00

23-Jan Pensacola

$1,850.00

7-Feb Newcastle

$4,950.00

9-Feb Wollongong

$1,475.00

19-Feb Port Macquarie

$3,075.00

3-Mar Wagga

$4,725.00

16-Mar Gosford

$4,175.00

3-Apr Sydney

$1,950.00

16-Apr Gosford

$3,200.00

18-Apr Wollongong

$1,400.00
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Program Revenues

Parking Revenues

Programs: $3.00

Cars: $2.00

Oversized Vehicles: $3.00

Date

# cars

Date

# sold

# oversized vehicles

2-Jan

528

2-Jan

820

180

3-Jan

728

3-Jan

993

189

4-Jan

662

4-Jan

902

212

25-Jan

449

25-Jan

585

120

26-Jan

884

26-Jan

1275

225

13-Feb

675

13-Feb

1006

221

14-Feb

648

14-Feb

916

175

15-Feb

1,073

15-Feb

1215

285

6-Mar

864

6-Mar

1245

255

7-Mar

1,064

7-Mar

1275

225

8-Mar

851

25-Mar

840

160

25-Mar

638

8-Mar

1174

258

26-Mar

385

26-Mar

545

128

27-Mar

700

27-Mar

1056

216

10-Apr

1,026

10-Apr

1275

225

11-Apr

1,015

11-Apr

1230

270
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STUDENT HANDOUT 18
Perpetual Inventory Records
Concessions

Beg. Invent.

Programs
Inventory

Inventory

Inventory

Inventory

Inventory

Inventory

Pies

Hot Dogs

Popcorn

Peanuts

Soft drinks Beer

Inventory

Condiments

Date

Amount
on hand

1-Jan

13,000

200

250

300

400

550

250

500

2-Jan

12,472

1-Jan

2,200

2,250

1,800

1,600

3,550

1,750

4,500

3-Jan

11,744

2-Jan

1,760

1,590

1,360

1,270

2,670

1,310

3,500

4-Jan

11,082

3-Jan

1,240

810

840

880

1,630

790

2,300

25-Jan

10,633

4-Jan

748

72

338

500

643

305

1,000

26-Jan

9,749

24-Jan

1,748

1,572

1,338

1,300

2,643

1,305

3,000

13-Feb

9,074

25-Jan

1,437

1,111

986

1,096

1,891

993

3,000

14-Feb

8,426

26-Jan

765

87

304

584

529

311

3,000

15-Feb

7,353

12-Feb

2,765

3,087

2,304

1,984

4,529

2,311

5,000

6-Mar

6,489

13-Feb

2,225

2,277

1,764

1,579

3,449

1,771

3,500

7-Mar

5,425

14-Feb

1,743

1,552

1,289

1,217

2,467

1,396

3,500

8-Mar

4,574

15-Feb

1,054

296

512

669

946

671

3,500

25-Mar

3,936

4-Mar

3,554

3,796

3,012

1,869

5,946

3,171

5,500

26-Mar

3,551

6-Mar

2,832

2,688

2,260

1,325

4,624

2,582

4,000

27-Mar

2,851

7-Mar

2,080

1,486

1,488

754

3,101

1,995

2,500

10-Apr

1,825

8-Mar

1,450

541

858

281

1,836

1,365

1,000

11-Apr

810

23-Mar

2,450

2,541

2,358

1,281

3,336

2,365

3,000

25-Mar

2,009

1,879

1,913

949

2,451

2,020

2,000

26-Mar

1,713

1,434

1,615

725

1,859

1,724

2,000

27-Mar

1,153

592

1,053

304

735

1,245

2,000

9-Apr

1,653

2,292

1,553

1,504

3,735

1,745

2,500

10-Apr

893

1,152

895

722

1,933

945

500

11-Apr

193

102

195

197

531

245

500
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Equipment

Item

Beginning

Scrapped

Physical

Scrapped

Physical

Scrapped

Physical

Scrapped

Physical

Inventory

Period 1

Count

Period 2

Count

Period 3

Count

Period 4

Count

1/1

1/2

1/3

1/4

1/5

Wickets

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

2

Bat bags

2

0

2

0

4

0

4

0

4

Batting gloves

32

0

32

21

39

5

34

2

36

Batting helmets

10

0

10

0

10

2

8

0

8

Chest protectors

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

Leg guards

1

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

W/keeper helmets

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

0

2

W/keeper masks

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

0

2

W/keeper gloves

1

0

1

0

2

0

2

0

3

Dry-line markers

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

Sunglasses

3

1

2

1

3

0

3

0

5

W/keeper gloves

1

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

Game balls (12)

2

3

3

1

2

0

2

0

2

Game bats

10

0

10

0

10

2

13

0

18

Gloves, regular

25

0

25

0

25

15

38

0

38

Helmet bags

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

0

2

Locker bags

28

14

28

14

28

0

28

0

28

Men’s jerseys

34

31

34

0

34

0

34

25

40

Men’s pants

34

21

44

0

44

0

44

25

50

Practice balls (12)

3

3

15

3

12

2

10

2

8

Practice balls (36)

2

2

7

2

5

1

4

1

3

Practice bats

25

5

25

0

30

7

33

5

28

Shoes

35

31

35

0

35

0

35

15

51

Practice shorts

15

0

15

0

15

5

38

0

38

Socks

24

20

24

20

46

0

46

25

83

Supporters

25

0

25

0

25

15

38

0

38

7

0

7

2

5

2

3

1

12

Tape
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STUDENT HANDOUT 19
Receiving Reports
Equipment Receiving Reports

Concession Receiving Reports

Received

Received

Date

Item

5-Jan

Dry-line marker

No. Rec.
1

Date

Item

No. Rec.

3-Jan

Pies

2,000

Men’s jerseys

21

Hot dogs

2,000

Men’s pants

31

Popcorn

1,500

Shoes

31

Peanuts

1,200

Socks

20

Soft drinks

3,000

___________________________________________

Beer

1,500

20-Jan

Condiments

4,000

Locker bags

14

Practice cricket balls (36)

7

___________________________________

Game cricket balls (12)

4

26-Jan

Pies

1,000

15

Hot dogs

1,500

Practice bats

5

Popcorn

1,000

Men’s jerseys

10

Peanuts

800

Practice machine balls (12)

___________________________________________

Soft drinks

2,000

5-Feb

Beer

1,000

Condiments

2,000

Batting gloves

28

Sunglasses

2

Practice bats

5

___________________________________

Bat bags

2

14-Feb

Wickets

Pies

2,000

1

Hotdogs

3,000

42

Popcorn

2,000

__________________________________________

Peanuts

1,400

20-Feb

Socks

Wicketkeeper Gloves

1

Soft drinks

4,000

Wicketkeeper Helmets

2

Beer

2,000

Condiments

2,000

Wicketkeeper Chest Protectors
Locker Bags

1
14

Wicketkeeper Masks

2

Helmet BagS

2

___________________________________
6-Mar

Pies

2,500

Hot dogs

3,500

__________________________________________

Popcorn

2,500

5-Mar

Practice Shorts

18

Peanuts

1,200

Supporters

28

Soft drinks

5,000

Practice Bats

10

Beer

2,500
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Equipment Receiving Reports (cont.)

Concession Receiving Reports (cont.)

Received

Received

Date

Item

5-Mar

Wicketkeeper chest protectors
Wicketkeeper leg guards

No. Rec.

Date

Item

No. Rec.

1

6-Mar

Condiments

2,000

2

___________________________________

____________________________________________

Pies

1,000

28

Hot dogs

2,000

Wicketkeeper gloves

2

Popcorn

1,500

Game bats

5

Peanuts

1,000

Soft drinks

1,500

____________________________________________

Beer

1,000

5-Apr

Condiments

2,000

20-Mar

Gloves

Practice shorts

Dry-line markers

26-Mar

10

1

Men’s jerseys

31

____________________________________

Men’s pants

21

11-Apr

Shoes

21

Hot dogs

1,700

Socks

62

Popcorn

500

1

Peanuts

1,200

____________________________________________

Soft drinks

3,000

20-Apr

Wicketkeeper gloves

Pies

500

Batting gloves

4

Beer

500

Sunglasses

2

Condiments

500

Wickets

1

Men’s pants

10

Tape

10

Game bats
Shoes

5
10
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STUDENT HANDOUT 20
Revenues: Concessions and Tickets
Concessions
Pies

Hot Dogs

Popcorn

Peanuts Soft drinks

Beer

Condiments

$4.00

$3.00

$2.00

$2.00

$1.00

$4.00

$0.00

Date

# sold

# sold

# sold

# sold

# sold

# sold

# sold

2-Jan

440

660

440

330

880

440

1,000

3-Jan

520

780

520

390

1040

520

1,200

4-Jan

492

738

502

380

987

485

1,300

25-Jan

311

461

352

204

752

312

0

26-Jan

672

1024

682

512

1362

682

0

13-Feb

540

810

540

405

1080

540

1,500

14-Feb

482

725

475

362

982

375

0

15-Feb

689

1256

777

548

1521

725

0

6-Mar

722

1108

752

544

1322

589

1,500

7-Mar

752

1202

772

571

1523

587

1,500

8-Mar

630

945

630

473

1265

630

1,500

25-Mar

441

662

445

332

885

345

1,000

26-Mar

296

445

298

224

592

296

0

27-Mar

560

842

562

421

1124

479

0

10-Apr

760

1140

658

782

1802

800

2,000

11-Apr

700

1050

700

525

1402

700

0
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Ticket ledger – (photocopy)
(Tickets are sequentially numbered. Ticket ledger shows number of tickets sold each home game.)
Sales Price

$12.00

$7.00

$9.60

$5.60

DATE

STANDARD

BALCONY

DISC. STANDARD

DISC. BALCONY

beg.

end

beg.

beg.

end

beg.

end

2-Jan

14950

16750

5723

6123

350

350

75

75

3-Jan

16750

18750

6123

6723

350

350

75

75

4-Jan

18750

20550

6723

7373

350

350

75

75

25-Jan

20550

21550

7373

7923

350

350

75

75

26-Jan

21550

23908

7923

8923

350

350

75

75

13-Feb

23908

25808

8923

9473

350

550

75

125

14-Feb

25808

27508

9473

10173

550

550

125

125

15-Feb

27508

30148

10173

11169

550

550

125

125

6-Mar

30148

32648

11169

12269

550

550

125

125

7-Mar

32648

35373

12269

13044

550

744

125

143

8-Mar

35373

37773

13044

13794

744

744

143

143

25-Mar

37773

39473

13794

14294

744

744

143

143

26-Mar

39473

40473

14294

14774

744

744

143

143

27-Mar

40473

42473

14774

15574

744

744

143

143

10-Apr

42473

45123

15574

16549

744

894

143

168

11-Apr

45123

47682

16549

17312

894

894

168

168

end
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Appendix 6 Changes Made to Original Case
Pages

236–237

Case name changed from Tallahassee Bean Counters to The Wollongong
Kemblas
Course code included (ACCY 342)
Sport changed from baseball to cricket
Town introduced as Wollongong
Dates changed to reflect Australian year-end
Names of participants changed to more Australian names

p. 237–239

Instructions changed to reflect online environment and the KSAA
Case name changed from Tallahassee Bean Counters to The Wollongong
Kemblas
Timeframes changed to reflect activity and course requirements
There was no penalty for cost of information as in the original case
The fraud report in the KSAA was changed to be an individual report rather
than a team report as in the original case

p. 240

Standard changed to ASA 240

p. 242

Names of participants changed to more Australian names

p. 243

Case name changed from Tallahassee Bean Counters to The Wollongong
Kemblas
Names of participants changed to more Australian names

p. 244

Car terminology changed to reflect Australian terminology
Case name changed from Tallahassee Bean Counters to The Wollongong
Kemblas
Town introduced as Newcastle

p. 246

Every line and every category changed date, opponent and location

p. 247

Every line and every category changed date, opponent and location

p. 248

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 249

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 250

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 251

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 252

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 253

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 254

Every line changed date and some vendor names
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p. 255

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 256

Every line changed date and some vendor names

p. 257

Changed payee names for recurring expenses

p. 260

Changed the name of 6/7 food items of the concessions

p. 261

Changed invoice date and name

p. 262

Changed invoice date

p. 263

Changed each line for date and promotional schedule place

p. 264

Changed each line for date and promotional schedule place

p. 265

Changed each line for date

p. 266

Changed each line for date and name of cricket equipment item

p. 267

Changed each line for date and name of cricket equipment item

p. 268

Changed the name of 6/7 food items of the concessions and dates

p. 269

Changed each line for date and name of cricket equipment item

p. 270

Changed each line for date and headings food items

p. 271

Changed 50 percent of player names to be more Australian

p. 272

Changed 50 percent of player names to be more Australian

p. 273

Changed all dates in date column

p. 274

Changed all dates in date column

p. 275

Changed dates

p. 276

Changed dates

p. 277

Changed dates

p. 278

Changed each line for date and location where relevant

p. 279

Changed each line for date

p. 280

Changed each line for date

p. 281

Changed each line to an item of cricket equipment
279

p. 282

Changed each line for date and name of cricket equipment item

p. 283

Changed each line for date and name of cricket equipment item

p. 284

Changed each line for date

p. 285

Changed each line for date
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